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Editor's Note

The Story of Dalit and Tribal emancipation from the shackles
of the odds of humanity and life is still a big question as India has
marched on into the seventh decade of its independence. Uproar from
the various quarters of India's communities and their development
has been shivering the tender lattices of infrastructure meant for the
development of the numerous downtrodden. Horizontal and vertical
attacks on them have been traumatizing and checking their paces of
efforts of compel to walk down the lanes of poverty and affliction.
Schemes and programmes are very often said to be diluted as to put the
dalit and Tribal emancipation into the ditch of failure. In such a midst
of mist, a vigilant awareness is momentous for putting them on alert.
To cater to the needs of such an awareness and vibrant consciousness
for the Dalit, the Indian Journal of Dalit Tribal Studies (IJDTS) is an
academic effort in this direction for assessing and evaluating the allaround truths and myths claimed for the Dalits and Tribal on all counts.
The first volume of IJDTS is enriched with a good number of
contributions of prudent discussions of various burning issues like
casteism, social justice, reservation, women emancipation, Dalits and
Indian classics, as well as the views of Baba Saheb B.R. Ambedkar. We
hope the toil as such an ideation will bring forth a fruitful vibration
amongst the Dalits as well as their counterpart for framing a new
horizon of humanity and a good fortune. The IJDTS is a bilingual (Hindi
and English) and bi-annual research journal, and its scope is spread
over to all sorts of discussions on the downtrodden people.
I thank each and every member who associated with IJDTS
for their roles in bringing it to come to light. Criticism and further
discussion are solicited. Suggestions on its improvement and excellence
are always welcome.
With a humble hope of ray in its story of success….
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Challenges and opportunities of Spanish
tourism in India: perspectives from the Tribal
Regions of the North East
*Dr. Gaurav Kumar **Nishant Saumya

India as a tourist destination receives tourists from all
around the world. There are typical tourist destinations that
any normal tourist visiting India comes across for example the
Golden Triangle comprising of Delhi, Agra and Jaipur. The current
article presents an overview of the inbound tourism happening
in India from the Hispanic world. Moreover, the article tries to
highlight the massive potential of developing the tourism sector
in the North East of India that is culturally very diverse from the
mainland areas that is being normally showcased to the regular
tourists visiting India. In this context, the article is suggestive
of developing the different types of tourism like Wellness
tourism, Adventure tourism etc. that corresponds to the multiple
possibilities existing in these regions waiting to be explored.
Keywords : tourism in India, Spanish tourism, tourism in
the North East, Government of India policies of tourism, Wellness
Tourism

* Assistant Professor, Centre of Spanish Portuguese, Italian and
Latin American Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University
** PhD Research Scholar, Centre of Spanish Portuguese, Italian
and Latin American Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University
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Introduction
North East which comprises the eight states: Assam,
Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland
and Tripura, shares its borders with Bangladesh, Bhutan, China,
Myanmar and Nepal, but is connected with the rest of India
only through the Siliguri corridor often referred to as “Chicken’s
Neck ” which is just a narrow stretch of land about 22 km. The
complete North East region enjoys a unique geographic position
that makes it a terrain diverse in ethnicity, religion, language and
culture with overwhelming ecological assets and endows it with
diverse tourist attractions. With almost 7.8% of the total area ,
just 4% of the total population of India and a high percentage of
literacy, the Northeast possesses almost 37% of India’s natural
resources with over 19 mountain ranges spread over all eight
states.  Since the Independence of India, this region’s progress
in terms of infrastructure and development has been very less.
Due to its geographical attributes and remoteness from
the mainland the North East got alienated from the rest of the
world for a very long period of time. This has resulted in the  
unique opportunity of experiencing the genuine tribal
people leading a completely distinct lifestyle to that of the
modern civilization. From the opium smoking head-hunter tribes
in Nagaland to the tattooed face Apatani tribes in Arunachal,
the North East is the abode for more than 200 tribes, each with
fascinating features, customs, practices and tribal festivals.
From the perspective of development policies, the whole
northeast region of India was ignored and overlooked by the
previous governments and it has been out of the agendas of
the mainstream consciousness of heartland India because of
the small representation  (only 25 seats, 14 out of these come
from Assam itself) of these states in the Indian parliament.
The North East Study Group (NESG), an official body under the
Ministry of Home Affairs, in one of its observations has blamed
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"A parallel system of governance by the insurgents on the one
hand and Ministers, MLAs, the bureaucracy and police on the
other is responsible for the political instability in the Northeast."
The neglect and insurgencies made the region volatile for travel
and tourism sector.
However, in the recent years the region has received
special attention through “Look East” and “Act East”  policies of
the Govt. of India. These policies have been able to find great
support from the Govts. of respective North-eastern states. A
number of projects are underway to improve the infrastructure
of the states to attract business from the service industry with
a focus on the tourism sector. The average pace of construction
of National Highways has already outpaced the national average
and the construction of roads in the hilly and difficult terrain of
these states have also been matching the national average pace.
Such improvements in infrastructure have a positive impact
on industries like tourism which require a better road, air and
waterway connectivity.
Inbound tourism in Northeast compared to the mainland India:
The tourism sector is one of the largest sectors in the
world that creates millions of jobs, moves a lot of money and
generates prosperity. Between 2017-18 this sector grew by 3.9%
, contributed a record $ 8.8 trillion and 319 million jobs in the
world economy. A very relevant fact of the contribution of the
tourism sector is that the growth rate of this industry has been
higher for the eighth consecutive year than the average growth
rate of world GDP (3.2% compared to 3.9% of the sector tourist).
This industry generated 10.4% of the world's economic activity.
Every fifth job created in the world in the last five years is from
the tourism sector. It is the second-fastest-growing sector in the
world that has left behind sectors such as information technology,
healthcare and the financial sector. Therefore this sector is one
of the most fruitful instruments for governments of developing
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countries like India, in creating prosperity among their people and
at the same time changing the socioeconomic status of women
and marginalized groups in society.
The tourism the sector accounts for 9.6% of the GDP of
India, created around 9% of all the employment opportunities in
2016 and also it is the third-largest foreign exchange earner for
the country. In India, over the past decade, the sector has seen
robust growth. During the financial year 2018-19 the Foreign
Tourist Arrival (FTA) clocked over 14 million. Top 10 most visited
Indian states received a whopping 83% of the FTAs. Better
connectivity, infrastructure, facilities and amenities apart from
a higher sense of safety have been the principal reasons behind
the continuously increasing number of Foreign Tourists.
The Northeast even though it is the most resource-rich
region of India with the natural beauty, 3 world heritage sites
showcasing its exotic flora and fauna, mountains, rivers, Buddhist
monasteries, churches and unique tribal culture and customs
received  a meagre 0.6% of total FTAs in India.
Government policies promoting inbound tourism in the North
East
The Govt. has initiated a Version 2.0 of the widely
successful campaign “Incredible India” which has in its core the
promotion of inbound tourism in the Northeastern states. At
the World Travel Market, London which took place between 6th
- 8th November 2017, a special emphasis on the Northeast was
given in the Indian pavilion by showcasing the largely untapped
tourism potential of Northeast India. Last year from 22nd to
24th November during the 7th edition of International Tourism
Mart  that took place in Agartala participated a total of 41 foreign
delegates from 18 countries including Spain and the USA. This
event also included 23 tour operators of the region and 18 media,
travel writers and bloggers. During this 3-day tourism fair, the
northeastern states of India showcased their tourist attractions
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and destinations, and also had B2B meetings with the foreign tour
operators’ representatives. Apart from the business meetings,
cultural evenings and local sightseeing too were organized in
order to offer a glimpse of the potential of Northeastern states,
their art, craft, cuisine, folk culture and beautiful nature. Also,
a number of FAM (familiarization) trips, pre and post fair were
arranged for overseas Travel and Media representatives to
promote the Northeastern culture, biodiversity, folklore and
festivals in the international market. In September 2018 The MHA
(Foreigners Division) also diluted the norms for the Restricted
Area Permit (RAP) and the protected area permit (PAP) for the
states of Manipur, Mizoram and Nagaland effective till December
2022 .
The Tourism Ministry has also undertaken measures to
provide relaxations to tour operators and travel agents who
are operating in the region. Effective relaxations in different
aspects such as educational qualifications, paid-up capital,
foreign exchange earnings turnover, provide much relief to the
operators at the time of applying for recognition and renewal
of their agencies. The Ministry of Tourism in accordance with
the Marketing and Development Assistance Scheme facilitates
financial aid to the licensed stakeholders and also to the
State Tourism Departments so as to conduct activities related
to promotion of tourism in the overseas markets, including
participation in travel fairs, supporting sales-cum-study tours,
organising of exhibitions and production of promotional material.
Every cloud has a silver lining. Earlier, wellness tourism
was known as a very niche concept, nowadays it has seen a
drastic change because of the modern lifestyle, and wellness
tourism has become the mainstream tourism. In the year 2017
India ranked 7th among top 20 wellness tourism markets  in the
world with a growth rate of more than 20% annually during the
period of 2015-17. Globally the wellness tourism is growing at 7%
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annually which is twice the speed of tourism (3.2%) in general.
It is equally important to consider the observations and
suggestions made by the industry experts offering wellness as
the key component to attract tourist. Mr. Nikhil Kapur who is the
Founder and Managing Director of Atmatnan Wellness Centre
mentions that their Centre is visited by guests who come to them
for several different reasons like medicinal reversal (diabetes,
hypertension), weight management, detox, rehabilitation,
emotional healing and all sorts of illness-management, along with
ayurvedic panchakarma. The Centre offers customised experience
to its clients as they have expertise in multi-dimensional approach
where they integrate various sciences and modalities to give
the maximum results. It is a holistic approach which involves
not only treatment but rather emphasises on all components of
nutrition, improving mental health, better sleep quality therefore
it becomes imperative to ensure a positive environment for a
successful wellness destination.
Wellness tourism: An opportunity, not to miss for the North East
All these efforts made by the Govt. and the increasing
foreign tourist numbers in this region require human resource
with essential skill set at the ground in order to augment the
travel experience. From the tour consultation to the destination
exploration, languages play an important role in the tourism
industry. Offering travel services in the native language of the
travellers makes the destination a hotcake and easier to promote,
sell and explore. The establishment of EFLU, IHM and IITTM
campuses in the Northeast region is a huge advantage for this
region as this is bound to provide a boost to the inbound tourism
sector and make the local youth more employable by offering the
skills required for this sector. Such institutions produce quality
human resource in the area of tourism and hospitality.
In the recent times, the Spanish-speaking traveller’s
arrival to India has seen a boom, particularly from the Latin
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American countries, where the wellness programs based on
Yoga and Ayurveda are very much in trend. In Latin American
countries such as Argentina   and Chile, Yoga and meditation
have been practiced for the last several years but for the last
couple of years, there is a kind of explosion in terms of awareness
and seekers. So nowadays Yoga and Meditation programs.
Countries like Peru, Brazil, Ecuador, Costa Rica, Colombia are
looking forward to signing MoUs in New Delhi  in order to start
Evaluation and certification of yoga professionals developed by
the Quality Council of India (QCI) with the help of Ministry of
Ayush. Although at present Yoga and Meditation programs are
so popular that these are being taught in schools and even in
some Latin American jails to calm down the convicts. Spanish
speaking countries are among the important tourist exporter
markets to India; In fact, in 2016 it marked maximum growth,
reaching 6.7%, percentages that continue to increase year by
year, until reaching the end of 2018 the 850,000 Spanish tourists
who choose this destination to travel, mainly in July and August.
And almost the equal number of travelers travelled from Latin
American countries to India. Yoga institutes in Rishikesh and
Ayurveda colleges in Kerala are full of Spanish speaking travelers
not only from Spain but from Latin America as well. They fly to
India seeking a holistic experience in the motherland of Yoga and
Ayurveda. During their stay, they study, practice and learn Yoga,
Meditation and Ayurveda.
Northeast can be a suitable destination for tourists
looking for such holistic, wellness and spiritual experiences given
that it provides the best environment for such experiences as the
region is among the richest in biodiversity in India. It also has
two very important institutions among others recognized by the
Ministry of Ayush  of the Govt. of India.
1.      North Eastern Institute of Ayurveda and Homoeopathy
(NEIAH), Meghalaya
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2.      North Eastern Institute of Folk Medicine (NEIFM),
Arunachal Pradesh
3.      Regional Ayurveda Research Institute, Gangtok, Sikkim
4.    Regional Ayurveda Research Institute, Itanagar, Arunachal
Pradesh
5.      Regional Ayurveda Research Centre, Dimapur, Nagaland
6.      Regional Ayurveda Research Centre, Agartala, Tripura
7.      Regional Ayurveda Research Institute for Gastro-Intestinal
Disorders, Guwahati
During the inauguration of NEIFM in the year 2017,
Shripad Yesso Naik, the minister of Ayush said, ‘The primary
aim of the Institute is to produce quality human resource in
the area of AYUSH in general, particularly in the Ayurveda and
Homoeopathy along with the Yoga systems and promotion of
Panchakarma therapy for curative, preventive and promotional
areas not only boost the Healthcare sector in government and
private sector but it may be amalgamated with health tourism in
the areas like Shillong for promoting health tourism industries”.
Hemanth Bagga, CEO, Fazlani Natures Nest stated, “The
supply of doctors and qualified personnel in the field of Ayurveda
and Naturopathy has been dropping over the years. Moreover,
there is a segment of medical practitioners that are currently
adamant to only converse in the local medium. Presently there
is a lot of awareness to build up the language base to include
international languages as well.”
Role of Spanish language
Considering the facts that the increasing number of
Spanish speaking travelers arriving in India for Yoga, Meditation
and Ayurveda experiences and programs and the Northeast
region of India offers a perfect environment in order to
organize such holistic programs in tune with the mother nature,
mountains, rivers and flora and fauna, the effort should be made
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in the field of arming the youth from these north-eastern states
with the essential skillsets which are most sought after in the
tourism sector such as Speaking a foreign language which has a
vast number of speakers spread all over the world. Language is an
instrument of communication and communication is an integral
part of any profession. However, merely the ability to converse in
a foreign language such as Spanish will not be enough. In order
to make the youth with language skills ready for the tourism
sector, they are required to be taught the Spanish language
for tourism purposes. Spanish language at Instituto Cervantes
Institute  (the Cultural Centre of Spain in India located in New
Delhi) or language schools or universities in India is not being
taught for any specific purpose. It is taught for general purposes
which do not serve a real purpose in the professional field. In
general terms, these courses are not designed to provide the
specific knowledge or speciality of the Spanish that a professional
needs in their profession. The current world, which is marked
by its multilingual and communicative nature has increased the
need for language training for specific or professional purposes.
Therefore, there is no doubt that the languages of specialization
are of great importance today in the teaching of Spanish as a
foreign language to students and professionals from North East
states who aspire to build their career in tourism sector.
1.

2.

3.
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Phoolan Devi and the Politics of
Iconography in India
*Dr. Shailesh KumarDiwakar
** Tanvir Aeijaz
***Dr. Kumar Rahul
If to change ourselves is to change our worlds, and if that
relationship is reciprocal, the project of history making is never a
distant one, but always right here, on the borders of our sensing,
thinking, feeling, moving bodies. History, inter alia, is also about
representation. Representation is what connects us to the past, to
the future, even as it determines the way we see our present. But
there are multiple histories and hence multiple representations—
all jostling for dominance in the same space. Foucault calls the
possibility of multiple histories as “heterotopia” . Accordingly,
it is power that renders one representation more visible than
other. When there is a shift in how power is constituted, there
is a consequent change in how representations change.
A majority of people, in almost every society, at most
of the time, have remained outside the projects of conscious
history-making. In case of post-colonial societies, the entirety
of the populations had been kept outside their own histories.
The West created their own versions of their replicas in the
* Associate Professor, Department of Political Science, Ramjas
College, University of Delhi.
**Associate Professor Department of Political Science Ramjas
College, University of Delhi.
***Associate Professor, Department of Political Science,
Ramjas College, University of Delhi
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colonized world. Within those replica worlds, the ideas of
desirables, of the self, of the icon, also remained embedded in the
colonial perspective. In India, too, a large part of its postcolonial
history came from British administrative quarters and those
accounts created a new version of the Indian society (Neeladri
Bhattacharya’s 2019 book ‘The Great Indian Conquest’ is an
excellent historiographic work in thisdirection).
The internal hierarchies and exclusions of the ‘Indian’
society worked their way into the colonial biases well. The
national movement only made them even clearer. Even after
independence, the biased historiographic practices modelled
the societies on the spectrum of the upper-caste, upper-class,
patriarchal society of mainland India. The entirety of Dalit, tribal
(indigenous), and women population have been subjected to a
process of constant ‘othering’. They have lived at the margins of
the new Indian ‘self’. This ‘self’ then consequently also became
the icon of modern India.
It is in this context that we must understand the rise of
Phoolan Devi in Indian socio-political arena: Phoolan Devi as a
Dalit, a violated woman, as an icon challenging the very fabric of
the hierarchicaland an exclusivesocietynotonlythroughheracts,
butthroughherownbody-self.  Phoolan Devi, infamously known
as “Bandit Queen” of India, was born in a family of lower caste
Mallahs (boatmen) in a remote village in the northern Indian
state of Uttar Pradesh. She became an icon in her short life of
thirty-eight years and a source of fascination for the mainstream
media, both nationally andglobally.
History making takes a new form, as Gibson-Graham
write, through the actual ‘sensing, thinking, moving bodies’—
and so, history becomes a lived reality through the body and
acts of Phoolan Devi. The question that arises, then, is, does
this revolutionary woman become an icon of  new India? And
if so, what kind of icon does she get accepted as? This paper
examines the life of Phoolan Devi and explores the possibility
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of her becoming an icon of women in India. It raises several
questions such as what is the role of an icon for the women
and the oppressed in India? It also examines the politics of
iconography in a caste- ridden patriarchal society.
Two discourses on Phoolan’s story
The story of Phoolan has been told through several media
texts as news stories, opinion-based editorials, commentaries,
film and biographical literature etc. All these attempt at explaining
Phoolan Devi once and for all for their respective audiences. All
these stories about her life can be divided into two categories.
Those based upon the popular media, which largely sprung after
the publication of Mala Sen’s book, her own autobiography, and
Shekhar Kapoor’s movie ‘Bandit Queen’, focus primarily upon
her violated and brutalized body. The other—and perhaps the
more substantive, as this paper claims,—is the fruit of larger
popular imaginations of Dalits and women from Uttar Pradesh
and eastern Bihar. It depicts Phoolan as a voice of aspiration of
the oppressed sections and portrays her as a hope for a casteless
and gender-neutral society. It endows upon her the iconic status
of the oppressed.Mala Sen’s ‘India’s Bandit Queen’: The True
Story of Phoolan Devi reconstructs the story, using interviews
(with Phoolan herself and others), newspapers reports and
extracts from Phoolan’s written account, smuggled out of prison
by her visitors a few pages at a time. Shekhar Kapoor’s ‘The
Bandit Queen’ is a movie based upon Mala Sen’s book. Her
autobiography I, Phoolan Devi : The Autobiography of India’s
Bandit Queen, a book that was published in 1997, almost two
years after Phoolan Devi’s release from her eleven-year-longstay
in prison. It was then recorded in her own voice and reproduced
in textural form to claim authenticity. There is a shift in the tales
of her life story after the production of material about her life
in both print and electronic media. Now she was no longer seen
as a rebel of the oppressed, but a brutalized body surrendered
to the mighty hands of the state. Following is a brief account of
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the two narratives: one that claims her to be an iconic figure in
the history of dalits and women’s struggle and the other that has
reduced her to the claims of victimhood.
The Story of Phoolan Devi in Popular Media:
The story of Phoolan Devi in print and electronic media is
the story of rape and abduction. She is popularly called as “Bandit
Queen”. After becoming estranged from her family,tortured
by her husband, and oppressed by the upper caste men in the
village, a young Phoolan joined a group of bandits. A few years
later, during an internecine struggle for gang leadership, her
paramour was killed and Phoolan was gang raped. She then
took up banditry in her own right and became a joint leader
of a section of the divided gang, along with her the then lover.
Phoolan is alleged to have conducted the Behmai massacre of
1981, killing 22 upper-caste villagers, including two people who
had witnessed (but not participated in) her gang-rape.
Following this massacre, she became infamous through
the length and breadth of the nation as  a notorious dacoit, was
lionized as India’s only woman bandit and supposedly a gutsy
low-caste-woman-underdog. She later surrendered and was
tried for complicity in over 30 instances of murder and numerous
other crimes. The trials were never concluded because the state
government, in a controversial act, withdrew all cases against her.
Phoolan, who had remained in jail for eleven years during the
pendency of the trials, was released. She then contested elections
as a candidate of the Samajwadi Party whose government
had withdrawn the cases against her and was elected to the
parliament. She was later murdered by a young thakur man near
her residence in the heart of country’s capital,Delhi.
The Story of Phoolan Devi in Dalit and Women Folk:
The narrative of Phoolan Devi as a rebel born in a low
caste Mallah family who took up arms against caste and gender
oppression and who fought for the rights and dignity of Dalits and
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women is full of mythical as well as real stories of her bravery.
She was often regarded asan incarnation of goddess Durga by
the subaltern section of the region. It is a story of a female Robin
Hood who crusaded through the badlands of Uttar Pradesh
stealing from the rich and giving to the poor dacoit, a benefactor
and saviour of the downtrodden.
Phoolan fashioned herself in the image of the avenging
Hindu goddess Durga, goaded to righteous violence against rich
tyrants by hunger and injustice (Devi 1996: 272). She says in her
auto biography “I wanted to see villagers, women and children,
poor people like me. I wanted to be Phoolan Devi, the dacoit,
for a little while longer I needed them. It was their survival too
that I had been fighting for I needed to see the relief on their
faces when I took bundles of rupees rolled tightly with elastic
bands out of my pocket and weighted their value in my hands I
wanted to be able to put the bundles in their outstretched hands
and punish the ones who tried to deprive them of their right to
exist” (ibid434-35).
She was a not only a champion of the poor but also
a feminist in her own right. She waged a war against child
marriage and was probably the first women to raise the issue
of marital rape. She killed her own husband and wrote to the
superintendent of police to stop child marriage in the region.
Speaking on the condition of poor women in her region, she said
“You call it rape in your fancy language. Do you have any idea
what it is like to live in a village in India? It is assumed that the
daughters of the poor are for the use of the rich. In the villages
the poor have no toilets, so we must go to the fields, and the
moment we arrive, the rich lay us there; we can’t cut grass or
tend our own crops without being accosted by them.We are the
property of the rich”.
Her first registered protest was for the protection of tree
which was cut and sold by her cousin; she sat down on a dharna
for six days and registered a case at the police station which
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she finally lost in the court of law. In her autobiography, she
recalls that the Neem tree’s trunk was so large that she and two
of her sisters together could barely encircle it with their arms.
The valuable timber that could be derived from the tree was, in
effect, the family’s nest egg. Phoolan came to love that tree for
its beauty and majesty and would often rest under its shade. It
makes her an icon of ecological movement in the region. While
Sunderlal Bahuguna emerged as a crusader of the environmental
movement, her struggle was lost because of her socio-structural
position that placed her at the bottom of the social hierarchy.
The politics of iconography in India
Iconography in India is a product of a socio-religious
milieu which doesn’t accept a nontraditional and revolutionary
woman clad in a military-style khaki jacket, denim pants and
zippered boots. Her dark, straight hair was cut short at necklength. A wide red bandana-the symbol of vengeance- was tied
around her head, covering her hairline and brows. She carried a
Sten rifle and a bandolier across her chest. This outfit does not
conform to the Hindu imagination of felinity. Hence, she never
became accepted as an icon for women’s liberation.
It is even more difficult for a woman like Phoolan Devi
whose body was repeatedly violated by private individuals,
community and the state. This violation of her body makes
her socially ‘impure’ and therefore unacceptable as an icon of
women’s liberation. The problem with making her an icon is
that it would mean to immediately acknowledge the structural
inequalities and violence that has become the foundation of the
nation-state calledIndia.
Experiences and icons
No claim of Phoolan Devi to be a part of India’s history
or an icon of women’s liberation can simply be based on the
notion of victimhood. The claim to iconography on the basis of
personal violation can only be acknowledged when the violator
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has either been the state or the colonial power. The luxury of the
claim of an iconic status only on the grounds of victimhood at the
violent hand of the state is not available to Dalits and subaltern
women. They are structurally located beyond the reach of the
state and colonial power, and are easily vulnerable to violation
by private individuals and dominant community. Gandhi’s claim
of victimhood and humiliation while boarding the train in South
Africa paved his way to become in icon while the same claim is
neither available nor affordable to the Dalits and women. The two
factors involved in the process of transformation of Mohandas
to the status of Mahatma were: firstly, he had the ‘ability’ to
‘experiment’ with truth. His practices of the self by exercising
self control, celibacy, non-violence exalted him to the status of
Mahatma. Secondly, his opposition to the colonial state and his
assumption of leadership immediately made him a nationalist
icon.
The claims of becoming an icon by M.K. Gandhi and
Phoolan Devi can be analyzed through their two basic texts My
Experiment with The Truth and I Phoolan Devi. It is interesting to
note that both the autobiographies are nothing but confessional
and experiential accounts of the life of these two great
personalities. In My Experiment with The Truth, Gandhi enjoys
the autonomy of the self and his body and is constantly struggling
to control his own body.
Phoolan’s autobiography, on the other hand, provides us
an account of a ravaged, raped and constantly brutalized body
upon which she has lost all control and which in turn leads to a
loss of her own agency at the hands of a brutal society and the
state. In their opposition of the “other”, Gandhi’s fight is against
the colonial power while Phoolan fights against her own society,
a society her she lived and which is the site of her acceptability as
an icon. This peculiarity of her struggle diminishes her possibility
of becoming an icon independent of her desert.
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Violence and the Problems of Acceptability
The violence upon her own body and the violence she
perpetrated by killing of twenty two thakurs in the Behamai
village of Uttar Pradesh on 14February 1981 make the possibility
of Phoolan Devi becoming an Indian icon unlikely. If violence is
the reason for not considering her an icon then why does Che
Guevara become so easily acceptable to Indian youth? The
answer is that the violence is considered as a prerogative of the
males in our patriarchal society. In corollary, a female iconoclast
depends on her humble care, affection, love and sacrifice. Her
acts of violence, however, must be considered only as a matter
of political choice and therefore must not be be confined to the
sphere of morality.
On 14 February, on the day of One Billion Rising, one
third of violated women across the globe rise to sing, dance
and celebrate their freedom. They come in a protest in their
own terms that they own themselves, not as if retribution is
the prerogative of the males of a society. It is even truer in
the era contemporary capitalism where they carve out a new
constitutive space for themselves. Further, the release of the
movie Bandit Queen almost annulled the possibility of her
randkilledanypossibilityoflegendarysongsaboutherbeingsung in
the paddy fields. All it did was make a very public and definitive
show-case of her raped body. Leela Fernandes writes,
The film's emphasis on rape shifts Phoolan Devi from a
legendary figure within the Indian context- a woman dacoit, both
heroic and notorious, who stole from the rich and distributed
wealth to the poor - to the status of a rape victim. The film's
presentation of rape as an explanation for Phoolan Devi's
transformation into an outlaw transforms rape into the sole
motivation for her subsequent actions. This presents a sharp
contrast to the autobiography, which deals at length with a
complex conception of social justice that motivated Phoolan
Devi's numerous raids on various villages. In her vision of justice,
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resistance was not merely a retaliation against her own personal
experiences of violence but also against the exploitation of lowercaste villagers by upper-caste landlords (Fernandes 1999:141).
Her revolutionary spirit was reduced to a ‘violated’,
helpless, agency-less body. The movie objectified her for the
consumption of masculine sexuality in the context of a patriarchal
Indian society. Githa Hariharan’s (2017) description of a publicly
stripped Draupadi in an aggressively patriarchal society becomes
apt here: “A woman clothed. Then stripped, so she is just a
woman’s body; bare skin on which battles are fought for power in
all its guises, from honour to state security. What happens when
this woman’s body speaks?” (Hariharan 2017: 16).
Phoolan Devi, in one of her televised interviews, said that
everyone went to her to take something from her: the author
for the story, media for news, photographer for photos, and
the politician for their votes. She felt like being reduced to an
object of utility for everyone. This statement shows how media,
press, writers, politicians and the state saw and defined her as
on object of utility and turned their blind eyes to the ideals of
social economic justice and gender parity that she had made
her life’s defining goals and motives. Arundhati Roy calls it a
reduction from a concept to an object and Salman Rushdie calls
it uncreat(ing) of a legend.
(Un) creating of an Icon
Phoolan Devi’s body becomes the site of multiple kinds
of violations: firstly by the private individual, (here by her own
husband at whose hands she suffered child abuse, rape and worst
forms of domestic violence), secondly by the community (she
was gang raped by the Thakur community in the Behmai village
for more than three weeks), and finally by the state (exemplified
by her custodial rape and removal of her uterus). Responding to
the question asto why her uterus was removed the police officer
said that they didn’t want someone like Phoolan Devi breeding
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another Phoolan Devi.
Her response to these different kinds of violence was also
different. On one hand, she murdered her husband as an act of
retribution. She also then wrote a letter to the Superintendent
of Police voicing the claims of the other victims in opposition
to the state and the society and demanded to put a stop child
marriage in that region. In response to her violation by the thakur
community, she massacred 22 thakurs of the Behmai village
where the act had happened. This must be seen as her response
to caste based atrocity by the dominant caste over the Dalits and
the other lower castes. In response to the state, she dictated
her own terms of surrender. She negotiated with the political
structure and became a part of the political decision making by
becoming a Member ofParliament.
In this entire process, she remains unacknowledged by the
civil society as an icon of rebel and virtue because the members
of the Indian civil society tend to ignore private individual’s
violation by the community. It only takes a stand when it comes
to the third violator in this case which is the state. It happens for
the simple reason that the members of the Indian civil society
share a special socio-economic structural location which keeps
the private member’s violation and societal encroachment from
any direct attack.
Conclusion
Despite her reduction from a concept to an object and
unmaking of her legendary and heroic acts, there is still the
possibility of Phoolan becoming an icon because of two primary
reasons: firstly, the rise of feminist consciousness and women
movement in India, and secondly, the rise of a strong Dalit
politics in the state of Uttar Pradesh in specific and North India
in general. These twin processes of social change are attempting
to add newer and more inclusive narratives in the history and
politics of India. The politics of iconography cannot escape this
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new trend in historiography. Phoolan Devi might not achieve
a revolutionary icon for women’s liberation in India, but she
has been undoubtedly as an international icon. Most   of the
work about her, including her own biography, has been written
by western scholars.Shehas also been recognised by the Time
Magazine as the Fourth greatest revolutionary women of the
last century.With the rise of new discourses of history, albeit
the more diverse and inclusive ones, Phoolan has now begun
to re-emerge as an iconic figure of women’s active agency in a
patriarchal society. Shankar (2013) puts this very well.
In postcolonial India too, life narratives played a crucial
role in the dis course around Phoolan Devi, though no longer only
in relation to discipline. Life narratives also become discursive
technologies of resistance, marshalled by the criminalised
(as opposed to the criminal) and by sympathetic observers to
contest disciplinary regimes. In Phoolan Devi's autobiography
as well as other representations of her life we can recognise a
form of witnessing that is counter to the logic of law-and-order.
Typically in these counter representations, which sometimes
coexist within the same text with a discourse of law and-order,
Phoolan Devi's agency is emphasised, and her victimisation either
as an individual or as a self-in-society foregrounded. Phoolan
Devi appears in them not as a cipher to be decoded as a clue
to a civilisational identity (as Thugs do), but as a human being
(Shankar 2013:117-118).
Phoolan Devi’s reappraisal in our society today shall
open up new paths towards a truly egalitarian and just society.
Recognising her active agency in her own life as well as in her
struggles against so many forms of oppressions will lead to a new
historiography that embodies the very spirit of the dream for a
society of gender equality and social justice.
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India-Korea Relationship from Historical
Relation to Netizens Perspective
* Kaushal Kumar
The historical linkages between India and the Republic
of Korea go back to the days of ‘Memorabilia of the Three
Kingdoms’-The Smaguk-Yusa which can be traced back to as early
as 48AD. However, the noticeable contemporary associations of
the two countries had to wait till the Korean economy registered
an impressive upswing and rise of ‘Asian Tigers’ in general. This
further got a fillip with India’s ‘Look-East-Policy’ by bringing the
Indian market a little closer for Korean entrepreneurs. The nature
of bilateral relations is largely dominated by market linkages while
the socio-cultural linkages leave much to be desired. In recent
years, the Republic of Korea has certainly put up little more effort
than its Indian counterpart to foster thriving ties between the
two nations.
This paper is an attempt to capture the changes in
wide-ranging mutual perception of Koreans and Indians about
each other.  The study examines Social Networking Sites (SNS)
and blogs to comprehend perceptions and changes therein. It
attempts to elaborate historical realities of the two countries
which served as a roadblock to come together and prospects of
their partnership including the likelihood as well as the latitude
of their partnership or preference of other associates at the
expense of each other. Further, it discusses how Korea is placed
to play a significant role in India’s quest for greater economic
*Assistant professor, Center for Korean Studies, SLL&CS, JNU New
Delhi, India
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development as well as Indian diplomacy consisting of high-level
visits, renewed vigour to its ‘Look-East-Policy’ and Indo-Korea
Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA).
Keywords: Look-East-Policy, Netizens, SNS, Blogs
Majorities of people adjudicate economics as the core
parameter for two countries’ relationships in this globalized world.
The economy is one of the many parameters which determine
two countries’ relationship as it keeps changing frequently
over global economic scenarios. The economic slowdown of a
powerful country or global recession may also lead to India-Korea
economic business relation down but social and cultural relations
last generations to generations. The Korean government teaches
about India to their school children by introducing India to their
school textbooks; however Indian school textbooks have very
few references of Korea for its students.
The age of technologies has given wonderful tools such
as blogs and social media to discuss the unique and distinctive
culture of one choice. Citizens of both countries have started
using these powerful tools to manifest their opinions about
each other countries’ social, cultural, political, and economic
relations freely, which is leading to the spread of information and
furthermore strong bondage between both countries’ relations.
Historical Background
The historical linkages between India and the Republic
of Korea go back to the days of ‘Memorabilia of the Three
Kingdoms’-The Smaguk-Yusa which can be traced back to as
early as 48AD. According to ‘Samgukyusa’, an Indian lady named
Heo Hwangok, went all the way to Korea by boat to get married
to the king of Korea Kim Suro. Their lineages are called Kimhe
Kim in Korea. It is believed that Ex-President Kim Dae Jung and
Ex-Prime Minister Jong Pil Kim are descendents of Kimhae Kims
(S.A.T.A, 2009). The Korean government has officially recognized
this fact and it has made memorabilia in Ayodhya, Uttar Pradesh,
India. However, it is still a matter of further research as this
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historical linkage is not found in more than one official document,
nevertheless, it is bringing two countries closer.
The second major association between these two
countries’ proximity strengthened by the Asia first nobel laureate
of Literature Rabindranath Tagore, who wrote a short but
evocative poem on Korea called the ‘Lamp of East’ in 1929. It
is important to note that he never visited Korea in his lifetime,
whatever the information he has gathered about Korea was
through media and his close friends in Japan. He saw the struggle
movements of Koreans in Japan in his successive visit to Japan
and got to realize the potential of Koreans and their magnificent
past. In the glory of Korea, he wrote:
"In the golden age of Asia
Korea was one of its lamp bearers,
And that lamp is waiting to be lit once again
For the illumination of the East"
In order to strengthen India-Korea relations and to
reminisce about Rabindranath Tagore, the Korean government
has installed the statues of Rabindranath Tagore at Daehangno,
near Hyehwa Station in Seoul.
South Korea also recognizes India’s role along with many
other countries that helped Korea in one way or another by
publically honouring them through an exhibition in different parts
of the country. South Korea needed help after independence and
the post-Korean War the most. One such indirect help was Mr K
P S Menon of India, the Chairman of the 9-member committee
sent by the UN Commission in 1947 to hold an election in South
Korea. Koreans recognize the importance of the first democratic
election led by him in 1948 which led to the establishment of the
Republic of Korea on 15th August 1948.
The Korean War (1950-1953) was another dark spot in the
history of Korea. North and South Korea accepted a resolution
sponsored by India and the ceasefire was declared on 27 July
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1953. India also helped South Korea by sending a medical mission
Parachute Field Ambulance led by Lt. Col. A G Rangaraj to help
them during the Korean War. Lt. General K.S. Thimayya of India
has served as the head of the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission to work on issues arising out of the War. These
two works done by the Indian people won appreciation from all
quarters of Korea (Indian Government, 2013).
The Republic of India was among the first countries to
recognize both the Republic of Korea (RoK) and the Democratic
People’s Republic of Korea. It may not have gone well with the
South Korean government and citizens but if India’s global stature
rises then it will be better for both Korea’s unification. However,
India did not work in a hurry and waited till 1962 to establish
consular relations with South Korea. Again it took 10 years to
strengthen the relationship and finally both countries established
diplomatic ties in 1973.
In the early 1990s, India was forced to liberalize its
market, and then Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao gave a
slogan for ‘Look East Policy’ for his government. At the same
time, Korea has earned recognition for an economic miracle on
Han-River and since then, India-Korea relations have added many
chapters. Economic relations have been supported along with the
visit of high-class dignitaries of both countries and followed by
common masses visits to strengthen people to people relations.
India and Korea signed the Comprehensive Economic
Partnership Agreement (CEPA) to strengthen their relationships
on August 7, 2009, in Seoul, South Korea. India and Korea agreed
to strengthen and upgrade their relationship from simple trade
to a comprehensive agreement. The CEPA came into force in
January 2010.
The opening of the Korean Culture Center in New Delhi
India in 2012 is the first of its kind in the whole South Asia. India
too has opened two Indian Culture Centers, one in Seoul in 2011
and another in Busan in 2013 are the remarkable milestones in
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both countries’ relationships. In other words, India-Korea relation
is not only confined to businessmen, academicians, and language
learners of respective countries.
Some Facts and Figures
Netizens or frequent internet users are growing in
both countries. Korea’s internet speed ranks number position
in the world. On the other hand, India is number one in the
telecommunication emerging market and soon India will become
number one in terms of internet users (Top 20, 2016). As Internet
users in India are mounting, Indians are freely expressing their
views on domestic as well international issues of their choice
by using their democratic rights. Korean blogging and Social
Networking Sites (SNS) ‘Cyworld’ started in 1999 much before
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. It failed because of one language
policy primarily the Korean language and strict user norms,
though Koreans are using another blogging and SNS.
In the 21st century, information is just a click away. These
SNS and blogging websites have given a plethora of platforms to
share one’s opinion, liking or disliking. Tech-savvy people rely on
the information given on the web, and subsequently, they work
as an agent in information diffusion. Questions like, what are
the motives of these bloggers? Are they biased to any specific
culture? Do these bloggers and SNS members have a set agenda?
How much impact they can create on information seekers is
a matter of research in a great deal. Here, in this paper, it is a
small step to acknowledge blogs writers of both countries and
to see what kind of views they possess on each other’s country
and its culture.
There are several facts and figures one needs to take into
account while dealing with netizens’ cultures. The literacy rate of
Korea is as high as 97.7 percentages and the Indian literacy rate
is just 74 percentages but the percentage of bachelor’s degree
holders differs to a great extent. There are twenty-four percent of
South Koreans hold bachelor's degrees, which is the third-highest
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among OECD member countries. On the other hand, there are
only 4.5 percent of Indians hold bachelor’s degrees (NDTV, 2015
& Outlook 2015). These people are more active on the internet
and comprise rising netizen’s culture as far as blogging and SNS
information exchanges are concerned.
Blogs writing in India is at a nascent stage, though, social
and political issues are a more preferred topic of discussion.
Contrary to this, Korean bloggers are more interested in topics
like hobbies, travel, and business culture. Korean tourism
organization data supports the travelling culture of Korea, as
Koreans travelling abroad have outnumbered the foreigners
visiting South Korea. According to Korean tourism organization
data, visitor arrivals in Korea were 14,201,516 and Departures
of Koreans were 16,080,684 to different countries in 2014 (KTO,
2015). Embassy of India, Seoul data shows 70,713 visas were
issued for Korean citizens in 2013 whereas 79,028 visas were
issued in 2012 indicating an overall decrease of about 11 percent.
The Embassy of India clarifies that it has happened because of a
large number of long-term multiple entry visas for Korean citizens
(Indian Embassy, n.d.).
Blogs: A new way of cultural relation
Blogging is a new way of expressing one’s idea to the
world about a particular topic. As the internet has ingrained in our
day to day life, it is hard to ignore blogging. There are plenty of
areas such as travel, business, lifestyle, food, entertainment, etc.
on which people are blogging, the latest entrant is cross-cultural
information sharing. So far we have been getting information
about Korean culture through European perspective, basically
from an American perspective and Koreans getting to know
about Indian culture through European perspective, basically
American perspective. With the advancement of blogging Indians
and Koreans are able to know each other’s culture by their own
citizens respectively apart from scholars and academicians.
Few random (as it appears on Google search) blogs of
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Korean and Indian have been selected for elaborate analysis on
their blog contents. Blogs written in English and Korean were only
selected for this study. SNS has not been taken into account for
detailed analysis of contents as it is not an easy task to select an
SNS because of its variety of topics.
Blogs written by Koreans
The first blogger loves travelling the world. This user’s
Naver id imga114 (Blog reference no 1) and defines himself as
alganmagtung. He has written several travelling blogs on India
and the world, in fact, all his blogs are based on travel stories. He
has credited 94 blogs on India only, this shows his love towards
India. Being an aged and experienced person he has described
every place he has visited in India in a poetic manner, especially
Macleodganj. Picture and poetic expression have attracted more
than 100 comments on the same topic by different bloggers. In his
particular visit to Macleodganj, it seems, it was his first journey
to Indian mountains, as the blogger has misconceptions that the
Indian doesn’t like mountains and like to live on the plains. On
his way, he stops midway and relishes his eyes with the beauty
of the Dhauladhar Mountains. On the same journey he comes
across a four-way road, getting confused, finally takes the road
which runs through the forest and reaches the Nangyal temple.
The colourful flag looks soothing to the eyes and Himalaya’s
clouds give an imaging view. It was the rainy season and rain was
playing hide and seek to add beauty to the ambience. He further
writes about scenic and serene ambience that could not be found
in the fast and busy life of Seoul. His all 94 blogs are unique and
portray a different picture of India. A Korean restaurant called
Korean Café over there made him doubly happy which was
beyond his expectation.
This Korean female blogger title is ‘the Angry Korean
Blog’ (Blog reference no 2) has been blogging since March 2009.
She does not have a good reminiscence of Indians as she wrote
Indians are annoying is one of her early blogs written in April
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2009. She holds two different pictures of Indians. According to
her, Indian people born and raised outside of India are fine but
the ones who have been raised in India can be so annoying. She
doubts the caste system for the same. This illustrates that she
has a pretty good knowledge of the Indian social system. She
seems annoyed with Indians so much that Indian people’s smells
irritate her. She also complains about older people who always
jump the queues to be the first ones in queues and never bother
about people standing in queues. It is really hard to predict that
she has any sweet memories of Indians.
Naver id’s fm971019 (Blog reference no 3) person does
not reveal his/her identity. It seems this person too loves to travel.
The title of his blog is ‘Innaesim, khomin, wooyun, khirigo sigan’
which means ‘Patience, Worry, Coincidence and Time’ tells the
blogger’s philosophy. In his blogs, these are separate captions for
India Travel Essay and has written so far as many as 181 different
essays. Starting from the Pinks city to the other places of India,
he has covered the incredible glimpse of India. Though, his blogs
lack the developing picture of India. It may be the blogger wants
to portray India’s image as a poor nation or he may be looking
for something which he cannot find in his country. The natural
beauties of India’s picture captured by him and their description
support the same. Capturing every unique moment of India is the
first priority rather than their description. Other Koreans have
also commented on his blogs in the question answer section. It
would be wonderful to analyze his whole 181 topics.
The youngest blogger of Korea identifies himself as Amir
(Blog reference no 4). By analyzing his blogs it is somewhat clear
that he is very much interested in Indian culture and society.
It seems that he is a student in India as he has covered many
interesting stories about Indian culture particularly related
to student affairs. His blogs are mostly in Korean and Hindi.
Mobile blogging by him also suggests that he is very interested
in information sharing about India. Like other bloggers in India,
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he too likes to travel a lot which can be seen by his plenty of
diversified pictures and their analysis in his blogs.
The comparative analysis on some topics related to
India and Korean culture by him can be viewed as how Koreans
perceive Indian culture in general. It will be nice to see how
Indians conversant with the Korean language will react to his
blogs. Discussions, be it online or offline, will help in a better
understanding of Indian Korean culture. Understanding will lead
to a better relationship.
Blogs written by Indians
Blogger Rahul is a technician who goes to South Korea as
a Samsung electronics employee (Blog reference no 5). Inability
to converse with Koreans he fails to gather information about
Korean society and culture and at last, he tries his hand on the
internet. The internet proved to be an ocean of information
about Korea. Thanks to 21st century IT, he enlightened himself
on diverse topics. Such as the Korean Society hierarchy system is
part of old aged Confucian culture and different from the Indian
caste system. In a business setup, Koreans give importance to
one’s designation and address that person by his/her designation
rather than calling by names, unlike India where a surname is
a topmost priority. If someone doesn’t use the designation of
that person it becomes impolite and not appropriate in Korean
culture.
He further discusses how Koreans value time and
expects the same from others. Work and worship is relevant
for almost every Korean. He also got to know that it is Koreans
who work more than their European counterparts as ‘2004 Time
Use Survey’ revealed. His curiosity goes further and he also
studies about Miracle on Han River and how Korea’s per capita
income has reached 21,000$ in 2008 from a mere 100$ in 1960.
Moreover, the foreigners get some advantage over the native in
Korea in their offices.
He also feels that with the increase in economic
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development Korea witnessed a change in a lavish lifestyle. In
short, being an engineer he is more interested in the Korean
economy and working culture and economic development of
this wonderful country.
This blog ‘just another Indian in Korea’ (Blog reference
no 6) is posted by Brajesh Bohar. He loves exploring things and
getting informed about things. He found love in the Han River and
travelled through its banks. He has even provided links for other
important information which one needed in Korea in his blogs.
Like any other blogger motive, his main purpose is that Koreans
should know that Indians are also very good at English and the
Korean government should invite them to teach the English
language in Korean. This blogger feels that apart from trade
links India – Korea should work on improving their relationship
by other means as well.
There are many Indians who are blogging but their main
focus country is not Korea. Of late many Indians are coming to
Korea either for study purposes or to do work in Korea, getting
mesmerized by the beauty of Korea. These young people of
India have started talking about Korea and its unique culture in
their blogs.
Conclusion
An Indian-Korean relationship is not only limited to
economic relations but it is moving in a new trajectory. People
to people contacts are on the rise as both governments agreed
to increase the number of flights from 6 to 19 per week. It is
people to people relations that last for the longest duration. India
and Korea need to find ways and means to strengthen cultural
relationships apart from CEPA.
By using blogs, people of both countries are expressing
their opinion about each other’s country. This is helping a lot in
adding values to one historical relationship in the present time
by common people of both countries. In other words, by going
through these kinds of blogs one can know the mindset of both
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Koreans and Indians about each other. These blogs will help us
to understand and interact with people having different opinions
and world views. Thus it is important to consider the subjective
element in these blogs.
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Management of E-waste: legal framework
* Shashikesh Raj
The Industrial revolution was the transition which
included going from hand production method to machines and
the third industrial revolution also known as digital revolution
took the world from analogue technology to digital technology.
As we all know Electronic industry is one of India’s largest and
fastest growing manufacturing industries. The creation of new
innovative technologies made a whole range of new products
available to consumers. Latest electronic products have become
an integral part of our daily lives providing us with more comfort,
protection, easy and faster acquirement and exchange of
information. However, along with thebenefits, it has brought into
focus many challenges, like the rising problemof e-waste, that
have to be boldly dealt with by society. In the currentscenario,
it is always possible that human health and environment
wouldbe drastically endangered if concerted legislations and
actions were nottaken for efficientmanagement and disposal
of e-waste. Electronic waste (e-waste) is one of thefastest
growing waste streams in thecountry. Growth of Information
andCommunication Technology sector hasenhanced the usage
of the electronicequipment exponentially. Fasterobsolescence
and subsequent up-gradation of electronics product, are forcing
consumers to discard old products, which in turn accumulate
huge e-waste to the solid waste stream.
* M.A. (Sociology) (IGNOU-2019) Pursuin ECONOMICS Hons.
(BHU-2013-2016), I.R.D.MANAGMENT (BHU-2016-2018)
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This Paper attempts to provide a brief insight into this
relatively new concept of e-waste, its generation in India and the
environmental andhealth concerns attached to it.
Key words:- Recycling, Basel Convention, Hazardous,
Management, Import
Introduction
E-waste or electronic waste is created when an electronic
product is discarded after the end of its useful life. The rapid
expansion of technology means we are creating a very large
amount of e-waste every passing minute.Development enhances
our life style by manufacturing different products related to our
lives but it also increases the amount of waste. These hazardous
and other wastes pose a great threat tothe human health
and environment. The issue of proper managementof wastes,
therefore, is critical to the protection of livelihood, healthand
environment.
Municipal waste is waste generated by households,
medical waste is waste generated by hospitals, but apart
from these general wastes we have certain other wastes like
radioactive waste or e waste which demands more efficient and
safe waste management.
According to the Basel Convention, wastes are substances
orobjects, which are disposed of or are intended to be disposed
of, orare required to be disposed of by the provisions of national
laws
E-waste
There is no standard or generally accepted definition
of e-waste in the world. In most cases, e-wastecomprises of
the relatively expensive and essentially durable products used
for data processing,telecommunications or entertainment in
private households andbusinesses. The e-waste can, however,
be considered hazardous if recycled by primitive methods.
E-wastecontains several substances such as heavy metals,
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plastics, glass etc., which can be potentially toxic and hazardous
to the environment and human health. Thesubstances found
in e-waste include lead (Pb) and cadmium (Cd) in printed
circuitboards (PCBs). Lead is primarily found in all electronic
products/ assembly, cathode ray tubes (CRT) etc. Cadmium is
found in monitor/ CRTs while there may be mercury in switches
and flat screen monitors. Mercury is also found in CFL, relays and
some other specific products.
The presence of elements like lead, mercury, arsenic,
cadmium, selenium, hexavalent chromium, and flame
retardantsbeyond threshold quantities make e-waste hazardous
in nature. Itcontains over 1000 different substances, many of
which are toxic, and creates serious pollution upon disposal.
The survey conducted by Ipsos MORI Social Research
Institute, a public opinion research agency in England, among
urban Thais in the first quarter of 2006 indicate that 64% of Thais
think it is because of the manufacturers' e waste increases and
it is their responsibility to deal with waste from PCs.
Impact of Hazardous Substances on Health and Environment
Most electronic goods contain significant quantities
of toxicmetals and chemicals like mercury, which is currently
beingphased out in the developed countries. Mercury is mobile
andpoisonous in any form - inorganic, organic orelemental.
Mercury is known tocause severe and permanent damage to
the central nervoussystem, lungs and kidneys.
According to the UnitedNations Environment
Programme’s (UNEP) GlobalMercury Assessment Report, even
minuscule increases inmethyl mercury exposures can affect the
cardiovascularsystem.4
Unless suitable safety measures are taken, these
toxicsubstances can critically affect the health of employees
andothers in the vicinity – who manually sort and treat the
waste – by
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entering their body
through respiratory tracts,
through the skin, or
through the mucous membrane of the mouth and
thedigestive tract.
Statistics on E Waste
•
India fifth biggest generator of e-waste in 2014.
•
76% of e-waste workers in India suffering from
respiratory ailments.
•
The total e-waste in India has been anticipated to
be 1, 46,180 metric tons per year.
•
The e-waste refuse stream is growing at a rate
of 5-6 % per year, making it the fastest growing
refuseproblem in the world.
•
The average life expectancy of a new PC is now less
than two years.
•
Delhi tops the list at present with 11,017 tons
followed by Mumbaiwith 9,730 tons and Bangalore
with4,648 tons.
•
An estimated 30,000 computers become obsolete
every year from the IT industry in Bangalore alone.
By 2014 India had about 75 millioncomputers
and the base is expected to grow to 140 million
computers by 2018 end.
Global trade in e waste and it’s import in India
In August 2006, when the Abidjan Hazardous Wastes
Crisis  exposed the occurrence of illegal hazardous waste exports
from Europe, the UNEP Executive Director, Achim Steiner stated:
“Asglobal trade flows expand and tough domestic controls
raisethe costs of hazardous wastes disposal in developed
countries, theopportunities and incentives for illegal trafficking
of wastes willcontinue to grow.”10
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Normally, a computer recycler in theU.S., for instance,
would scan the incoming electronic wastematerials for its most
valuable components and probably sellthem in a store or to
specially brokers. The rest of the materialwould be broken down
and sorted according to the type ofwaste (eg. circuit boards,
wires and cables, plastics, cathoderay tubes (CRTs), and nonrecyclables). These are sold to thebrokers who then ship them
mainly to China or the South Asiancountries—India, Pakistan
and Bangladesh.
India is one of the largest waste importing countries inthe
world. All types of wastes are imported into the country,in the
form of cheap raw materials including hazardous andtoxic wastes.
Data released by the Customs Departmentreveal imports of even
prohibited wastes like clinical waste,incineration ash, municipal
waste and e-waste, all of whichexceed 50 lakh tonnes annually.
In 2009, India generated 5.9 million tonnes of hazardous waste
domestically andimported 6.4 million tonnes.
E waste recycling
Recycling of e waste is done by two different sector so it
is better to understand both of the sector under different heads
these sectors are(a) non-formal sector and (b) formal sector
detailed discussion are given as under:
(a) Non-formal sector: Ninety-five percentage of the
e-waste in India is being recycled in non-formal sector and five
percentage of the e-waste volume are handled in formal unit.
In and around of metropolitan cities in India, there are over
3000 units engaged in non-formal sector for e-waste recycling.
Non-formal units of e-waste recyclers are distributed all over
India. A large cluster of industries are in Delhi, Tamil Nadu, U.P.,
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, West
Bengal,Rajasthan, etc. Non-formal units generally followthe
steps such as collection of the e-waste from the rag pickers,
disassembly of theproducts for their useable parts, components,
modules, which are having resell value. The rest of the material is
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chemically treated to recover precious metals. Due to inadequate
means, it may cause leaching of hazardous substances to the
air, soil, and water. This recycling method has low efficiency
and recovery is carried out only for valuable metals like gold,
silver, aluminium, copper, etc. Othermaterials such as tantalum,
cadmium, zinc, palladium etc. could not be recovered.
(b) Formal sector: Few formal recyclers  are operating in
India. The processes followed in formalsector are mainly limited
to the segregation, dismantling of e-waste till the size reduction
stage of printed circuit boards (PCBs). A shredder is employed
forPCBs size reduction. The pre-processed PCB is exported to
smelting refineries in developed countries for further recovery
of precious metals like copper, silver, gold,aluminium, palladium,
tantalum, ruthenium, platinum etc. and also treating the slag by
product in an eco-friendly manner. The end-to-end solution of
e-waste recycling is still not available in India
The recycling/ recovery ofvaluables substances by units
in formal sector is carried out in protected environment and with
due care to minimize any damage to the environment or society.
The use of advanced processesand technologies leads to efficient
recovery of metals. Recovery technology by units in formal sector
will beeconomically viable as the high cost of capital equipment’s
and needed techniques could be shared by the volume of
products. Efficiency of recovery in the formal recycling is high and
metals at the trace level can also be recovered. Sometechnology
works with zero-landfill approach.
Recycling in majorcities: Delhi, Mumbai, Hyderabad and
Bangalore are the centres of the electronics and information
technology industry. They are among the top ten cities in India
which have been generating e-waste. Their status are as primary
centres of the e-waste recycling process. It is considerable to take
a glance on the situations of these cities one by one.
(a) Delhi: According to the last survey conducted in
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2007on the quantity of waste being produced in Delhi, it was
estimated that about 5,000 metric tonnes (MT) of hazardous
wastewas produced annually. The amount of e-waste generated
annuallyis about 12,000 tonnes. Though not the leading
generator, Delhi isthe leading processing centre of e-waste in
the country. Delhi has the tagof a wholesale scrap market where
not only all kinds of waste arebrought in but also stored and preprocessed before being sent outto other parts of the country. The
Government is in the process ofacquiring land in Kanjhawla for
the purpose of treating and disposingwaste but till such time,
waste would continue to be stored atcommon effluent treatment
plants and other generation points,posing a huge risk to those
who come in contact with it.
(b) Mumbai: As per country level e-waste assessment study,
Mumbaigenerates maximum wastes among all the cities in India.
Total electrical and electronic waste generation inMaharashtra
is 20270.6 tonnes, out of which Navi Mumbaicontributes 646.48
tonnes, Greater Mumbai 11017.06 tonnes,Pune 2584.21 tonnes
and PimpriChinchwad 1032.37tonnes. The e-waste recycling
market exists in a major way inMumbai. The market of e-waste
in Mumbai is notconcentrated in a single place, but spread over
differentareas, each handling a different aspect of recycling.
Thecity has a large network of scrap traders, with the maincentres
in Kurla, Saki Naka, Kamthipura- Grant Road,Jogeshwari and
Malad.
(c) Hyderabad: For sometime, Hyderabad has been
known as the emergingSilicon capital of India. The annual e-waste
generation hasbeen estimated for Hyderabad at 3,263,994 MT
fromcomputers, printers, television and mobile phones. The
breakup is as follows: 3111.25 MT from computers, 86.46 MTfrom
printers, 61.0 MT from televisions and 5.284 MT frommobile
phones. In 2010, the total e-waste projection forHyderabad
with a population of 74.42 lakh was 98,163 kgs.including 42,869
computers, 53,581 televisions and 1,713mobile phones. In 2013,
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with a projected population of 81.8lakh, the total e-waste volume
is expected to reach 1,07,886kgs. including 47,117 computers,
58,890 televisions and 1,881mobile phones. E-waste Recycling
Facility are twoformal recycling units in Andhra Pradesh. In
mid- 2009, an authorized recycler Earth Sense set up recycling
facility inHyderabad in collaboration with e-Parisara of Bangalore.
The facility does size reduction by dismantling, shreddingand
segregation. After segregation, Earth Sense sends itswaste to
e- Parisara and in turn it gets exported to Belgiumalong with its
waste for precious metal recovery.
(d)
Bangalore: According to industry surveys,
8,000 to 10,000 tonnes ofe-waste is generated each year by IT
firms and electronicsmanufacturers in and around Bengaluru.
While the largercompanies have warehouses for storing the
waste, otherssell them to small-time scrap dealers. There are
a few recycling centres inKarnataka like e- Wardd, e- Parisara,
K.G. NandiniRecyclers, Ash Recyclers, New Port Computer
ServicesIndia Pvt. Ltd. Recyclers and E-R3 Solutions Pvt. Ltd. in
the formal sector. E-Parisara has been encouraged by theCentral
and State Pollution Control Board which would likeit replicated
in all major cities in the country. The Boards’initiative attempts
to carefully recycle old computers, theircomponents and
other e-waste, generated by both ITcompanies and electronic
manufacturers. The centre hasequipment to recycle up to three
tonnes of waste a day, butis dealing with around one tonne right
now. According to theowner, many corporates such as IBM, Tate
Elxsi, ABB andPhillips are among its clients. But many major IT
firms areyet to send their e-waste or stipulate difficult conditions
fornot sending their e-waste.
With the fast rate of technological changes and
growingdependency on information technology and other
modern electronichousehold items, the quantum of e-waste
is set to rise in everyelectronic item. Since most of the e-waste
finds its way to theunorganized sector with profit as the prime
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motivating factor, e-waste recycling undeniably requires better
management andimproved working environment guided by
strict regulations.
E waste management
Responsibilities of the Government: Governments
should set up regulatory agencies in each district, which are
vested with the responsibility of coordinating and consolidating
the regulatory functions of the various government authorities
regarding hazardous substances with provision of severe
punishments. Encouragement of research into the development
and standard of hazardous waste management, environmental
monitoring and the regulation of hazardous e-waste disposal has
to be done. This is more encouraging in India since the launch of
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in October 2014 wherein the revenue
generated by recycling e-waste and recovering metals.
Responsibility and Role of industries: Generators of
wastes should take responsibility to determine the output
characteristics of wastes and if hazardous, should provide
management options. Manufacturers, distributors, and retailers
should undertake theresponsibility of recycling/disposal of
their own products by educating and rewarding the consumers
financially.
Responsibilities of the Citizen: Waste prevention is
perhaps more preferred to any other waste management option
including recycling. Donating electronics for reuse extends the
lives of valuable products and keeps them out of the waste
management system for a longer time. But care should be taken
while donating such items i.e. the items should be in working
condition. Reuse, in addition to being an environmentally
preferable alternative, also benefits society. By donating used
electronics, schools, non-profit organizations, and lower-income
families can afford to use equipment that they otherwise could
not afford. E-wastes should never be disposed with garbage and
other household wastes. This should be segregated at the site
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and sold or donated to various organizations.NGOs should adopt
a participatory approach in management of e-wastes.
Legislation on e waste
Article 243W of The Constitution of India empowers the
State Legislatures toframe legislations in respect of solid waste
management.   TheMunicipal Solid Wastes (Management &
Handling) Rules, 2000were enacted by the Central Government
which came into forcefrom 25 September 2000. Some of the
guidelines for handlingmunicipal solid wastes provided in the
Schedules are relevantfor the management of e-waste and can
be used as a model inthe e-waste recycling and disposal scheme.
It may be mentioned that after the enactment of
theEnvironment Protection Act, 1986, the Central PollutionControl
Board (CPCB) was delegated the functions toimplement rules
on hazardous wastes, bio-medical wastes,municipal solid
wastes and plastic wastes. Under the purviewof the CPCB, the
Division of Hazardous Waste Managementhas been overseeing
the management of e-waste. Accordingto the CPCB, there are
36,165 industries in the countrygenerating about 6.2 million
MT hazardous waste every year,of which landfillable waste is
2.7 million MT, incinerablewaste 0.41 million MT and recyclable
hazardous waste 3.08million MT.
International Conventions
The Basel Convention
The Basel Convention on the Control of
TransboundaryMovements of Hazardous Wastes and their
Disposal is themost comprehensive global environmental
agreement onhazardous and other wastes. It was signed
by 173 countrieson 22 March 1989 and entered into force
on 5 May 1992. Itwas basically created to prevent the
economically motivateddumping of hazardous wastes from
richer to poorercountries, which had resulted from a tightening
ofenvironmental regulations and a steep rise in the cost
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ofhazardous waste disposal in industrialized countries. In the
first decade (1989-1999), the Convention was primarilydevoted
to three agenda.
•
setting up a framework for controlling the
‘transboundary’ movement of hazardous wastes,
that is, the movement ofhazardous wastes across
international frontiers;
•
developing the criteria for ‘environmentally
soundmanagement’ (ESM); and
•
putting into place a ‘control system’ based on prior
writtennotification.
The Basel Convention contains specific provisions
for themonitoring of its implementation and compliance.
A numberof articles in the Convention oblige the Parties
to takeappropriatemeasures to implement and enforce its
provisions,including measures to prevent and punish conduct
that breachthe Convention.
The Basel Convention started to address e-waste issues
since 2002 which include, among others, environmentally sound
management; prevention of illegal traffic to developing countries
and; building capacity around the globe to better manage
e-waste. The Mobile Phone Partnership Initiative (MPPI) was
adopted by the sixth meeting of the Conference of the Parties
to the Basel Convention.
The Nairobi Declaration on the Environmentally Sound
Management of Electrical and Electronic Waste and decision IX/6
adopted by the ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties
(COP9) gave a mandate to the Secretariat to implement a work
plan for the environmentally sound management of e-waste.
It was on the 10th Anniversary of the Basel Convention
onHazardous Wastes in December 1999 that the Government
Ministersassembled in Basel, Switzerland adopted a declaration
on theenvironmentally sound management of hazardous wastes.
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Thedeclaration which emphasized the urgent need to reduce
thegeneration of hazardous wastes-both in terms of quantity
andhazardousness- represented a major shift toward cleaner
productionand capacity building and strengthening especially
in the developingcountries.   In view of that, the declaration
sought to guide the activitiesof the Convention in specific areas,
as follows:
•
active promotion and use of cleaner technologies
and production methods;
•
further reduction of the movement of hazardous
and other wastes;the prevention and monitoring
of illegal traffic;
•
improvement of institutional and technical
capabilities—through technology whenappropriate
— especially fordeveloping countries and countries
with economies intransition;
•
further development of regional and subregional
centresfor training and technology transfer; and
•
enhancement of information exchange, education
andawareness-raising in all sectors of society.
Achim Steiner, Executive Director of the UNEP, underwhose
auspices the Basel Convention was adopted, has beenquoted
earlier saying that “Like the climate change treaties,the Basel
Convention promotes clean technologies andprocesses that
minimize unwanted by-products. It providesthe tools and
incentives we need to both empower andmotivate the producers
and consumers of goods that generatehazardous wastes to
pursue innovative solutions. In this way,the Convention also
advances sustainable development andthe UN’s Millennium
Development Goals”.
The Rotterdam Convention
Rotterdam Convention onthe Prior Informed Consent
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(PIC) Procedure for CertainChemicals and Pesticides in
International Trade regulates tradein hazardous wastes but
contains no commitment to reduce theiruse and release. Adopted
in September, 1998, the RotterdamConvention came into force
in February, 2004. As of July, 2007,it had 73 signatories and
117 Parties. As on date there are140 parties. India had acceded
to the convention on 24 May2005. It is a multilateral treaty to
promote shared responsibilitiesbetween exporting and importing
countries in protecting humanhealth and environment from
the harmful effects of hazardouschemicals. The Convention
promotes exchange of informationamong Parties over a broad
range of potentially hazardouschemicals that may be exported
or imported. A key goal is toprovide technical assistance for
developing countries andcountries with economies in transition
to develop theinfrastructure and capacity necessary to implement
theprovisions of the Convention.
Indian Regulatory regime
In 1986, India enacted its first comprehensiveenvironmental
law, namely, the Environmental (Protection)Act, 1986 (EPA)
after the Bhopal Gas tragedy and as acommitment under the
Stockholm Conference in 1972.Section 3 of the Environment
(Protection) Act, 1986, givesall- encompassing powers of
setting standards, laying downprocedures and supervision on
the Central Government. TheRules under the EPA bestows
upon the Union Governmentcomprehensive powers to “take
all such measures as isnecessary or expedient for the purposes
of protecting andimproving the quality of environment and
preventing,controlling and abating environmental pollution.”
The Hazardous Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2003
Hazardous Wastes(Management and Handling) Rules,
1989, the draftamendment Rules, 2002 were notified as “The
HazardousWastes (Management and Handling) Rules, 2003”
on 20 May2003. Since e-waste or its constituents fall under
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thecategory of ‘hazardous’ and “non-hazardous waste,” theyhave
been covered under its purview. As per the Rules,“hazardous
waste” is defined as any waste which by reasonof any of its
physical, chemical, reactive, toxic, flammable,explosive or
corrosive characteristics causes danger or is likely to cause danger
to health or environment, whether alone orwhen in contact with
other wastes orsubstances.
There are some important features in Schedule 1, 2 and
3 whichcover e-waste. Schedule 1 defines hazardous waste
generatedthrough different industrial processes. Although
there is no directreference of the electronic waste, the “disposal
process”114 ofe-waste could be characterized as hazardous
processes. Theindicative list of these processes is:—
•
Secondary production and/or use of Zinc
•
Secondary production of copper
•
Secondary product of lead
•
Production and/or use of cadmium and arsenic and
their
•
compounds
•
Production of primary and secondary aluminum
•
Production of iron and steel including other ferrous
alloys
•
(electric furnaces, steel rolling and finishing mills,
coke oven
•
and by product plan)
•
Production or industrial use of materials made with
organo
•
silicon compounds
•
Electronic industry
•
Waste treatment processes
The Hazardous Wastes (Management, Handlingand
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Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2008
HazardousMaterial (Management, Handling and
TransboundaryMovement) Rules, 2007 to prohibit trans boundary
movementof hazardous waste as envisioned by the Basel
Conventionto which India is a signatory. On 24 September 2008,
theseRules were notified as the Hazardous Wastes(Management,
Handling and Transboundary Movement)Rules, 2008 by the
Ministry of Environment and Forests insupersession of the
Hazardous Wastes (Management andHandling) Rules, 1989
except in respect of things done oromitted to be done before
such supersession.
The units handlinge-waste are required to register
with the CPCB. The wastegenerated is required to be sent or
sold to a registered orauthorized re-cycler or re-processor or
re-user havingenvironmentally sound facilities for recovery of
metals,plastics, etc.
F u r t h e r, t h e M i n i s t r y o f E n v i r o n m e n t a n d
Fo rests h as consti tuted a C oordi nation Committee
to oversee theimplementation of the Hazardous Wastes
(Management,Handling and Transboundary Movement) Rules,
2008. TheCommittee consists of the representatives from
the Ministryof Finance (Department of Revenue), Ministry of
Commerceand Industry(DGFT), Ministry of Shipping, CPCB,
selectedState Pollution Control Boards and experts.
Guidelines for Environmentally Sound Management of E-waste,
2008
Assessment conducted by the CPCB on themanagement
and handling of e-waste which led to thepreparation
and the publication of the Guidelines forEnvironmentally
SoundManagement of E-waste in March 2008.
The Guidelines have been formulated with the objective
ofproviding broad guidance for identification of various sourcesof
e-waste and the approach and methodology for handlingand
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disposal of e-waste in an environmentally sound manner.These
Guidelines include details such as e-waste compositionand
recycle potential of items of economic value,identification of
possible hazardous contents in e-waste, therecycle, re-use
and recovery options, treatment and disposaloptions and the
environmentally sound e-waste treatmenttechnologies.
TheE-waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2011
Considering it necessary in the public interest to enablethe
recovery and/or reuse of useful material from e-waste,thereby
reducing the hazardous wastes destined for disposal,and to
ensure the environmentally sound management of alltypes
of waste electrical and electronic equipment, theGovernment
introduced the draft E-waste (Management andHandling) Rules,
2010.  These rules were finally notified by the Central government
as E-waste (Management andHandling) Rules,2011
Certain important provisions are made by this rulesas
follows:
•
Under chapter 2 responsibilities have been given
to producer, consumer, dismantled, re-cycler,
collection centre etc.
•
Under chapter 3 procedure for seeking authorization
and registration for handling e-waste
•
Chapter 5 deals with reduction in the use of
hazardous substances in the manufacture of
electrical and electronic equipment.
Conclusion
Electronic equipment is one of the largest known sources
of heavy metals and organic pollutants in the waste stream.
Without effective collection, reuse, and recycling systems,highly
toxic chemicals are found in electronic appliances like, lead,
beryllium, mercury, cadmium, chromium, brominated flame
retardant, etc will continue to contaminate soil and groundwater
as well as pollute the air, posing a threat to wildlife and people.
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In India, domestic generation and illegal imports are the two
main sources of e-waste. It is impossible to determine how
much e-waste is generated in India and how much is imported.
But the growing quantities at a disastrous proportion and
uncontrolled disposalPractices are alarming the situation
from an environmental point of view. Reuse and recycling of
electronicequipment is a beneficial alternative than disposal as it
reduces the amount of toxic and hazardous substances that may
enter the environment through disposal. Thus, it is opined that
e-waste management is a new challenge for waste management
in India and for its proper management; various measures for
improvement in product design by using safe and environmentally
friendly raw materials and most emerging technologies have
been suggested. Adoption of all those measures will minimize
the environmental pollution due to toxic constituents present in
electronic products and help in achieving a clean environment.
Suggestions form user point of view
•
Re-evaluate. Do you really need that extra gadget?
Try finding one device with multiple functions.
•
Extend the life of your electronics. Buy a case,
keep your device clean, and avoid overcharging the
battery.
•
Buy environmentally friendly electronics. Look for
products labelled Energy Star or certified by the
Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool
(EPEAT).
•
Donate used electronics to social programs—and
help victims of domestic violence, children safety
initiatives, environmental causes, and more.
•
Reuse large electronics.
•
Recycle electronics and batteries in e-waste recycling
bins located around campus.  Large electronics can
go in the larger bins found in your building.  
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The Formal Schools in India: What do
Adivasi Learners say?
* Dr. Ajay Samir Kujur
Abstract: This article is the report of the experiences
of discrimination and denial, physical punishment and verbal
abuses, cultural lose and otherness of Adivasi students at formal
school sites. The report has tried to show that their experiences
emanate from the connotative meaning of the term tribe, the
preconceived ideas & image people of so-called mainstream
hold about them and the modern concept of civilization. Their
knowledge and culture is branded as primitive, undeveloped
thus not worth knowing and clinging to it. Thus, Adivasi students
suffer discrimination and denial; punishment and abuses due to
their Adivasi identity.
Key Words: Adivasi, Formal School, Cultural Alienation,
Discrimination
Introduction
At the time of independence Adivasis   stood as most
underdeveloped and discriminated communities of the country.
Thus, education was introduced as an essential and potent
instrument to improve their self-esteem and capabilities to
empower them socially, economically and politically. Yet, they
are the communities of the country lagging behind in the road
of educational progress. High gross enrolment ratio (110.74 in
*Assistant Professor, Guru Ghasidas Central University, Bilaspur,
Chhattisgarh
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2017-18) at elementary level but high annual drop-out rate (21.89
per cent in 2017-18) at secondary level (U-DISE, 2017-18) and
low literacy rate (58.96 per cent as per census 2011) is the real
educational situation of the Adivasis. Such pathetic situation
arouses many questions regarding the education of Adivasi.
Researchers have answered through the lack of opportunities to
access schools by Adivasi communities (Sinha, 2000; Nabbisan,
2000; Behera and Basar, 2010; DRCWC, 2014), poverty (Singh,
1991, Tilak, 2000; Jha and Jhingran, 2002), alien language and
curriculum (Toppo, 1979; Nambbisan, 1994; Rani, 2000; Kundu,
2003; Sundar, 2010) and lack of the infrastructure (Sujatha, 1996;
Veerbahadranaika et. al, 2012; Jojo, 2013).
This article is the narration of experiences of students
from Adivasi communities about formal schools. The material
for the article is drawn from a rigorous research carried out in
six schools in Simdega district  in Jharkhand an Indian state in
eastern India. The research was carried out in 2015-16 and 201617 with two batches of class 9 Adivasi learners. The idea of this
article is to capture the experience of Adivasi learners regarding
the interaction with teachers and their peers and the way they
construct wider opportunities. The Adivasi learners have reported
verbal as well as physical abuses and discrimination at the hands
of school personnel. The experiences of the Adivasi learners at
school seem to emanate from the prevalent image of Adivasi
communities and the ideals of modern schools. Thus, in order
to make the school experiences of Adivasi learners intelligible to
us, a description of the communities, the prevalence image of
them and formal schooling is imperative.
The Adivasi or Tribal
India has been home to a number of Adivasi communities
since antiquity (Thapar, R and Siddiqi, M. H., 1979; Sinha, 2000).
According to census 2011 there are around 705 categories of
Adivasi communities (contributing 8.6 per cent to country’s
population) in the country. Practically, all Adivasi communities
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possess language, religion, cultural, traditions etc. that are
distinct from dominant Indian society (Kamat, 1998; Balagopalan,
2003). In pre-colonial era these communities, for various reasons,
mainly to avoid confrontation with dominant Indian (non-Adivasi)
exploiters retreated to seclusion (Kamat, 1998; Xaxa, 2011) in
hilly and forested terrain of the country. The withdrawal on the
one hand contributed in retaining linguistic, religious, cultural
distinctness (Kamat, 1998) but on the other pushed them at
periphery to barbarous living condition where modern scientific
and industrial development became exploitative than liberating
. Later the phenomenon of withdrawal was combined with
cultural differences by British perpetrators for designating Adivasi
communities as ‘tribes ’ ( Beteille, 1986 and Singh, 1994) with
primitiveness, backwardness, savage, uncivilized or uncultured
etc. attached (Das, 2003). According to Das (2003) before coming
to contact with British perpetrators Adivasi were unconscious of
their ethno-tribal identities and simply called themselves ‘people’
or ‘other’. Thus, the value loaded term ‘tribe’ to designate Adivasi
was used for the first time by colonial government for political
and administrative reasons  and in Indian tradition there is no
equivalent term for it. On contrast Xaxa (2005) argues that
since 16th century the term tribe is being used to refer the
groups which lived in primitive and barbarous living condition.
Categorizing of Adivasi residents of Chhotanagpur (Jharkhand) as
barbarous write Damodaran (2006) has a longer history than the
colonial period. Bara (2002) says that the Adivasi of India were
depicted as ‘dasyus’, ‘daityas’, ‘rakshakas’ and ‘nishadas’ (thief,
demon, low caste etc.) since pre-colonial period. Roy (1912)
says that the ancient Indian literature describing the conflict
between Aryan and non-aryan has many references categorizing
the Adivasi, the Mundas as ‘shapeless and ill looking monsters’,
‘Dasyus’, ‘Demons’ etc.
Owing to the derogatory conjecture of the term ‘tribe’
some Christian missionaries, political activists and social workers
opposed its use to address the group of people and created the
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terms like ‘Adivasi’, ‘Adimjati’, ‘Paharia’ etc. during first half of
the 20th century (Sengupta, 2003). The members of ‘indigenous
people movement’ contested for the term ‘Adivasi’ meaning
original inhabitant (Bates, 1995, Xaxa, 1999; Xaxa, 2005). Since
then the term ‘Adivasi’ is being used by indigenous people
to reflect their history and self-identity (Sengupta, 2003). At
constituent assembly Japal Singh Munda intensely used the term
in the discussion concerning indigenous people (see Constituent
Assembly Debates on 24 August, 1949 Part I). Yet, the constitution
of India and other documents of the government use the term
‘tribe’ or ‘scheduled tribe’ to describe indigenous communities
of the country. Thus, the depiction of Adivasi communities as
backward, primitive, jungli etc., continues in similar vein of (as
used during) pre-colonial and colonial period. Everything that is
Adivasi is considered backward and inferior . Thus, the Adivasi
children enter school to confront such image of theirs besides
other problem of language and underrepresentation. This has
much bearing in their educational experience.
Formal School System
Adivasi communities trained their youth for life informally
in dormitory system (Oraon in gitiora, Mundas in dhumkuria,
Muria in ghutul, Konyak in Murung etc.). Knowledge, skills, roles,
norms, values, traditions, and customs, pertained to different
spheres of life and activity were passed on to children through
the process of socialization, and in this process of socialization
dormitory played an important role (Xaxa, 2011). The lessons in
agricultural, hunting, honey-gathering etc. through dances, folktales and folk-songs and training in spinning, weaving, dancing,
singing, discipline etc. (Toppo, 1979 and Sarma, 2012) were
given to young boys and girls in youth dormitory at leisure. The
aim of education or training was to prepare the young for adult
life. Fric and Radin (1906) say that children from Bororo tribe in
Brazil were sent to Bahito where they learnt spinning, weaving,
weapon manufacture, singing etc. with the ambition to become
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chieftains. The traditional education of Adivasi executed on the
principle of learning by doing. There was no fixed place or time
or person or objective or specific rule or procedure etc. in the
traditional education system of Adivasis.
In contrast the modern formal uniform education system
(even indigenous education institution like tol, pathshala, maktab,
madarsa etc.) of India that has root in 1854 and later introduced
to Adivasi communities is completely different from educational
tradition of Adivasi communities (Balagopalan, 2003). It confined
children within four walls among few specific people for around
eight hours a day to deal with prescribed content. It generally
starts with entry to school at the age of around 3-5 and ends
with the graduation from university. It is time, space, person,
objective, rule, procedure and content bound. Moreover, it is
characterized by modern concept of civilization . The modern
formal schooling is based on creation of a modern liberal self
(Balagopalan, 2003) and on ranking and competition (Sundar,
2010). It desire to develop a person with civil-social skills; bodily
discipline; self-regulating and rational and  imbuing  a  work  ethic  
that  is invested  in  an  imagined  future  career (Balagopalan,
2003). Formal schools have become into a space in which worth
of mental labour is constructed devaluing of manual labour and
person engaging in manual labour (Talib, 1998 and Balagopalan,
2003). It has no place for what is Adivasi. To sum up we may say
that formal schooling is alien to Adivasi and what is Adivasi is
alien to formal schooling system. The cultural differences and the
idea of modern ideal self give irregular experiences to Adivasi
children at their formal school space.
The sections of the article that follow are Adivasi
learner’s experience at formal schools, teachers and other
school personnel. It starts with the children's perception of
teachers. Then describe the corporal punishment and verbal
abuse experienced by Adivasi children, i.e. the crevice between
teachers and students.
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Experience of Relating with Teachers
Throughout the school years, children from Adivasi
communities come into contact with teachers of different caste,
class, religion, status and personality. Therefore, the experiences
of Adivasi children in relating with them in schools were different.
They felt loved by teachers on one occasion and neglected on
other. Sometimes they felt accepted and respected for their
individual and cultural differences and encouraged to maintain
cultural differences but other time they felt rejected, ignored,
slandered, discouraged and even condemned. There were a
few teachers with whom the Adivasi children communicated
comfortably and ask questions freely, but with some others
they felt uncomfortable and anxious. There were some teachers
who congratulated and encouraged the Adivasi students do fair
well, but other picked them as an example. In other words, the
experiences of children from Adivasi communities in school
campus or interactions with teachers arrayed from acceptance
to rejection, from esteem to contempt, from moment of joy to
sadness, from harmony to anguish.
Adivasi Children’s Perception of Teachers
Children around the globe continuously watch their
teacher and categorize them. Literatures are available
categorizing teachers as good and bad. Moore (2000) after
reviewing literatures across world states that a good teacher
is one who, in addition to being an effective communicator, is
responsive, spontaneous, positive, gifted, insightful, and also
has the experience of giving a quality education without ceasing
to be creative and spontaneous. Leu (2005) has listed following
qualities from the literatures that qualify a teacher as good.
• Knows the content of his/her subject well
• Knows various teaching skills and methods
• Knows the language of teaching as well as the
language of his/her students
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Must be aware of his/her students’ interest
Must be capable to reflecting his teaching and other
activities
• Love and care his/her students etc. (Leu, 2005; quoted
in Hussain, 2015)
Like other children around the globe, Adivasi children
also classified their teachers as good and bad based on the
combination of the teachers' ability to teach and the teachers'
attitude towards them and the whole class. However, their
perception was not derived from any theoretical framework, but
on their lived experiences of relating with them. In other words,
the children of the Adivasi communities perceived teacher good
who taught well, attended school and classes regularly, cared
about learning, loved, helped and valued their achievements,
etc. They seem not mind even physical or oral reprimand from
teachers who loved and cared for them. Anand, a 9th grade
student, said;
“Mr. Senapati is a good teacher. I like him a lot because
he teaches well and makes us solve the problem in class. He also
tells us a lot about ways to be successful in the future.”
Teachers teaching loudly and clearly as well as providing
example from local realities have also been considered as good.
Asha's words confirm this;
“For me, Mr. Singh is a good teacher. I like his way of
teaching. He teaches slowly, loudly and clearly but without
dragging. He made the subject very simple, giving examples of
things and events of vicinity.”
The Adivasi children loved the teachers who took care
of them and their studies. They were inclined and sympathetic
to the teachers, who taught by moving around the whole class,
asking questions of everyone in the class. This is reflected in the
words of a student Amit who spent 9 years in school.
“I like Mr. Tete. I sit regularly on the last bench with two
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friends from my village. However, I become attentive as soon as
Mr. Tete enters the class. He asks me questions every day. He
checks my notebooks and makes sure that I write down whatever
he teaches in the class.
Generally, Adivasi children are introvert; they do not
approach to teachers with their problems. However, they
appreciate and develop interest in the study of subject of a
teacher who approaches them and motivates them. Sarita said;
“I just like the teachers of English and History because
they understand my problems without being told. They personally
approach me to me to speak help me to complete my project
that encourages me a lot.”
This implies that teachers who were uncaring, unfair,
reprimanded or punished for the sake of were considered
bad and disliked by the Adivasi students. Dislike of a teacher
by students can be extracted from the following narratives. A
student rating physics teacher as bad narrates the following;
“The physics teacher is a bad teacher. He makes good
students sit in front. He teaches them and asks them to teach
the rest. He asks questions only to students who sits on the first
bench. He does not clear my doubt without scolding or abusing.
He even gives high marks to few students who usually are closer
to him.”
Foul practices by teachers have also been experienced by
Adivasi students. Ankit a student of class 9 of a school narrated
the following;
“I don't like the math teacher. He is irregular to school
and class. He does not explain well and sufficiently to make
everyone understand. However, he has turned his home into
another school where every evening student flocked in batches
for private tuition.”
Both Adivasi and non-Adivasi teachers have been included
in the list of good as well as bad list. The list of good teachers
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provided by the Adivasi students contained greater number of
teachers from Adivasi communities. Yet, ethnic affinity does
not seem to be criterion to classify teachers as good or bad as a
single response expressing dislike due to teacher’s affinity to a
community of Kerala.
Corporal Punishment and Abuses
Punishment in any form at school or at home impairs
the development process of children to their full potential.
Rather than producing lasting behavioral changes punishment
negatively affects the development of children. It affects the
social, psychological and educational development of children
and promotes violent attitudes in children. Teachers continually
resort to punishment as the mechanism to ascertain discipline
and to promote learning even though they are aware of its
cancerous effect. At the time of the field visit, the researcher
noticed that most of the teachers and other staff, whether Adivasi
or not, held stick in their hands and used them. Once, after the
break, some students stood under a tree. A teacher saw them,
grabbed a thick stick and rushed toward them to the class. On
seeing the teacher, students ran toward the class, but the teacher
threw the stick at them. The stick hit one of the students who fell
to the ground. However, the teacher was not satisfied at his act.
He went on to abuse the boy saying “the cane was too thin for
the donkey”. Similar kind of many incidences has been narrated
by Adivasi boys and girls. They have received punishment and
abuse of various kinds for various reasons. The few incidences as
narrated by students are being included in the article. A teacher
caned a student of class 9 for reaching school late for few minutes
and made to stand at principal’s office for hours. The student
narrated the experience with great anguish in following words;
"Mrs. Sahu scolded, beat me up with stick and made me
to stand in front of principal’s office for an hour for the reason of
reaching school late for few minutes. I got very emotional as my
mother was ill and father out of station so cried the whole day. I
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stopped going to school until Mrs. Lugun learnt about the incident
who come to my house to persuade me to continue schooling.
Students were made to stand in the lobby for hours
holding each other's ears. They were made to run around the
playground and go down on knees and worst still to crawl on
knees etc. The excerpt from one student's response reveals thus;
"I once beat a classmate because he abused me saying
"coll" which means uncivilized Adivasis. Later I was called by the
principal who made crawl on knees till classroom in reparation.”
The words like lazy, ass, stupid, owl, rascal, silly, animal,
bustard etc. were used very commonly in schools to address
Adivasi boys and girls in their failure to answer question or
meet the expectations of teachers and schools . They were
also leveled as good for nothing, can learn nothing, will never
improve, illiterate child of illiterate parents etc. A student shared
his experience as follows;
"Once, a teacher taught science by reading and re-reading
verses from the book. I felt drowsy as I didn't have a decent sleep
last night because of body ache. When he noticed, he shouted
at me: Are you as drunk as your father?”
The next incidence of punishment is the experience of a
girl of class 9. She informed in following words;
"Once, a teacher put a question to me that I couldn't
answer. I couldn't say a word because I didn't understand the
question. The teacher abused me saying: are you stupid? Is your
family dumb? Then he made to stand until his class got over.
Punishments and abuses experienced by Adivasi children
at formal school were numerous, which have been confirmed by
the interviews of principals, teachers, parents as well as direct
observation of school. The experiences of punishment and abuses
at school narrated by students has been categorized into 7 broad
themes and presented in table 1.
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Table 1: The Punishments and Abuses Received by
Adivasi Children
			
Sl. No. Kind of Punishment
No. of Boys No. of Girls
Punished
Punished
1.
Beating
13
03
2.
Kneeling down
09
05
3.
Pulling the Ear
11
05
Slapping of Face
02
00
4.
Standing at Principals office 07
11
5.
Standing at Classroom
29
16
6.
Verbal abuse
37
24
7.
Insulted for Individual or 5
3
Family Weakness
Total No. of Incidence
113
67
(Source: Interview Data)
The table above indicates 180 cases of humiliating physical
punishments and verbal abuses in two years in which 113 times
boys and 67 times girls were victim. It implies that the corporal
punishment and verbal abuse are common practices of formal
schools and boys are more likely to receive corporal punishment
than girls. However, the depth of pain from punishment and
verbal abuse depends on time, place, and situation. Adivasi
students are not expressive thus, may not react immediately
to punishments, but in long turn may combine with their weak
motivation and determination would push them out of school
and no effort from anyone would be enough to bring them back
to school. As per the information drawn from students around
10 Adivasi students have dropped out of school in the past 2
years due to sanctions of punishment and the same has been
confirmed from the official records of the schools.
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The presence of physical punishments and verbal abuses
in schools campus has been reported by earlier researches as
well. The research of Balamurali and Pratibha (2016) reports
96 per cent punishment among Irula children of Tamil Nadu.
Similarly, Rani (2009), Ramachandran and Naorem (2013),
Sujatha (2016) have also reported punishments and abuses in
schools. Therefore, the finding or the incidences of punishments
and abuses presented above is not a completely new one
nevertheless provides a new perspective on this. It put forward
a new dimension in an equal sense where an increasing number
of Adivasi teachers have been engaged in educational work.
Despite this, Adivasi children reported the incidence of corporal
punishments and verbal abuse of all kinds. Very often Adivasi
teachers themselves took turns punishing and abusing Adivasi
children and at other times they sympathized and consoled the
punished and abused, but they could not do away punishments
from schools of Adivasi learners.
Denial, Discrimination and Invisibility
Students were pleased with their Adivasi identity and
had no regret of any kind. Most faced no downside due to their
Adivasi identity because of the presence of Adivasi teachers
and relatively sizable number of Adivasi students within their
schools. Thus, with the exception of few overt incidences in
relation to some non-Adivasi teachers and students the denial,
discrimination, mistrust and so forth are subtle which very often
Adivasi fail to identify as so. Students expressed their willingness
to lead the class and or team. They wanted to become class
monitor and team captain. They wanted to answer question in the
class. They wanted to be cared by teachers and problem regarding
study addressed. But the way these posts were chosen reduced
the chances of Adivasi students . The research data reveal that
a vast majority of children experienced denial of chance to lead
in any kind of group in their entire school life. Table 2 presents
the kind of denial and discrimination experienced by students.
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Table 2: Showing the Experience of Denial,
Discrimination and Invisible
Sl. No. Instances of denial, discrimination and Occurrence
invisible
no.
1.
No given chance to lead the class or 165
captain
2.
Not given the chance to answer questions 57
3.
Not being assigned responsibility in class 103
4.
Singled out for punishment or reprimand 59
5.
Not being helped in class
64
6.
Being overlooked
73
7.
Mistrusted against complaints and 71
clarifications
8.
Not allowed to participate in activities 12
(Sources: Interview Data)
They experienced denial of chance to answer the question
even after raising their hands in response to the questions of
teachers. They experienced that their queries are ignored and
laughed at. In any squabble or tussle involving Adivasi and nonAdivasi students Adivasi students stood in the sufferer end.
Most teachers or other school personnel considered them as
wrongdoer. School personnel did not accept any explanation
about any limitations offered by Adivasi boys and girls as true.
They experienced overlooked in responsible work of the school.
Students were not only mistrusted for any assignment but were
made to feel that they are meant to follow the order and not
giving. Experiences of being singled out for punishments for
non-performance in common task (cleaning, sweeping, fetching
water etc.) have also been reported by Adivasi students.  As one
of the students narrated;
“Students like Anil Kumar, Tanvir Hussain, Vivek Kumar (all
non-Adivasi students) do not do any work (sweeping classroom,
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cleaning around school campus etc.) given in group. Yet, teachers
do not say anything to them but whenever I do not do they scold
me.”
Schools regularly organized co-curricular activities
and encouraged students to take part in the activities of their
choice. However, a good number of students were excluded
from participating in activities as these required costumes which
they were unable to buy. Still others were excluded on pretext
of lack without giving chance to find their talents and improve
them. They are considered poor, unintelligent, weak etc. leading
to discrimination of many kind. A girl student narrated her
unpleasant experience of discrimination;
“In one exam I was marked wrong for an answer for
which Sunita Kumari received full marks. When I learnt about
it I requested the teacher to correct but he refused to consider
instead scolded accusing of copying. He abused me saying ‘what
are you going to do with this mark after all you are not meant for
studying. Your parents are uneducated and poor. One day you
like many girls will go to the metros for domestic work’.”
Adivasi students have been overlooked, discriminated
against and ignored in the process of selecting and organizing any
programme. They were never involved in discussing the selection
of programme’s activities. Only a few students were consulted
and given the task of organizing the programme. In this regard,
one of the students of class 9 related the following;
“Quit often teachers discuss with us about organizing
co-curricular activities. However, few students like Anjali Kumari,
Sunita Kumari, Saurabj Yadav, Manish Kumar from the class
speak up. Teachers have never tried to listen to other students
who speak less.
Similarly a another student narrated the following;
“It's true that the teachers discussed the organization
of programmes at school. However, they ask a few students by
name to give their thoughts on the programme. They do not
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involve the whole class.”
Cultural Lose and Alienation
Except home language (some do not know their
language even) and few steps of dance the Adivasi students
possessed no knowledge about the life, history and culture of
their communities. They identified their parents as responsible
person for this deficiency. In one sense they are right because
for ages transfer of culture from one generation to the next
was done mostly within the family and occasionally supported
by school (Saal, 1972) but wrong because in modern time the
task has been transferred to school. This fact is hidden from
students. Thus, Adivasi children though studying in schools to gain
knowledge of all sorts of knowledge look at parents for cultural
knowledge. Researchers time and again repeatedly have stressed
the importance of including content from local culture. They
have highlighted the inclusion of Adivasi folk tale in the school
curriculum of Adivasi children as it is meaningful and unique to
them and can keep children in touch with their culture (Kundu,
2003; Rani, 2009 & Tripura, 2014). The National Curriculum
Framework 2005 has also highlighted the importance of local
content in life and learning of students. Yet, the life, language,
history and culture of the Adivasi do not feature in the school
curriculum.
Schools organize Independence Day, Republic Day and
Teachers Day with great fervour. Religious feasts like Diwali,
Dussehra, Durga Puja, Saraswati Puja, Christmas, etc. are also
celebrated with religious zeal. As part of co-curricular activities
Sports day, singing, dancing etc. competitions are also organized.
However, organization and or celebration of these events were
depended on and coloured with ideology, philosophy, caste and
creed of the directors, principals, teachers and influences of the
powerful around schools (Anitha, 2005 and Chopra & Jeffery,
2005). To be specific schools with Hindu management, head and
teacher festivals Holi, Diwali, Saraswati Puja etc. were celebrated.
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On the other school with Christian management, head, teacher
predominance Christmas, Easter were celebrated. Adivasi
festivals like Karma, Sarhul, Sohrai etc. were out of schools site.
The absences of life, history and culture of Adivasi
communities in school curriculum and non-celebration of their
feasts in schools give rise to two important experiences. Firstly,
a big number of students expressed regret that their life, history
and culture do not find place in school curriculum or school.
They experienced cultural emptiness, fear of losing their culture,
cultural backwardness and lack of self confidence etc. Thus,
wanted to know about their culture and desired that place be
given for their culture in schools so that their culture can be
saved and they can regain their self confidence and self respect.
Secondly, some students developed dislike towards their
own language and culture and disfavor its inclusion in school
branding it as ‘other’. An extract from the responses of students
would be suffices to explain the gravity of non-inclusion of Adivasi
culture in school. One of the students of class 9 stated;
“I do not want Adivasi feasts be celebrated in school
because these feasts are not part of my culture.”
Conclusion
A careful analysis of the responses of the Adivasi children
reveals that their overall schooling experiences are negative and
full of numerous struggles. They enter schools with the stigma
of primitive, backward, uncivilized, thief, low caste etc. which
colour their entire school experience. Formal schools which
are majorly controlled by the non-Adivasi teacher or urban
middle class teachers and or the upper-caste teachers act with
the preconceived idea of the Adivasis as primitive, backward,
uncivilized, thief, low caste etc. Thus, the Adivasi children at
formal schools suffered discrimination, denial, abuses and even
corporal punishment of various kinds due to their Adivasi identity.
Further, they experienced total absence of their life,
history and culture or cultural lose at formal school set up.
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Modern formal school system of India based on the modern
concept of civilization, creation of a modern liberal self, ranking
and competition (Balagopalan, 2003, Sundar, 2010) discards
every aspects of traditional educational practices of Adivasis. It
rejects even the language, knowledge and culture of Adivasis.
Instead, it offer them a curriculum which suits the needs of the
children from the ‘mainstream’, middle-class, urban families.
The curriculum fails to connect Adivasi children with their daily
lives and culture depriving them of the pleasure of learning in
the school. Thus, the entire schooling process seems to make
them realize that they are primitive, backward, uncivilized and
their language & culture undeveloped. It gives the impression
that the schooling of Adivasi children in formal schools is to make
them realize that what they hold is uncivilized, undeveloped,
not worth knowing and clinging on to that would be same as
remaining uncivilized. Such experience would force them to
question their identity as Adivasi and even lead them to shed off
culture and identity. Thus, policies and action plans are require
to be formulated to prevent negative experiences of Adivasi
children at schools.
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Hkkjr esa LokLF; ns[kHkky lsokvksa dks csgrj
cukus esa çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk dk
;ksxnku
¼NÙkhlx<+ rFkk >kj[kaM dk vè;;u½
* MkW- vejukFk ikloku
LokLF; ds ekinaM ij jk"Vª dh fLFkfr ls mlds fodkl ds Lrj
dk irk yxk;k tk ldrk gSA oSls rks nqfu;k ds lHkh jk"Vªksa esa LokLF;
lqfoèkkvksa dh csgrjh dks ysdj yxkrkj dksf'k'ksa tkjh gSa] ckotwn blds
fdlh jk"Vª dh LokLF; n'kk dks eki dh fdlh ,d bdkbZ ds :i esa
ifjHkkf"kr djuk vR;ar dfBu dk;Z gSA vyx vyx jk"Vªksa esa çpfyr
ekinaMksa ds lesdu }kjk ge yksxksa ds LokLF; ds fuèkkZjd ds rkSj ij
f'k'kq vkSj ekr`Ro e`R;q nj] thou çR;k'kk vkSj iks"k.k Lrj rFkk laØked
vkSj xSj laØked jksxksa dh vko`fÙk;ksa ,oa ?kVukvksa dks ekinaM cuk ldrs
gSaA mijksä iSekus ij ;fn ge Hkkjr dh fLFkfr dk ewY;kadu djs rks
Hkkjr esa LokLF; lsokvksa dh fLFkfr fodflr ns'kksa dh rqyuk esa fiNM+h
utj vkrh gSA LokLF; ds {ks= esa gekjs fiNM+siu ds dkj.kksa dh iM+rky
djsa rks bls ge eq[; :i ls rhu fcanqvksa ds varxZr n'kkZ ldrs gSa &
1- lsokvksa dh ek=kRed vi;kZIrrk] 2- xq.koÙkkiw.kZ lsokvksa dk vHkko]
3- oguh; LokLF; lsokvksa dk vHkkoA bu leL;kvksa dk laKku ysrs gq,
Hkkjr ljdkj us vusd ,sls dk;ZØeksa vkSj ;kstukvksa dks çkjEHk fd;k
gS ftuls LokLF; lqfoèkkvksa dks csgrj cukus esa enn feyh gSA ,slh gh
* vfLlVsaV izksQslj ,oa vfLlVsaV Mk;jsDVj] lkekftd cfg"dj.k ,oa lekos'kh uhfr

vè;;u dsUnz] lkekftd foKku ladk;] dk'kh fgUnw fo'ofo|ky;] okjk.klh ,oa
izkstsDV Mk;jsDVj] vkbZ-vks-bZ- Ldhe ¼6031½
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,d egRoiw.kZ igy çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk ;kstuk gS tks vius
la'kksfèkr Lo#i esa o"kZ 2015 ls iqjs ns'k esa ykxq gSA bl ;kstuk dk
mís'; lHkh yksxksa] fo'ks"kdj xjhc rFkk oafpr yksxksa dks oguh; dher ij
xq.koÙkkiw.kZ nok,a miyCèk djkuk gS ftlls fd LokLF; lqfoèkkvksa ij yksxksa
}kjk fd;s tkus okys [kpZ dks ?kVk;k tk ldsA blds vfrfjä ljdkj
bl ;kstuk ds ekè;e ls tsusfjd nokvksa dh lgt miyCèkrk vkSj buds
ç;ksx ds çfr yksxksa esa tkx:drk dk çpkj çlkj Hkh djuk pkgrh gSA
bl egRokdka{kh ifj;kstuk esa igyh ckj lHkh LokLF; ns[kHkky lEcUèkh
mRiknksa ¼nokvksa] lftZdy vkSj vU; miHkksX; lkexzh½ dh i;kZIr vkSj
lLrs nj ij miyCèkrk ds y{; dks Hkh 'kkfey fd;k x;k gS ftlls fd
yksxksa dks LokLF; ns[kHkky lacaèkh viuh t:jrksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, ijs'kku
u gksuk iM+s vkSj bl en esa mUgsa U;wure O;; djuk iM+sA bl 'kksèk dk;Z
esa ge NÙkhlx<+ ds txnyiqj vkSj t'kiqj rFkk >kj[kaM ds iykew vkSj
xqeyk tuin ds lUnHkZ esa bl ;kstuk dh çHkkfork dh iM+rky djsaxs
vkSj ;g tkuus dh dksf'k'k djsaxs fd ljdkj us çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu
vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk ds ekè;e ls ftu mís';ksa dks çkIr djus dk y{; j[kk
gS muesa dgk¡ rd lQyrk fey ldh gSA ;g ;kstuk tehu ij dSlk
vlj fn[kk jgh gSA bls fdu fdu leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk
gSA bldh lhek;sa D;k gSaA rFkk bl ;kstuk dks vkSj csgrj cukus gsrq
D;k fd;k tk ldrk gSA
Hkwfedk
LokLF; ls gekjk vfHkçk; dsoy chekfj;ksa dk u gksuk gh ugha gS
cfYd ;g O;fä ds fy, ml ;ksX;rk dk ifjpk;d gS ftlds ekè;e ls
og fdlh dk;Z dks djus dh {kerk çkIr djrk gSA LokLF; ds ekinaM ij
jk"Vª dh fLFkfr ls mlds fodkl ds Lrj dk irk yxk;k tk ldrk gSA
oSls rks nqfu;k ds lHkh jk"Vªksa esa LokLF; lqfoèkkvksa dh csgrjh dks ysdj
yxkrkj dksf'k'ksa tkjh gSa] ckotwn blds fdlh jk"Vª dh LokLF; n'kk dks
eki dh fdlh ,d bdkbZ ds :i esa ifjHkkf"kr djuk vR;ar dfBu dk;Z
gSA vyx vyx jk"Vªksa esa çpfyr ekinaMksa ds lesdu }kjk ge yksxksa ds
LokLF; ds fuèkkZjd ds rkSj ij f'k'kq vkSj ekr`Ro e`R;q nj] thou çR;k'kk
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vkSj iks"k.k Lrj rFkk laØked vkSj xSj laØked jksxksa dh vko`fÙk;ksa ,oa
?kVukvksa dks ekinaM cuk ldrs gSaA
mijksä iSekus ij ;fn ge Hkkjr dh fLFkfr dk ewY;kadu djs rks
Hkkjr esa LokLF; lsokvksa dh fLFkfr fodflr ns'kksa dh rqyuk esa fiNM+h
utj vkrh gSA vè;;u ds eqrkfcd 2016 esa f'k'kq e`R;q nj 34 çfr
1000 thfor tUe Fkh tks fd fodflr ns'kksa dh rqyuk esa dkQh vfèkd
gSA blh rjg 2017 ds vè;;u ds vuqlkj ikap o"kZ ls de vk;q ds
cPpksa dh e`R;q nj iq:"k rFkk L=h cPpksa ds ekeys esa Øe'k% 39 rFkk 40
çfr 1000 thfor tUe Fkh tks oSfÜod vkSlr ds cjkcj Hkj gSA lSaiy
jftLVªs'ku flLVe 2011&13 dh fjiksVZ esa ns'k esa ekr`Ro e`R;q nj çfr
yk[k thfor tUe ij 167 Fkh tks fd vc ?kVdj 130 jg x;h gSA cky
dqiks"k.k ds {ks= esa geus dqN miyfCèk;ka gkfly dh gSA ,u,Q,p,l&4
dh fjiksVZ crykrh gS fd dqiks"k.k ds dkj.k cPpksa esa gksus okys fBxusiu
dk çfr'kr 2005&06 dh rqyuk esa 9-6 çfr'kr de gqvk gSA blh çdkj
vaMjosV cPpksa dh la[;k esa Hkh 6-8 çfr'kr dh deh vk;h gS vkSj ns'k
esa ,sls cPpksa dk dqy çfr'kr 35-7 çfr'kr jg x;k gSA gkykafd efgyk
iks"k.k ds ekeys esa fLFkfr vHkh Hkh dkQh xaHkhj cuh gqbZ gS vkSj Xykscy
U;wVªh'ku fjiksVZ 2017 ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa 15 ls 49 o"kZ vk;q oxZ dh 51
çfr'kr efgyk,a ,uhfe;k ls xzLr gSaA jksxksa ls cpko gsrq fd, tkus okys
Vhdkdj.k ds ekeys esa gekjh fLFkfr vR;ar n;uh; gS vkSj blds ckotwn
fd foxr ,d n'kd esa geus Vhdkdj.k dks ysdj xaHkhjrk fn[kykbZ gS
jk"Vªh; ifjokj LokLF; loZs{k.k&3 ds vuqlkj 12&23 ekg ds vk;q lewg
esa laiw.kZ :i ls Vhdkdj.k ¼chlhth] fetYl ,oa MhihVh rFkk iksfy;ksa
dh rhu [kqjkd½ ikus okys cPpksa dk dqy çfr'kr 43-5 rd gh igqap ik;k
gSA vkf[kj esa thou çR;k'kk dks ns[ks rks 2010&2014 dh vofèk esa Hkkjr
esa thou çR;k'kk nj 67-9 o"kZ Fkh tks fd ;|fi vktknh ds le; gekjh
thou çR;k'kk dh yxHkx nksxquh gS ysfdu vHkh Hkh foÜo ds vkèkqfud
ns'kksa dh rqyuk esa de gSA
LokLF; ds {ks= esa gekjs fiNM+siu ds dkj.kksa dh iM+rky djsa rks
bls ge eq[; :i ls rhu fcanqvksa ds varxZr n'kkZ ldrs gSa & 1- lsokvksa
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dh ek=kRed vi;kZIrrk] 2- xq.koÙkkiw.kZ lsokvksa dk vHkko] 3- oguh;
LokLF; lsokvksa dk vHkkoA
1- Hkkjr esa LokLF; lsokvksa dh miyCèkrk vko';drk ds vuqikr
esa cgqr de gSA çfr ,d yk[k yksxksa ij M‚DVjksa rFkk ulksZa dh la[;k
dh ckr djsa rks ge ikrs gSa fd X;kjgoha iapo"kÊ; ;kstuk ds çkjEHk esa ;g
la[;k Øe'k% 45 rFkk 75 Fkh tks fd ekud ds fglkc ls 85 rFkk 255
gksuh pkfg, FkhA blesa ls Hkh vfèkdka'k M‚DVj rFkk ulZ 'kgjh {ks=ksa esa
gh dk;Zjr gSa tcfd xzkeh.k {ks= esa vfèkd tula[;k dk fuokl gksus ds
ckotwn ogka T;knkrj yksx >ksyk Nki fpfdRldksa] vk'kk dk;ZdrkZvksa ;k
,,u,e ij fuHkZj gSaA jk"Vªh; uewuk loZs{k.k dk;kZy; dh fjiksVZ ftlds
vuqlkj xzkeh.k {ks= ls yk[kksa Hkkjrh;ksa }kjk dh tkus okyh jkr Hkj dh
;k=kvksa esa ls 48 çfr'kr fpfdRlk lgk;rk ds fy, dh tkrh gS] bl
ckr dh iqf"V djrh gS fd xzkeh.k Hkkjr esa LokLF; lsokvksa dh i;kZIr
miyCèkrk ugha gSA
2- blds ckotwn fd 1990 ds ckn ls Hkkjr esa LokLF; lqfoèkkvksa
rd igq¡p vkSj bldh xq.koÙkk esa o`f) gqbZ gS] esfMdy tuZy ySlsUV ds
uohure vè;;u ds vuqlkj LokLF; lsokvksa dh xq.koÙkk vkSj yksxksa rd
mudh igq¡p ds ekeys esa Hkkjr foÜo ds 195 ns'kksa esa 145 osa LFkku ij
gSA gekjs ns'k esa futh {ks= vkSj lkoZtfud {ks= dh lsok xq.koÙkk esa cgqr
cM+k varj gSA bruk gh ugha cfYd futh {ks= vkSj lkoZtkfud {ks= ds
vanj Hkh lsok xq.koÙkk esa cgqr vfèkd varj ns[kus dks feyrk gSA mnkgj.k
ds fy, ,d rjQ tgk¡ futh {ks= esa QksfVZl] viksyks vkSj eSDl tSls
foÜoLrjh; g‚fLiVy gSa tgk¡ fons'kksa ls Hkh ejht bykt djokus vkrs
gSa ogha nwljh rjQ NksVs 'kgjksa] dLcksa esa gtkjksa ,sls Hkh futh g‚fLiVy
gSa tgk¡ vk;qoZsfnd fpfdRld ;k >ksyk Nki M‚DVj ,yksiSfFkd M‚DVj
cudj bykt dj jgs gSaA lkoZtfud {ks= dh leL;k ;g gS fd ;gk¡
fpfdRld U;wure ;ksX;rk rks j[krs gSa ysfdu og viuh MîwVh djus dh
ctk; çkbosV çSfDVl ij vfèkd è;ku nsrs gSaA
3-Hkkjr esa vkt Hkh LokLF; lsokvksa dks oguh; cukuk ljdkj
ds lkeus cM+h pqukSrh gSA i;kZIr foÙkh;u ds vHkko esa u flQZ ljdkjh
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vLirkyksa esa M‚DVlZ vkSj ulZ dh deh gS cfYd nokb;ka Hkh i;kZIr ek=k
esa miyCèk ugha gSaA T;knkrj ejhtksa dks nok,a vius iSls ls gh [kjhnuh
iM+rh gS tks muij foÙkh; cks> c<+kus okyk gksrk gSA futh {ks= esa bykt
rks vkSj Hkh egaxk gksrk gS tgk¡ u flQZ M‚DVj eksVh Qhl olwyrs gSa
cfYd deh'ku ds pDdj esa vuki 'kuki VsLV vkSj eg¡xh nok,a fy[kdj
ejhtksa dk vkfFkZd 'kks"k.k djrs gSaA ySlsUV dh 2017 esa tkjh fjiksVZ esa
2014 ds vkadM+ksa ds fglkc ls Hkkjr dks ,sls ns'kksa esa NBk LFkku feyk
gS tgk¡ yksxksa dks LokLF; ij viuh tsc ls lcls T;knk [kpZ djuk
iM+rk gS] ogha 2015 ds ,u,l,lvks ds loZs{k.k dh ekus rks 20 çfr'kr
xjhc Hkkjrh;ksa dk LokLF; lsokvksa ij O;; muds vkSlr ekfld O;;
dk 15 xquk gksrk gSA ;g vR;ar fparuh; fLFkfr gS tks xjhc O;fä dks
_.kxzLrrk ds nyny esa èkdsy nsrh gSA
bu lHkh leL;kvksa dk laKku ysrs gq, foxr dqN o"kksZa esa
Hkkjr ljdkj us vusd ,sls dk;ZØeksa vkSj ;kstukvksa dks çkjEHk fd;k gS
ftuls LokLF; lqfoèkkvksa dks csgrj cukus esa enn feyh gSA ,slh gh ,d
egRoiw.kZ igy çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk ;kstuk gS tks vius
la'kksfèkr Lo#i esa o"kZ 2015 ls iqjs ns'k esa ykxq gSA bl ;kstuk dk
mís'; lHkh yksxksa] fo'ks"kdj xjhc rFkk oafpr yksxksa dks oguh; dher ij
xq.koÙkkiw.kZ nok,a miyCèk djkuk gS ftlls fd LokLF; lqfoèkkvksa ij yksxksa
}kjk fd;s tkus okys [kpZ dks ?kVk;k tk ldsA blds vfrfjä ljdkj
bl ;kstuk ds ekè;e ls tsusfjd nokvksa dh lgt miyCèkrk vkSj buds
ç;ksx ds çfr yksxksa esa tkx:drk dk çpkj çlkj Hkh djuk pkgrh gSA
bl egRokdka{kh ifj;kstuk esa igyh ckj lHkh LokLF; ns[kHkky lEcUèkh
mRiknksa ¼nokvksa] lftZdy vkSj vU; miHkksX; lkexzh½ dh i;kZIr vkSj
lLrs nj ij miyCèkrk ds y{; dks Hkh 'kkfey fd;k x;k gS ftlls fd
yksxksa dks LokLF; ns[kHkky lacaèkh viuh t:jrksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, ijs'kku
u gksuk iM+s vkSj bl en esa mUgsa U;wure O;; djuk iM+sA bl 'kksèk dk;Z
esa ge NÙkhlx<+ ds txnyiqj vkSj t'kiqj rFkk >kj[kaM ds iykew vkSj
xqeyk tuin ds lUnHkZ esa bl ;kstuk dh çHkkfork dh iM+rky djsaxs
vkSj ;g tkuus dh dksf'k'k djsaxs fd ljdkj us çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu
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vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk ds ekè;e ls ftu mís';ksa dks çkIr djus dk y{;
j[kk gS muesa dgk¡ rd lQyrk fey ldh gSA ;g ;kstuk tehu ij
dSlk vlj fn[kk jgh gSA bls fdu fdu leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+
jgk gSA bldh lhek;sa D;k gSaA rFkk bl ;kstuk dks vkSj csgrj cukus
gsrq D;k fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl ifj;kstuk dk jk"Vªh; egRo bl ckr
esa fufgr gS fd blls Hkkjr ljdkj dh ,d csgn egRoiw.kZ yksdksi;ksxh
ifj;kstuk ¼çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk½ ftldk vke vkneh
dh ftanxh ij lhèkk çHkko gksus okyk gS] ds ckjs esa egRoiw.kZ vkadM+ksa o
lwpukvksa dh miyCèkrk lqfuf'pr gks ldsxhA blls bl ifj;kstuk dks
vkSj çHkkoh cukus rFkk bldh nqcZyrkvksa o dk;kZUo;u lacaèkh ckèkkvksa
¼;fn dksbZ gks rks½ dks nwj dj ifj;kstuk ds fodkl rFkk foLrkj esa enn
feysxhA lkFk gh ifj;kstuk lacaèkh dk;Z ds nkSjku ifj;kstuk ls çR;{k
o ijks{k :i ls lacafèkr fofHkUu yksxksa ¼ejht] fpfdRld] nok foØsrk]
vke vkneh] Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa vkfn½ ls varfØZ;k ds QyLo:i yksxksa esa
bl egRoiw.kZ ifj;kstuk ds ckjs esa tkudkjh o tkx:drk dk Hkh çpkj
çlkj gks ldsxk] tks varr% bl egRodka{kh ifj;kstuk dh lQyrk esa
lgk;d fl) gksxkA
ifj;kstuk ds {ks= vkSj fo"k; dk laf{kIr ifjp;
t'kiqj& t'kiqj ftyk >kj[kaM vkSj vksfM'kk dh lhek ds fudV
Hkkjr esa NÙkhlx<+ jkT; ds mÙkj&iwoÊ dksus esa fLFkr gSA t'kiqj uxj
ftys dk ç'kklfud eq[;ky; gSA ;g orZeku esa yky xfy;kjs dk fgLlk
gSA bl ftys dh mÙkj&nf{k.k yackbZ yxHkx 150 fdeh gS] vkSj bldh
iwoZ&if'pe pkSM+kbZ yxHkx 85 fdeh gSA bldk dqy {ks=Qy 6]205 oxZ
fdeh gSA ;g 22 fMxzh 17 ^vkSj 23 fMxzh 15* mÙkjh v{kka'k vkSj 83 fMxzh
30 ^vkSj 84 fMxzh 24* iwoZ js[kka'k ds chp gSA ;g HkkSxksfyd :i ls nks
fgLlksa esa foHkkftr gSA mÙkjh igkM+h csYV dks Åijh ?kkV dgk tkrk gSA
'ks"k] nf{k.kh Hkkx] fup?kkV dgk tkrk gSA xeÊ ds nkSjku fup?kkV esa
dqudqjh lcls xeZ {ks= gS vkSj lfnZ;ksa esa Åijh ?kkV esa iaMkjkikB lcls
BaMk {ks= gSA ;g taxyksa ds chp fLFkr gSA
txnyiqj& txnyiqj NÙkhlx<+ çkUr ds cLrj ftys dk ,d
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çeq[k 'kgj gSA ;g bl ftys dk eq[;ky; Hkh gSA ;gk¡ dk rkieku
lkekU;r% de gksrk gS] ;gk¡ vusd n'kZuh; LFky gSaA txnyiqj pkjksa vksj
ls igkfM+;ksa ,oa ?kus taxyksa ls f?kjk gSA dkdfr;k jktk ftls ik.Mqvks dk
oa'kt dgk tkrk gS us txnyiqj dks viuh vafre jktèkkuh cuk;k ,oa
bls fodflr fd;kA txnyiqj dk uke iwoZ esa txrqxqM+k FkkA txnyiqj
dks pkSjkgksa dk 'kgj Hkh dgk tkrk gSA ;g cgqr gh [kwclwjr rjhds ls
clk;k x;k gSA ;gk¡ fofHkUu laL—fr;ksa dk laxe gSA ;gk¡ txUukFk ihB
dk HkO; eafnj ,oa nsoh narsÜojh dk eafnj gSA txnyiqj dk n'kgjk
cgqr e'kgwj gS] tks fd jFk;k=k ds :i esa euk;k tkrk gSA cLrj ds
n'kgjs dh lcls vyx fo'ks"krk ;s gS fd ;gka ij jko.k dk ngu ugh
fd;k tkrkA cfYd n'kgjk nsoh narsÜojh ls lEcafèkr gSA txnyiqj 'kgj
19A07°N 82A03°E ij fLFkr gSA 'kgj dh leqæ ry ls vkSlru Å¡pkbZ
552 ehVj gSA txnyiqj 'kgj baækorh unh ds nf{k.kh rV ij clk gqvk
gSA txnyiqj 'kgj esa cLrj foÜofo|ky; vkSj fpfdRlk lacaèkh vusd
'kkyk vkSj fo|ky; gSaA
iykew&iykew mÙkj&if'peh >kj[kaM dk ,d ftyk gS] tks iwoZ esa
ftys prjk] if'pe esa x<+ok] nf{k.k esa ykrsgkj vkSj mÙkj esa jkT; fcgkj
dh lhek ij fLFkr gSA ;g 1 tuojh 1 9 28 dks vfLrRo esa vk;kA iykew
ftyk 23° 50′- 24º8 ^mÙkj v{kka'k ds chp vkSj 83° 55′- 84º30* iwoÊ
ns'kkarj ds chp fLFkr gSA ;g 5043-8 oxZ fdehA ds {ks= esa QSyk gqvk
gSA iykew dk ç'kklfud eq[;ky; MkyVuxat¼esfnuhuxj½ dksby unh
ds rV ij 24º3 ^mÙkj vkSj 84º4' iwoZ ds chp fLFkr gSA MkyVuxat dks
1861 esa NksVkukxiqj ds vk;qä duZy MkYVu dk uke ij tkuk tkrk
gSA MkyVuxat dk u;k uke vc esfnuhuxj gS] tks jktk esfnuh jk;
ds uke ij iM+kA
ukxiqjh Hkk"kk ;gka fd LFkkuh; cksyh gSA iykew ds çeq[k tutkfr;ksa
esa [ksjokj] psjks] mjkao] fcjft;k vkSj fcjgksj 'kkfey gSAa tutkrh; foÜokl
vkSj jhfr&fjokt taxy ds çfr yksxksa ds crkZo dks fuèkkZfjr djrs gSaA
iykew ds tutkrh; leqnk; ifo= ouksa dh iwtk djrs gSa ¼lj.kk iwtk½A
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os dje o`{k ¼,Mhuk dksfMZQksfyvk½ dks ifo= ekurs gSa vkSj o"kZ esa ,d
ckj djek iwtk ds volj ij mldh vkjkèkuk djrs gSaA gkFkh] dNqvk]
lkai vkfn vusd tho&tarqvksa dh Hkh iwtk gksrh gSA bu çkphu ekU;rkvksa
ds dkj.k lfn;ksa ls ;gka dh tSfod fofoèkrk iksf"kr gksrh vk jgh gSA
xqeyk& ç—fr dh lqanjrk ls èkU;] xqeyk dk ftyk ?kus taxyksa]
igkfM+;ksa vkSj ufn;ksa ls vkPNkfnr gSA ;g >kj[kaM jkT; ds nf{k.k&if'pe
Hkkx esa fLFkr gSA 18 ebZ 1983 dks xqeyk ftyk jkaph ftys ls cuk FkkA
igys ;g iqjkus jkaph ftys dk mi&foHkktu FkkA ftyk 22 ls 35 rs 23
ls 33 fMxzh mÙkj v{kka'k vkSj 84 40 ls 85 1 iwoÊ ns'kkarj ds chp gSA
fofHkUu fdaonafr;ksa ds uke dk lacaèk eqæk ls gSA eqanjh Hkk"kk esa vius 'kCn
^xqeyk* dks lcls yksdfç; ekuk tkrk gS] tks pkoy çlaLdj.k dk;Z
¼èkku&dwVuk½ esa LFkkuh; tutkfr;ksa ds dCts ls lacafèkr gSA nwljh dFkk
^xkS&esyk* i'kq esys ls lacafèkr gSA gj eaxyokj xqeyk esa vk;ksftr i'kq
esyk lkIrkfgd FkkA xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa] ukxiqjh vkSj lknjh yksx vc Hkh bls
^xksehyk* dgrs gSaA 30 vçSy 2001 rd] xqeyk ftys esa 2 mi&fMfot+u
tSls xqeyk vkSj fleMsxk 'kkfey Fks ysfdu >kj[kaM jkT; ds fuekZ.k ds
ckn] fleMsxk dk ,d u;k ftyk xqeyk ftys ls 30 vçSy] 2001 dks
rS;kj fd;k x;k FkkA vc xqeyk ftys esa rhu mi&foHkktu gSa] xqeyk]
pkSuiqj vkSj cfl;kA ftys dk dqy {ks=Qy yxHkx 5327 oxZ fdeh gSA
1991 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj ftys dh dqy tula[;k 706489 gS]
ftlesa ls 355505 iq#"k tula[;k vkSj 350984 efgyk vkcknh gSaA xqeyk
ftys esa vkfnoklh yksxksa dk opZLo gSA vkfnoklh tutkfr dh tula[;k
11283 gS] vuqlwfpr tutkfr dh vkcknh 24329 gS] vuqlwfpr tutkfr
dh vkcknh 476316 gS] vkSj chlh dh vkcknh 132610 gS vkSj nwljh
vkcknh 61951 gSA Li"V gS fd ftys esa dqy tula[;k 68% gS] blfy,
;g vuqlwfpr {ks= ds Hkhrj vkrk gSA
çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk ds ckjs esa
Hkkjr tSls ns'k esa tgka vkt Hkh tula[;k dk ,d cM+k fgLlk
xjhch js[kk ds uhps thou ;kiu djus dks foo'k gS] lHkh t:jrean
yksxksa dks fdQk;rh nke ij xq.koÙkk;qä nokvksa dh miyCèkrk lqfuf'pr
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djus gsrq tu vkS"kfèk ;kstuk dh 'kq#vkr loZçFke lu 2008 bZ- esa dh
xbZ FkhA bl ;kstuk ds varxZr lLrh nokvksa dh fcØh gsrq 'kq#vkrh
nkSj esa çR;sd ftyk eq[;ky; ¼rc dqy la[;k 630½ esa de ls de ,d
tu vkS"kfèk dsaæ [kksyus dk y{; j[kk x;k Fkk] ftldk foLrkj djrs
gq, dkykarj esa vuqeaMy rFkk ç[kaM eq[;ky;ksa ij Hkh tu vkS"kfèk dsaæ
[kksys tkus FksA fdarq fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls ;g y{; gkfly ugha fd;k tk
ldk vkSj lu 2012 rd dsoy 157 nok foØ; dsaæ LFkkfir gks ldsA
buesa ls dbZ ckn esa fuf"Ø; gks x,A tu vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk dks xfr nsus
ds mís'; ls 2012 esa ifCyd gsYFk QkmaMs'ku v‚Q bafM;k dh ns[kjs[k
esa bl ifj;kstuk dk r`rh; i{k }kjk ewY;kadu gqvk ftlds ckn vxLr
2013 esa ,d u;k fctusl Iyku yk;k x;kA ysfdu bu reke ç;klksa
ds ckotwn fLFkfr cn ls cnrj gksrh jgh vkSj foÙk o"kZ 2014&15 rd
çèkkuea=h tu vkS"kfèk dsaæksa dh la[;k ?kVdj 99 rd igqap xbZA ekStwnk
Lo:i esa ;g ;kstuk ^LVªsVftd ,D'ku Iyku& 2015* dks eatwjh feyus
ds ckn vk;h ftls jlk;u rFkk moZjd ea=h us o"kZ 2015 esa eatwjh çnku
dh FkhA orZeku esa bl ;kstuk dk mís'; lHkh yksxksa fo'ks"kdj xjhc rFkk
oafpr yksxksa dks çèkkuea=h tu vkS"kfèk dsaæksa ds ekè;e ls oguh; dher
ij xq.koÙkkiw.kZ nok,a miyCèk djkuk gS rkfd LokLF; lqfoèkkvksa ij yksxksa
}kjk fd;s tkus okys [kpZ dks ?kVk;k tk ldsA bl ;kstuk ds fe'ku esa
fuEufyf[kr ckrksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gS &
1tsusfjd nokvksa ds lacaèk esa yksxksa esa tkx:drk iSnk djukA
2fpfdRldksa ds ekè;e ls tsusfjd nokvksa ds fy, ekax iSnk djukA
3f'k{kk vkSj tkx:drk dk;ZØeksa ds ekè;e ls yksxksa dks bl ckjs
esa voxr djkuk fd Å¡ph dher mPp xq.koÙkk dk i;kZ; ughaA
4lHkh fpfdRldh; lewg dh vke rkSj ij ç;qä gksus okyh nokvksa
dks miyCèk djkukA
5lHkh lacafèkr LokLF; ns[kHkky mRiknksa dks bl ;kstuk ds varxZr
miyCèk djkukA
bl ;kstuk dh fØ;kUo;u ,tsalh chihihvkbZ gS] tks jlk;u
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,oa moZjd ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ds ç'kklfud fu;a=.k gSA tcfd
ifj;kstuk dh fuxjkuh dk dke LVh;fjax dfeVh dks lkSaik x;k gS]
ftlesa lfpo ¼QkekZ½] la;qä lfpo ¼QkekZ½] lHkh ih,l;w ds ,e-Mh-@
lh,eMh] chihihvkbZ ds vè;{k] lfpo rFkk lhbZvks 'kkfey gSaA v|ru
lwpuk ds vuqlkj fQ+ygky bl ifj;kstuk ds varxZr 954$ lkefxz;ksa ls
;qä ckLdsV ¼800$ nok,a rFkk 154 lftZdy vkSj vU; miHkksX;½ miyCèk
gSA buesa yxHkx lHkh FksjkI;wfVd xzqIl dh vke rkSj ij ç;qä gksus okyh
nok,a 'kkfey gSaA ;kstuk ds fiNys Lo#i dh rqyuk esa orZeku Lo#i esa
tu vkS"kfèk ;kstuk dh igq¡p tcjnLr rjhds ls c<+h gS vkSj ns'k Hkj esa
5000 ls vfèkd tu vkS"kfèk dsaæ lQyrkiwoZd dke dj jgs gSaA
lkfgR; leh{kk
Khan, N.U. (2016) Health and Development: Issues and
Challenges, Bloomsbury India

;g iqLrd LokLF; vkSj fodkl ij Hkkjr esa lkoZtfud LokLF;
vH;kl esa uohure vuqlaèkku vkSj ledkyhu fparkvksa dks ,d lkFk ykus
dk ,d vxz.kh ç;kl gS] ftlesa LokLF; ns[kHkky] LokLF; ds fuèkkZjd]
fo'ks"krkvksa vkSj yksd LokLF; lacèa kh cqfu;knh <kaps vkSj O;kolkf;d LokLF;
lsok forj.k ds ifj.kke 'kkfey gSaA blds vfrfjä blesa Hkkjr esa fofHkUu
fyax o vk;q dh fof'k"V LokLF; leL;kvksa ds lkFk lkFk tutkrh;
LokLF; ds fo"k;ksa dk Hkh xgu ifj{k.k fd;k x;k gSA
Ramani, K.V. (2008) Strategic Issues and Challenges in
Health Management, Sage India

iqLrd esa LokLF; {ks= esa lqèkkj lacaèkh fo"k;ksa tSls fd foÙkiks"k.k]
lkoZtfud&futh Hkkxhnkjh ¼ihihih½] mPp n{krk vkSj ykxr&çHkko'khyrk
ij ppkZ dh xbZ gSA ;g ekr` vkSj cky LokLF;] laØked jksxksa] risfnd
vkSj eysfj;k ij dsfa ær jk"Vªh; LokLF; dk;ZØeksa ls lacfa èkr gSA 'kgjh {ks=ksa
esa tulkaf[;dh; vkSj jksx iSVuZ ds laØe.k ds lanHkZ esa 'kgjh LokLF; dh
leL;kvksa dks Hkh lkeus yk;k x;k gSA LokLF; vkSj vkfFkZd fodkl ls
lacafèkr xaHkhj eqís] LokLF; ç.kkfy;ksa ds lkeus Hkfo"; dh pqukSfr;k¡] ihihih
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–f"Vdks.k ds dk;kZUo;u ds fy, uhfrxr pqukSfr;k¡] LokLF; foÙkiks"k.k esa
bfDoVh dk eqík] lkFk gh lkFk ihihih ds dq'ky fØ;kao;u esa vkus okyh
ckèkkvksa dk fo'ys"k.k Hkh blesa 'kkfey gSA LokLF; çcaèku dh ,d çfØ;k
ds :i esa {kerk fodkl dh [kkst djrs gq,] iqLrd esa LokLF; ç.kkyh
ds iquxZBu dh Hkh ppkZ dh x;h gSA
Burns, Lawton R. (2014) India's Healthcare Industry:
Innovation in Delivery, Financing, and Manufacturing, Cambridge
University Press

;g iqLrd Hkkjr ds LokLF; lsok m|ksx ds ,sfrgkfld fodkl
vkSj orZeku fLFkfr dk fo'ys"k.k djrh gSA blesa mu rhu laLFkkuksa dk
o.kZu fd;k x;k gS tks LokLF; lsok çnku djrh gSa ¼vLirky] fpfdRld]
QkeZsfl;ksa] vkSj uSnkfud ç;ksx'kkyk,a½] bu lsokvksa dks foÙk çnku djrh
gSa ¼,sls O;fä tks tsc ls Hkqxrku djrs gSa] chek dEifu;k¡] lkeqnkf;d
chek ;kstuk,a] ljdkjh ea=ky;½] vkSj bu lsokvksa esa mi;ksx fd, tkus
okys mRiknksa ¼QkekZL;wfVdYl] tSo çkS|ksfxdh vkSj fpfdRlk midj.k½ dk
fuekZ.k djrh gSaA ;g iqLrd bu rhuksa gha {ks=ksa ds fodkl ds fy, iwath
tqVkus ds vfHkuo ç;klksa ij Hkh ppkZ djrh gSA lkFk gh blesa gsYFkds;j
fMyhojh ds rhu vfHkuo e‚Myksa dk Hkh vè;;u 'kkfey gSaA
Prasad, Purendra & Jesani, Amar (2018) Equity and
Access: Health Care Studies in India, Oxford University Press

;g iqLrd LokLF; {ks= esa yxkrkj c<+ jgh vlekurk] cqfu;knh
LokLF; lsokvksa rd igq¡p dh yxkrkj [k+jkc gksrh fLFkfr rFkk bl fLFkfr
ds fy, ftEesnkj dkjdksa ds tfVy latky dks fn[kykrh gSA ;g oSÜohdj.k
ds Hkkjr ds fodkl ç{ksioØ ij iM+us okys çHkkoksa dks Li"V djrs gq,
bl ckr dh rjQ gekjk è;ku vk—"V djrh gS fd dSls LokLF; lacaèkh
eqíksa us ledkyhu Hkkjr esa egRoiw.kZ lkekftd&vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd
egRo xzg.k dj fy;k gSA blesa bl ckr dks lfoLrkj Li"V fd;k x;k
gS fd dSls jkT; rFkk cktkj dh 'kfä;ksa us mÙkjksÙkj LokLF; ns[kHkky
O;oLFkk dh vlekurk dks c<+kus ds lkFk lkFk LokLF; ns[kHkky en esa
vke ifjokjksa ij vfèkd cks> Mky fn;k gSA
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Purohit, Brijesh C. (2017) Inequity in Indian Health Care,
Springer

;g iqLrd Hkkjr esa LokLF; lsok {ks= esa igqp
a ] foÙkiks"k.k] foÙkh;
tksf[ke laj{k.k] fyax] lsok forj.k vkSj mi;ksx tSls vlekurk ds çeq[k
igyqvksa dks lacksfèkr djrh gSA blds vykok] ;g bu igyqvksa esa ls çR;sd
esa vlekurk dks ifjHkkf"kr djus ds fy, fofHkUu mik;ksa ij ppkZ djrh gS]
vkSj vlekurk ds çR;sd vk;ke ds fy, fofHkUu lwpdkadksa dks fu;ksftr
djrh gS] ftlesa foÙkiks"k.k] mi;ksx] {ks=] LokLF; ifj.kke] tkfr] oxZ vkSj
fyax 'kkfey gSAa iqLrd esa lS)kafrd vkSj vuqHkotU; nksuksa eqíksa dks 'kkfey
fd;k x;k gS] ftlesa iaæg çeq[k Hkkjrh; jkT;ksa dh tkap dh xbZ gS] lkFk
gh ftyk Lrj ij p;fur dsl LVMht Hkh 'kkfey gSAa ek=kRed vkSj
xq.kkRed fo'ys"k.kksa dks tksMr+ s gq,] iqLrd vkfFkZd fodkl vkSj uhfrxr
ifjorZu nksuksa ds ifj.kkeksa dks lexz #i esa n'kkZrh gSA uhfr fuekZrkvksa vkSj
'kksèkdrkZvksa ds fy, vko';d MsVk vkSj varnZ̀f"V çnku djrs gq,] iqLrd
vkxkeh laHko uhfrxr cnykoksa dh :ijs[kk Hkh rS;kj djrh gS tks Hkkjrh;
LokLF; lsok esa orZeku vlekurkvksa dks de dj ldrs gSAa
Vargese, Saritha (2015) Utilization of Public Health
Services in India, Scholars' Press

;g iqLrd ;g irk yxkus dh dksf'k'k djrh gS fd Hkkjr ds
egkjk"Vª jkT; esa 'kgjh Lye vkSj xzkeh.k {ks= esa LokLF; lsokvksa] fo'ks"k
:i ls lkoZtfud LokLF; ç.kkyh dk fdruk mi;ksx fd;k tk jgk
gSA lkFk gh blesa lkoZtfud LokLF; lsokvksa dh ctk; futh LokLF;
lqfoèkkvksa ds O;kid mi;ksx ij Hkh çdk'k Mkyk x;k gS vkSj ;g tkuus
dh dksf'k'k dh x;h gS fd blds fy, çsjd dkjd dkSu dkSu ls gSaA bl
iqLrd esa oSdfYid LokLF; ç.kkfy;ksa ds mi;ksx dks Hkh 'kkfey fd;k
x;k gS vkSj mudh çHkkfor dk ewY;kadu çLrqr fd;k x;k gSA
Rao, Sujatha K. (2017) Do We Care? India's Health System,
Oxford University Press

Hkkjr dh iwoZ dsaæh; LokLF; lfpo ds- lqtkFkk jko dh ;g iqLrd
gesa Hkkjrh; LokLF; O;oLFkk ds ckjs esa Li"V vkSj vanj dh tkudkjh
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çnku djrh gSA blesa vkadM+ksa ds ekè;e ls Hkkjr dh LokLF; {ks= ls
lacafèkr leL;kvksa dh xaHkhjrk dks fn[kykrs gq, vke vkneh ds fy,
blds voguh; gksus dh ckr dh xbZ gSA ysf[kdk us vius O;kid vuqHkoksa
ds vkèkkj ij bl iqLrd esa Hkkjr dh LokLF; leL;kvksa ds lekèkku gsrq
LokLFk en esa ctV jkf'k c<+kus] rduhd dk vfèkdkfèkd ç;ksx djus rFkk
çHkkoh usr`Ro vkSj lq'kklu çnku djus dh t:jr dks js[kkafdr fd;k gSA
Mills, Anne, Bennett, Sara & Russell] Steve (2001) the
challenge of health sector reform: what must Governments Do?
Palgrave McMillan

fodflr ns'kksa esa lkoZtfud :i ls for iksf"kr LokLF; lsokvksa
ds çcaèku esa ljdkj dh foQyrk ds dkj.kksa ls lcd ysrs gq, LokLF;
{ks= esa lqèkkj ls tqM+s uohu vkanksyuksa] ftuesa ljdkj ds Øsrk vkSj çnkrk
dk;ksZa dks vyx djuk] lkoZtfud {ks= ds laxBuksa tSls vLirkyksa ds
fy, Lok;Ùkk esa o`f)] çnkrkvksa ds eè; mRlkgtud çfrLièkkZ rFkk xSj
VSDl L=ksrksa ls èku esa o`f) tSls fo"k;ksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k Fkk] dh
fodkl'khy ns'kksa ds lUnHkZ esa O;ogkfjdrk rFkk okaNuh;rk dh iM+rky
djrh ;g iqLrd bl loky dk tokc ryk'krh gS fd ubZ vkSj tfVy
Hkwfedkvksa dks çHkkoh <ax ls laHkkyus ds fy, fdu {kerkvksa dh vko';drk
gS vkSj bu u, dk;ksZa dks djus esa ljdkj fdruh l{ke gSA
Vaguet, Alain (2009) Indian Health Landscapes Under
Globalization, Manohar Publishers & Distributors

;g iqLrd Hkkjr esa ledkyhu LokLF; vkSj LokLF; ns[kHkky ij
fofHkUu –f"Vdks.kksa vkSj fo"k;ksa dks ,d lkFk çLrqr djrh gSA vktknh ds
ckn ls] de ctV ds ckotwn] Hkkjr mnkjhdj.k ds nkSj rd tula[;k
dh thou çR;k'kk esa mYys[kuh; lqèkkj ykus esa lQy jgk gSA fdUrq
mnkjhdj.k ds ckn ;g ;g loky ekStwa cudj mHkjk gS fd D;k ljdkj
lkoZtfud LokLF; dh Lok;Ùkrk dks lqjf{kr j[krs gq, n{krk dks c<+kok
ns ldrh gS vkSj LokLF; lsokvksa ds fu;r cktkjhdj.k ls cp ldrh gSA
;g iqLrd bl loky ij xgu –f"V çLrqr djrh gSA
Evans, Timothy et al. (2001) Challenging Inequities in
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Health: From Ethics to Action, Oxford University Press

fofHkUu ns'kksa esa vyx vyx lkekftd vkfFkZd lewgksa ds chp
*LokLF; varj* ,d ,slh okLrfodrk gS ftlus lkoZHkkSfed LokLF; lsokvksa
dh miyCèkrk ds y{; dks udkjkRed :i ls çHkkfor fd;k gSA bl
fLFkfr dks nwj djus ds fy,] uhfr&fuekZ.k esa bfDoVh ij vfèkd è;ku
nsus ds lkFk&lkFk oSpkfjd Li"Vrk vkSj vuqHkotU; lk{; dh vko';drk
gSA ;g iqLrd blh fo"k; ij nqfu;ka ds ckjg ns'kksa esa gq, vè;;u ij
vkèkkfjr gS ftlesa LokLF; bfDoVh dh oSpkfjdh dks vuqHkotU; lk{;ksa
ds vkyksd esa çLrqr djus ds lkFk gh Hkfo"; ds fy, uhfrxr fodkl
ls lacafèkr lq>koksa dks Hkh lkeus j[kk x;k gSA
'kksèk ifj;kstuk dk;Z dk mís';
tSlk fd 'kksèk ifj;kstuk dk;Z ds 'kh"kZd ls Li"V gS bl 'kksèk dk;Z
dk eq[; mís'; çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk ds çHkko vkSj
çHkkfork dk ewY;kadu djuk gSA blds varxZr eq[; :i ls fuEufyf[kr
fo"k;ksa dk vè;;u ,oa laLrqfr çLrkfor gS &
1ljdkj us çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk ds ekè;e
ls ftu mís';ksa dks çkIr djus dk y{; j[kk gS muesa dgk¡ rd
lQyrk fey ldh gSA
2;g ifj;kstuk tehu ij dSlk vlj fn[kk jgh gSA
3bls fdu fdu leL;kvksa@ ckèkkvksa ¼HkkSfrd@ vfHko`fÙkxr½ dk
lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gSA
4bldh lhek;sa D;k gSaA
5bl ;kstuk dks vkSj csgrj cukus gsrq D;k fd;k tk ldrk gSA
midYiuk
1o"kZ 2015 esa vius ekStwnk :i esa vfLrRo esa vkus ds ckn Hkkjrh;
tu vkS"kfèk ifj;kstuk ds varxZr vc rd 5000 ls vfèkd fØ;k'khy
Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk dsaæ [kqy pqds gSa ftls bl ifj;kstuk dh
lQyrk ds :i esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
2ifj;kstuk ds varxZr feyus okyh nokvksa rFkk lftZdy o vU;
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miHkksX; lkefxz;ksa dh la[;k esa yxkrkj o`f) gks jgh gS ftlls yksxksa
ds LokLF; ns[kHkky lsokvksa ij O;; esa fujarj fxjkoV vk;h gSA
3çèkkuea=h tu vkS"kfèk dsaæksa ds ekè;e ls feyus okyh tsusfjd
nokvksa ds ç;ksx ds ckn yksxksa esa bu nokvksa ds ç;ksx dks ysdj
#>ku vkSj tkx:drk nksuksa esa o`f) gqbZ gSA
'kksèk çfofèk
;g 'kksèk dk;Z fefJr çk:i 'kksèk çfofèk ij vkèkkfjr gksxk ftlesa
p;fur ftyksa ds lHkh tu vkS"kfèk dsaæksa ds fujh{k.k }kjk ogka ekStwn
nokvksa] mudh fcØh] ykHkkfUor gksus okys yksxksa dh la[;k] lapkyuxr
leL;kvksa vkfn ls lacafèkr tkudkjh ,df=r djus ds lkFk gh 'kksèk
dk;Z gsrq p;fur nksuksa ftyksa ds lkoZtfud rFkk futh {ks= ds 10&10
fpfdRlky;ksa ¼'kgjh rFkk xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ls½ ds ejhtksa rFkk fpfdRldksa ls
ç'ukoyh fofèk ls bl ;kstuk ds lacaèk esa fofHkUu lwpukvksa ,oa vkadM+ksa
dk laxzg.k fd;k tk;sxk tks xq.kkRed rFkk ek=kRed nksuksa gh çdkj ds
gksaxsA blds vfrfjä lacafèkr ftyksa ds vkbZ,e, 'kk[kk ds vfèkdkfj;ksa
ds lkFk gh ljdkjh rFkk xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa ds vfèkdkfj;ksa ls Hkh
lk{kkRdkj fofèk ls lwpuk,a çkIr dh tk,¡xhA NÙkhlx<+ ds txnyiqj
vkSj t'kiqj rFkk >kj[kaM ds iykew vkSj xqeyk tuin ftyksa dh 20&20
çkbosV nok nqdkvksa ¼'kgjh ,oa xzkeh.k½ ij feyus okyh nokvksa esa tsusfjd
nokvksa dh fgLlsnkjh dks Hkh tkuus dk ç;kl gksxkA lkFk gh nokvksa dh
dherksa vkSj la?kVdksa dh tkudkjh nsus okyh v‚uykbu osclkbV ls çkIr
lwpukvksa ds vkèkkj ij tu vkS"kfèk ;kstuk ds varxZr feyus okyh lHkh
tsusfjd nokvksa rFkk cktkj esa muds fodYi ds rkSj ij miyCèk czkaMsM
nokvksa dh dherksa esa varj dk Hkh vè;;u fd;k tk;sxkA bl 'kksèk dk;Z
esa fofHkUu çkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d lzksrksa ds vè;;u ds ekè;e ls ifj;kstuk
dh lQyrk ds ekxZ esa ckèkd fofHkUu HkkSfrd ,oa vfHko`fÙkxr leL;kvksa
dks Hkh tkuus vkSj mudk lekèkku ryk'kus dh dksf'k'k dh tk,xhA
fun'kZu
bl 'kksèk dk;Z gsrq lksís'; fun'kZu fofèk dk ç;ksx fd;k tk;sxk
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vkSj NÙkhlx<+ ds txnyiqj vkSj t'kiqj rFkk >kj[kaM ds iykew vkSj
xqeyk tuin ds çèkkuea=h Hkkjrh; tu vkS"kfèk dsæa ksa ds vè;;u ds vè;;u
ds lkFk gh nksuksa ftyksa ls 10&10 ljdkjh rFkk futh fpfdRlky;ksa rFkk
20&20 futh nok dsaæksa dk vè;;u fd;k tk;sxkA bl Øe esa gh ejhtksa]
fpfdRldksa] nok foØsrkvksa rFkk vke yksxksa ls ifj;kstuk ds fy, mi;ksxh
lwpukvksa o vkadM+ksa dk laxzg.k fd;k tk;sxkA fpfdRlky;ksa }kjk nok
dsaæksa dk p;u bl rjg ls fd;k tk;sxk ftlls fd 'kgjh {ks=ksa ds lkFk
lkFk xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ls Hkh i;kZIr vkadM+s çkIr gks ldsA
vkadM+k laxzg.k
bl 'kksèk dk;Z gsrq vkadM+ksa ds laxzg.k esa çkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d
nksuksa gh lzksrksa dk ç;ksx fd;k tk;sxkA çkFkfed vkadM+s tku vkS"kfèk
dsaæksa ls lhèks laxzfgr vkadM+ksa o lwpukvksa] fpfdRldksa] ejhtksa rFkk vke
yksxksa ls ç'ukoyh lwph ds ekè;e ls çkIr lwpukvksa rFkk lacafèkr ljdkjh
o xSj ljdkjh laxBuksa ds vfèkdkfj;ksa ls lk{kkRdkj ds ekè;e ls çkIr
tkudkjh ij vkèkkfjr gksaxsA ogha f}rh;d vkadM+ksa ds laxzg.k gsrq fo"k;
ls lacafèkr ih;j fjO;wOM çdk'ku] MCyw,pvks] ;q,l,sM] oYMZ cSad] LokLF;
ea=ky;] vU; ljdkjh ea=ky;ksa ,oa foHkkxksa vkfn dh fjiksVZ vkSj fofHkUu
vè;;uksa ds vfrfjä vc rd bl fo"k; rFkk blls lacafèkr fo"k;ksa ij
gq, 'kksèk dk;ksZa] çdkf'kr vçdkf'kr çkekf.kd nLrkostksa] esfMdy tuZYl
rFkk osc vkèkkfjr lkefxz;ksa vkfn dk ç;ksx fd;k tk;sxkA
xzUFk lwph
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Hkkjrh; Lora=rk vkanksyu esa efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk
,d leh{kkRed v/;;u
* jke feyu dqEgkj
jktsanz iVsfj;k us vktknh ds rjkus uked iqLrd esa mlds Hkkjr
eka dh vktknh ds laca/k esa ohjksa dk xq.kxku fd;k x;k gSA
Hkkjr ijra=rk ds fy, iwathokn lkezkT;okn ,oa mifuos'kokn
ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; 'kkldksa dh vdeZ.;rk ,oa foHkktudkjh rRo jgs
gSA fczfV'k Hkkjr esa O;kikjh ds :i esa vk, vkSj nhed dh rjg Hkkjr
ns'k dks u"V fd;kA mUgksaus Hkkjr dks lqjf{kr iugxkj rFkk Hkkjrh;ksa dks
miHkksx ds lk/ku ds :i esa ns[kkA
Hkkjrh; Lok/khurk vkanksyu ds fnuksa esa lewpk ns'k fNUu&fHkUu
FkkA NksVs&NksVs jkT; FksA tks vkil esa gh ,d&nwljs dh dkV [kkstus esa
yxs jgrs FksA bl le; rd ns'k esa foHkktudkjh chtkjksi.k fgUnw ,oa
eqfLye jkT; ds :i esa iM+ pqdk FkkA Hkkjrh; Lora=rk vanksyu ,d yacs
le; rd pyus okyk lrr~ la?k"kZ FkkA ;g la?k"kZ Fkk jk"Vªh; vfLerk
dk] lqjkt dk] Hkkjrh; tu ekul ds vkRe fu.kZ; dkA Hkkjrh; Lora=rk
dks lgt gh izkIr ugha fd;k x;k] cfYd mlds fy, yk[kksa djksaMks tkus
xbZA Lora+=rk dh bl tax esa efgykvksa us Hkh iq#"kksa ds lkFk daa/ks ls
daèkk feykdj vaxzstksa ls yksgk ysus dk dk;Z fd;kA muds ;ksxnku dks
Hkh fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa derj ugh vkadk tk ldrk gSA o"kZ 1857 ds
izFke Lora=rk laxzke ds fnuksa esa l'kL= ;q) yM+dj vaxzstksa dks Hkkjr ls
Hkxkus dh iqjtksj dksf'k'k jkuh y{ehckbZ] jkuh voarhckbZ] >ydkjh ckbZ]
*

Lkgk0 izk0 jktuhfr 'kkL+=] 'kkl0 ts0,u0flag Le`fr egkfo0 fprjaxh]
ftyk& flaxzjkSyh ¼e0iz0½
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paknchch] csxe gtjr egy ljh[kh ohjkaxukvksa us la?k"kZ fd;k FkkA ek=
Hkkjrh; gh ugh cfYd fons'kh ukfj;ksa us Hkh cgqewY; ;ksxnku fn;k FkkA
,d Hkh fcfV'k iq#"kksa ds mnkgj.k ugha feyrs gS] ftUgkasus Hkjrh; jk"V~ªh;
vkanksyu esa ;ksxnku fn;k gksA Jherh ,suhcslsaV 1907 ds dkaxzsl es QwV
iM+us ds ckn yxkrkj bl ckr dks ysdj iz;Ru”khy jgh dh nksuksa xqVkas
¼xje vkSj uje½ le>kSrk gks tk;s vkSj varr% oks lQy Hkh gks x;h cfd
Jherh ekxzsZV dftal] Jherh ekxzsZV ukscsy ,oa Jherh ,uh cslsaV vkfn
fons'kkh efgyk,a Fkh ftUgksaus leLr cafn'kksa dks rksM+dj ekuorkoknh lksp
dks j[krs gq, Hkkjrh; Lok/khurk vkanksyu esa u flQZ Hkkx fy;k cfYd
blds fy;s tehu Hkh RkS;kj dhA MkW- eqFkqy{eh jsM~Mh] galk esgrk] y{e.k
jko] deyk nsoh] ljkstuh uk;Mw] y{ehifr+ ljh[kh efgykvksa us laoS/kkfud
rjhds ls ljdkjh ra= esa 'kuS% 'kuS% izos'k dj Hkkjrh; Lok/khurk dh fn'kk
esa dk;Z dj jgh FkhA ogha Lo#ijkuh] dLrwjck ckbZ] lqpsrk d`iykuh]
v#.kk vklQ vyh] fot; y{eh iafMr] ifn~euh lsu xqIrk] nqxkZckbZ
ns'keq[k] jktdqekjh ve`r dkSj vkfn us vaxzstksa ls dzkafrdkjh rjhds la?k"kZ
dj jgh FkhA Jherh lqHknzk dqekjh pkSgku ljh[kh dfof;f=;ksa us Lora=rk
vkanksyu esa ubZ tku Qwadus dk dk;Z fd;kA
Lora=rk ls vk'k; vktknh vkSj bl vktknh dks izkIr djus gsrq
vaxztksa ls ftu O;fDr;ksa uo;qodksa us efgykvksa us la?k"kZ fd;k os Lora=rk
vkanksyu ds ;ks}k vFkok lsukuh ekus tkrs gSaA Hkkjr dk ;wjksih ns'kksa
ls loZizFke o"kZ 1498 bZloh esa ml le; laidZ gqvk] tcfd iqrZxkyh
ukfld okLdksfMxkek dk Hkkjr dh /kjrh ij dne iMk FkkA blds ckn
,d&,d djds reke ;ksjksih ns'k ds yksxksa ;Fkk bPNk iqrZxkyh]Ýkalhlh
rFkk fczfV'k dk ;gka vkuk&tkuk yxk jgkA buds e/; opZLo dks ysdj
la?k"kZ dbZ ckj gqvkA varrksxRok blesa vaxzsatksa dh fct; gqbZ vkSj mudk
'kklu LFkkfir gqvkA
izkjafHkd rkSj ij bZLV bafM;k daiuh dh LFkkiuk 31 fnlEcj 1600
bZloh dks dksydkrk esa dh xbZA vaxt
z ksa dk Hkkjr esa vkxeu mifuos'khdj.k
ds rkSj ij gqvk Fkk] ijUrq os 'kq:vkrh nkSj esa O;kikjh ds :i esa vk,
FksA fczfV'k yscy ikVhZ ds lnL; ts-,-gkClu dk ekuuk gS fd iwWathoknh
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ns'k viuh vfrfjDr iwath ds fuos'k ,oa vkS|ksfxd oLrqvksa dh fczdh gsrq
cktkj dh [kkst dks ysdj ges'kk izfrLi/kZk dh fLFkfr esa jgrs gSaA2
dh cMZ %& Lora=rk vkanksyu ØkfUr mifuos'kokn] lkezkT;okn]
vktknh] ns'kHkfDr] jk"Vªh; ,drk] leiznkf;drk] bR;kfnA
Lora=rk vkanksyu ds fnuksa eas gh lqizfl} efgyk laiknd Jherh
yhyk jk; us Jhla?k vkSj t;Jh if=dk dk dk;ZHkkj LkaHkkykA mUgha fnuka
yhuknkl dh cM+h cgu dY;k.kh nsoh us efnjk uked dk;Z dk dk;ZHkkj
laHkky jgh Fkh esjB dh mfeZyk nsoh us tUeHkwfe if=dk vkSj Jherh
lqHknzk tks’kh us 1942 es Hkwfexr jgrs gq, xqIr :Ik ls ,d i= fudkyk
ftldk uke Fkk& gekjk laxzkeA eks{knk;uh nsoh vUuiw.kkZ nsoh “kkUrk]
yhyk fdjyks”dj] “kdqUryk i.Mk] e`.kky ik.Ms;] nqxkZckbZ ns”keq[k]
v:.kk vklQ vyh] ve`rk izhre] mek cklqnso] jft;k bLekby vkfn
dbZ efgyk laikndkas us Lora=rk laxzke ds fnuksa eas Hkh ys[ku dk;Z dks
c[kwch vatke fn;kA ftueas Lo.kZ dqekjh nsoh izeq[k jgh gSA kA Lons”kh
vkUnksyu ds njE;ku egku vk;fj”k efgyk Jherh ,uh cslsaV o’kZ 1913
esa jktuhfrd {ks= es vkbZ og lu~ 1917 dydRrk dkaxzsl dh v/;{kk
cuhA Jherh cslsaV us fczfV'k lRrk dk fojks/k fd;k Fkk ijUrq QSlys vkSj
le>kSrs dk uD'kk muds fnekx esa FkkA1
blds iwoZ Hkh Jherh ,uh cslsaV]s Jherh ekxzsV ukscy ,oa Jherh
ekxsZV dftal ds lkFk feydj czsdvi bafM;k uke ls ,d vkanksyu dk
lw=ikr fd;k Fkk]] tks fd vkxs pydj gkse:y vkanksyu dgyk;kA o’kZ
1917 eas gh ns”k eas igyh ckj efgykvkas dks iq:’kksa ds leku erkfèkdkj nsus
dh ekWx mBhA Jherh cslVas lfgr 14 efgykvksa us ok;ljk; vkbZ0psElQksMZ
ds lkFk feydj erkf/kdkj dh ekWx dhA o’kZ 1917 eas gh Jherh ekxsZV
dftal us owesal bafM;k ,lksfl;s”ku dh LFkkiuk enzkl “kgj esa dhA o’kZ
1919esa Jherh ,suh cslsaV] MkW- eqFkqy{eh jsM~Mh] /kuoarh jkekjko vkfn ds
iz;Rukas ds QyLo:Ik fo/kkuifj’kn esa efgykvksa dks erkfèkdkj iznku dj
fn;kA
1- o’kZ 1926 rd Hkkjr ds lHkh izkUrks es efgykvks dks erkf/kdkj
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iznku dj fn;k x;k lkFk gh lHkh izkUrh; pqukoks es Hkkx ysus dk Hkh vf/
kdkj iznku dj fn;k x;k blh o’kZ Jherh deyk pVksi/;k; us pquko es
nf{k.kh fdukjk {ks= ls mEehnokjh is”k dh vkSj 4976 ds eqdkcys 4461
oksV izkIr fd;k ijUrq efgyk ifj’kn us enzkl ljdkj ij ncko Mkydj
MkW0 eqFkqy{eh jsM~Mh dks fo/kk;d fu;qDr djok fy;kA bl izdkj vkxs
pydj efgykvksa us jktuhfr ds {ks= esa dne c<kuk izkjaHk fd;k vkSj
vkxs pydj Lora=rk vkanksyu es Hkh lfdz; :Ik ls Hkkx ysuk izkjaHk fd;k
vlg;ksx lfou; voKk vkSj Hkkjr NksMks vkUnksyuks es Hkh lfdz; :Ik
ls Hkkx ysus yxhA lfou; voKk vkUnksyu ds nkSjku ued lR;kxzg dk
fojks/k djrs gq, 17 gtkj efgyk,¡ fxj¶rkj gqbZA 1942 ds Hkkjr NksM+ks
vkUnksyu ds nkSjku Jherh v:.kk vklQvyh lqpsrk d`iykuh vkSj Jherh
m’kk esgrk ljh[ks efgykvksa us Hkwfexr jgdj dk;Z fd;sA
2- 1972 ds dkeuosYFk vkQ bf.M;k fop es efgyk ij c<+rs
lnL;ks us ljdkj ij nCkko Mkydj fcuk fyax HksnHkko ds leku vfèkdkj
vkSj drZO; dh /kkjk tksMus ij cy fn;k igyh jkm.M Vsfoy dkUQzsUl es
csxe lkguokt Jherh jk/kkckbZ lqczk;u us efgyk ernkrk la[;k es o`f}
dh ekax dhA ea=heaMy esa Hkh Jherh fot; y{eh if.Mr igyh efgyk
ds :Ik eas laLFkku izkIr dh blds ckn Jherh vuqlqb;k ckbZ dkys Jherh
y{ehckbZ fo0l0mik/;{k cuh] Jherh js.kqdk js Jherh vEew Lokeh ukFku
Jherh jk/kkckbZ lqczk;u dsUnhz; fo/kku lHkk dh lnL; FkhA dqy 80
fL=;k¡ o’kZ 1937 esa fo/kkulHkkvkas eas pqudj vkbZA 1947 esa ns”k foHkktu
ls mits naxks ds le; “kkafr LFkkiuk ds dk;ksZa esa Hkh Jherh jkes”ojh
usg: Jherh vpEek eFkkbZ lqpsrk d`iykuh vkSj dkeuk nsoh pÍksik/;k;
ljh[ks efgykvkas us vius vHkwriwoZ lkgl dk ifjp; fn;k Hkkjrh; lafoèkku
ds fuekZ.k esa Hkh Jherh yhyk ljkstuh uk;Mw jktdqekjh ve`rdkSj] galk
esgrk] nqxkZ ckbZ ns”keq[k] lqpsrk d`iykuh js.kqdk js] deyk pkS/kjh] vEew
LokehukFku] ekyrh pkS/kjh] iwf.kZek cuthZ ljh[ks efgykvksa us Hkkx fy;kA
Jherh v#.kk vklQ vyh rFkk Å"kk esgrk ds lkFk Hkwfexr jgdj dk;Z
djrs gq, xqIr jsfM;ks dk Hkh pykrh jghA1 xka/kh th dh èkeZiRuh Jherh
dLrwjck xka/kh th dh ekSr 6 ebZ 1944 dks gqbZ tgka mUgs tsy esa gh
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nQuk fn;k x;kA mUgs 09 vxLr 1942 ls 6 ebZ 1944 rd yxkrkj
tsy esa j[kk x;k FkkA2
gtjr egy ,oa >kalh dh jkuh y{ehckbZ vkfn us fonzksg dk
usr`Ro 1857 ds ;q) esa fd;k FkkA3 Jherh ,uh cslsaV us gkse#y vkanksyu
esa xzkeh.k thou ds ek/;e ls vke turk dks laxfBr djus dk dk;Z
fd;kA4 jk"Vªh; vkanksyu ds 'kq#vkrh fnuksa esa dqN efgyk usrkvksa tSls fd
'kqHkky{eh] csxe 'ks[kkor gqlSu] jek ckbZ iafMrk] rkjkckbZ f'kans] lkfo+=h
nsoh] ljyk nsoh us efgykvksa dks tkx#d djus dk dk;Z fd;kA5 blh
nkSjku dqNsd efgyk,a Økafrdkjh rjhds ls vaxzstksa ds fo#) ;q) NsaM+
j[kk FkkA lquhfr pkS/kjh ,oa 'kkafr ?kks"k us caxky ds dksfeYyk esa ,d
vaxzst vQlj dh gR;k dj nh FkhA6 vyh ca/kqvksa dh ekaA ch vEek us
f[kykQr vkanksyu ds nkSjku lHkkvksa esa Hkk"k.k fn;k FkkA oks blh rjg ls
usg# ifjoj dh efgyk,a tSls fd mek usg#] deyk usg#] fot; y{eh
iafMr] jkes'ojh usg#] lqoEek] euksjek nsoh] Hkxorh nsoh] foa/;okfluh
nsoh] dkek[;k nsoh vkfn us Hkh xka/khoknh vkanksyu esa ;ksxnku fn;k FkkA7
Jherh #De.kh y{ehifr] iSfju dSIVu] fot; y{eh iafMr]
d`".kk usg#] deyk nsoh]yhykorh]nqxkZ ckbZ] ljkstuh uk;Mw] MkW- eqFkqy{eh
jsM`Mh] deykckbZ y{e.k jko] ef.kosu iVsy] galk esgrk vkfn us
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA8 1942 ds Hkkjr NksM+ks vkanksyu ds le;
erkaxuk gtkjk]okjaxkokM+h dh 'kghn 16 o"khZ; ckyk dudyrk vSj Nijk
dh jeLo#i nsoh us viuh vkgqfr nh FkhA9
Hkkjrh; Lok/khurk vkanksyu ds fnuksa esa lewpk ns'k fNUu&fHkUu
FkkA NksVs&NksVs jkT; FksA tks vkil esa gh ,d&nwljs dh dkV [kkstus esa
yxs jgrs FksA bl le; rd ns'k esa foHkktudkjh chtkjksi.k fgUnw ,oa
eqfLye jkT; ds :i esa iM pqdk FkkA vaxztksa dk O;kikj esa equkQk ds
lkFk gh ;gka dh lRrk ij dkfct gksuk rFkk bZlkb;r dk izpkj&izlkj
djuk izeq[k y{; jgk Fkk] bl dk;Z gsrq ml le; gsrq ml le; vuqdwy
okrkoj.k feykA os 'kklu dyk esa fuiq.k FksA mUgksus Hkkjr es QwV Mkyks
vkSj 'kklu djks dh uhfr ds uD'ks dne ij pyuk izkjaHk fd;kA
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Hkkjrh; jtokM+ks dh Hkksx foykflrk] leifRr Hkksyqirk vkSj
èkUuklsBksa dh fczfV'k jktHkfDr us vaxztksa ds fy, vuq:i volj miyC/k
djk;sA ns'k dks dbZ o"kksZa rd vktknh izkIr djus ds fy, dfBu la?k"kZ
djuk iMkA bl la?k"kZ esa ns'k ds izR;sd Nksj ls efgyk iq:"k] fo|kFkhZ
,oa uo;qodksa us u dsoy la?k"kZ fd;k] oju vius izk.kksa dh vgqfr Hkkjr
ekrk ds pj.kksa esa nhA jktsanz iVksfj;k us fy[kk Fkk fd&
ftl ij yksdekU; us dqckZu tku dh] efgek egku ckiw us
ftldh c[kku dhA
ftlds fy;s lqHkkl us lh/kh d`iku dh]viuk ds ftldh nwuh
tokgj us 'kku dhAA10
mi;ZqDr v/;;uska ds vk/kkj ij ;g fu’d’kZ fudyrk gS fd izd`fr
dh n`f’V ls ;fn ge ek= “kkjhfjd cy ds brj tk;s rks irk pyrk gS
fd ukjh izR;sd {ks= esa u dsoy iq:’kksa ls vkxs gS cfYd bUgksus iq:’kksa
dh rqyuk es vf/kd gSA vxj fdlh {ks= esa efgyk,a ihNs Hkh gS rks blds
fy, ek= ,d vkSj ,d dkj.k iq:’kksa dk efgykvaksa dk nsSfgd ”kks’k.k djus
vkSj xqyke cukdj j[kus dh eukso`fRr cuk j[kh gSA
fczfV'k Hkkjr esa O;kikjh ds :i esa vk, vkSj nhed dh rjg Hkkjr
ns'k dks u"V fd;kA mUgksus Hkkjr dks lqjf{kr iugxkj rFkk Hkkjrh;ksa
dks miHkksx ds lk/ku ds :i esa ns[kkAHkkjr ijra=rk ds fy, iwthokn
lkezkT;okn ,oa mifuos'kokn ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; 'kkldksa dh vdeZ.;rk
,oa foHkktudkjh rRo jgs gSA lkFk gh vfrfjDr mRiknu ,oa vYi miHkksx
dh izo`fRr ds dkj.k fons'kh daifu;ksa us Hkkjr tSls fo'kky tula[;k ,oa
{ks=Qy okys ns'k esa vius iako ilkjsA
lUnHkZ xzUFk&
1++- 'kekZ] ckcwyky] iznhi izdk'ku] jhok] 2006] 188
2- 'kekZ] ckcwyky] iznhi izdk'ku] jhok] 2006] 237
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3- iz/kku jkepUnz] jkt ls Lojkt] Hkkjr esa mifuos'kokn vkSj
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elkor% ,d vlaHko ifj;kstuk
¼vCnqy fcfLeYykg ds miU;kl ^dqBk¡o* dh ,d leh{kk½
* voèks'k dqekj
vçSy 2021 dk le; Fkk] eSa ;wVîwc ij xkus lqu jgk Fkk rHkh
fçfLØI'ku esa eq>s ^esjs ys[kd esjs loky* uke ls ,d dk;ZØe fn[kk]
dk;ZØe ds esgeku fganh ds e'kgwj ys[kd vCnqy fcfLeYykg FksA dk;ZØe
ys[kd ifjp; vkSj blh rjg vU; vkSipkfjdrkvksa ls gksrs gq, vkxs c<+
jgk Fkk rHkh mudh ,d jpuk ^dqBk¡o* dh ckr py iM+h ys[kd us dgk
fd& ;g fo"k; ,d yacs vjls ls esjs tgu esa dqycqyk jgk Fkk fd ;g
tks Hkkjrh; lekt gS ftls ge fganw lekt ;k eqfLye lekt esa ckaVdj
ns[krs gSa blesa ;g rks loZ Lohdk;Z gS fd fganw lekt tkfr;ksa esa caVk
gS] blesa tkfrokn gS] vLi`';rk Hkh gS ysfdu eqfLye lekt ds ckjs esa
yksxksa dks ;g tkudkjh ugha gS ;k cgqr gh de yksxksa dks ;g tkudkjh
gSA yksxksa esa ;g vke èkkj.kk gS fd eqlyeku rks eqlyeku gksrk gS mles
Åap&uhp dk dksbZ Øe ugha gS ij ;g iwjh rjg ls Q+jsc gS vlR; gSA--1
eq>s mudh ;g ckr vk'p;Zpfdr dj nsus okyh rFkk eqfLye lekt ds
çfr mRlqdrk ls Hkj nsus okyh yxhA eq>s miU;kl i<+us dh ftKklk
mBus yxhA
mUgksaus vkxs ;g Hkh dgk fd eqxy dky ;k eqfLye 'kklu ds
nkSjku cgqr fganw gh fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls bLyke esa èkekZarfjr gq,A èkekZarj.k
ds i'pkr mudk èkeZ rks cny x;k ijarq mudk is'kk ogh jgk vkSj is'kk
tkfr dk ,d çeq[k pfj= jgk gSA èkeZ cnyus ds ckn Hkh O;fä dh
fLFkfr] xfjek] inkuqØe vkfn esa dksbZ cnyko ugha vk;kA
* ,e- fQy- ¼lckYVuZ LVMht½ lkekftd cfg"dj.k ,oa lekos'kh uhfr vè;;u dsaæ]

lkekftd foKku ladk;] dk'kh fganw fo'ofo|ky;] okjk.klhA
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fQj eSaus ;g miU;kl i<+k bldh dFkkoLrq ekfeZd rFkk vareZu
dks >d>ksj nsus okyh gSA ;g eqfLye lekt ;k dgsa fd Hkkjrh; lekt
ds dqBk¡o ij pksV djrk gSA cdkSy vCnqy dqBk¡o ftLe ds ml fgLls
dks dgrs gSa tgka pksV yxus ij lokZfèkd ihM+k gksrh gS rFkk balku ds
pjejk tkus dh fLFkfr gks vkrh gS] ,slh gh rdyhQ eqfLye lekt dks
rc gksrh gS tc mldh vkarfjd lajpuk ij ckr gksrh gS ;k dgsa fd bl
esa O;kIr Åap&uhp dh ckr gksrh gSA mUgksaus ^dqBk¡o* dk lanHkZ efyd
eqgEen tk;lh ds ^ekjsfl eksafg dqBk¡o* ls crk;kA
;g miU;kl fn[kkrk gS fd fdl rjg eqfLye lekt Hkh fganw
lekt dh rjg fofHkUu tkfr;ksa ds esa foHkkftr gS vkSj mlesa Hkh gj oks
cqjkbZ O;kIr gS tks fganw lekt es gS pkgs tkfr;ksa dk Å¡p&uhp Øe gks pkgs
NqvkNwr dh leL;k gksA ;gka efLtnksa dh vkxs dh lQ+sa v'kjkQksa ds fy,
vkjf{kr gS] ;gka Hkh gyky[kksj ds gkFk dk Nqvk [kk;k fi;k ugha tkrkA
mPp tkfr ds eqlyeku fuEu tkfr ds eqlyekuksa ds lkFk u
rks fj'rk j[krs gSa vkSj u gh muds lkFk [kkuk ihuk ilan djrs gSaA bl
miU;kl esa ;g fn[kk;k x;k gS fd fdl rjg mPp tkfr;ksa }kjk] tkfr
ds vkèkkj ij gks jgs 'kks"k.k dks lekt esa Nqikus dk ç;kl fd;k tkrk gS
vkSj fdl rjg lkekftd lajpuk,a bles lg;ksx nsrh gSA miU;kl dh
ik= gqek ds 'kCnksa esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS&
ÞfQj fgUnqLrku ds eqlyeku brus fnuksa rd viuh&viuh
tkfr fNikus ds fy, vjch lekt ds ljuse D;ksa yxkrs jgs \ gekjs ;gk¡
lkjs tqykgs [kqn dks valkjh dgrs gSa] èkqfu;k&pqfM+gkj vius uke ds vkxs
flíhd+h yxkrs gSa] dlkbZ lc dqjS'kh dSls gks x,] ukbZ yksx lyekuh D;ksa
gks x,] fQj gkf'keh dkt+eh---oxSjg dgk¡ ls vk x,\ ;gk¡ rd fd fHk[keaxs
vius vkxs 'kkg yxkus yxs vkSj [k+k¡ lkgcksa dh rks Hkjekj gks xbZAß--2
eqfLye lekt esa tkfrxr HksnHkko dks ysdj vuoj lqgSy fy[krs
gSa&
ÞHkkjrh; eqlyekuksa esa oxZ vkSj tkfr Hksn ik;k tkrk gSA 'ks[k
lS¸;n eqx+y iBku tSls pkj lekt vius vki dks Js"B eqlyeku ekurs
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gSa vkSj jä 'kq)rk cpk, j[kus ds fy, lrr ç;Ru'khy jgrs gSaA ;s
[kku&iku] jksVh&csVh ekeys esa vius gh lekt ds yksxksa ds lkFk lEcUèk
cukrs gSaA ckdh tks eqlyeku gSa os deZ vkSj gquj ds vuqlkj [kseksa esa
caVs gSaA tqykgk] dlkbZ] dqatM èkksch] lkbZa] ukbZ vkfn lewg ilekank
eqlyekuksaesa vkrs gSa vkSj blds ckn tks nfyr Js.kh ds eqlyeku gksrs gSa
mUgsa fgdkjr ls ns[kk tkrk gSAß-- 3
fgUnh dFkk lkfgR; esa lkEçnkf;drk dks ysdj fy[kh tkus okyh
vufxur dgkfu;k¡ vkSj miU;kl gSa fdUrq eqfLye èkeZ dh bl xSj&cjkcjh
vkSj vekuoh; dqçFkk dks vHkh Hkh mtkxj djus esa ys[kdksa dk ladksp lkQ
vuqHko fd;k tk ldrk gSA vCnqy fcfLeYykg eqfLye leqnk; ds Hkhrj
tM+ tek pqdh dqçFkkvksa vkSj leL;kvksa dks lkeus j[krs gSa rFkk eqfLye
leqnk; dh vkarfjd leL;kvksa dks orZeku lUnHkZ esa j[krs gq, mldk
rkfdZd fo'ys"k.k çLrqr djrs gSaA vCnqy fcfLeYykg fgUnh lkfgR; txr
ds ltx l`tudkj gSaA muds ys[ku esa dchj dh Hkkafr èkkfeZd :f<+;ksa
dk çfrjksèk vkSj tkfrxr dqçFkkvksa ds [k.Mu dks lkQ vkSj Li"V :i
ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA dqBk¡o esa vCnqy fcfLeYykg fy[krs gSa%&
Þgekjs lekt dk lcls cM+k Nsn gS tkfrokn] ftls fgUnqvksa us
rks le; jgrs le> fy;k gS exj ge eqlyeku gSa fd vHkh rd u tkus
fdl Nsn esa nqcds cSBs gSaAß--- 4
tSlk fd vyh vuoj us viuh fdrkc ^elkor dh tax* esa fy[kk
gS fd eqfLye lekt dksbZ ,d:ih leqnk; ugha gSA tks Hkh eqfLye laxBu
gSa os lHkh mPp tkfr eqfLyeksa dh lsok esa yxs gSaA fdrkc esa v'kjkQ mPp
tkfr;ksa dk fofHkUu laxBuksa o inksa ij ,dkfèkdkj dk c[kwch lfoLrkj
o.kZu fd;k x;k gS] pkgs og enjlk o ilZuy yk cksMZ tSls ukxfjd
laxBu gksa pkgs] çfrfufèkd laLFkk,a ¼laln vkSj foèkku eaMy½ gksa ;k fQj
os foHkkx] ea=ky; o laLFkk,a ¼tSls vYila[;d ea=ky;] oDQ+ cksMZ] mnZw
vdSMeh vkfn½ gksa tks eqfLye dY;k.k ds dk;Z djus dk nkok djrh gSAa *-- 5
vyh vuoj ds vuqlkj& fganqvksa esa nfyrksa dks vLi`'; dgk tkrk
gS rks eqlyeku esa mUgs vtkZy ¼vksNk½ dgrs gSaA
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^dqBk¡o* miU;kl dh ewy leL;k eè;dkyhu bfrgkl dh vksj
lkspus ij etcwj djrh gSA Hkkjr esa tc bLyke vius iwjs 'kokc ij Fkk
rc dqN yksxksa }kjk etcwju vkSj dqN yksxksa }kjk LosPNk ls bl èkeZ dks
viuk;k x;kA ;g èkeZ ifjorZu dh çfØ;k yxkrkj pyrh jgh] bldk
mnkgj.k vCnqy fcfLeYykg ds ^dqBk¡o* miU;kl esa ns[kus dks feyrk gS
lyeku dgrk gS&
ÞfgUnqLrkuh lekt esa ftruh tkfr;k¡ fgUnw lekt esa gSa yxHkx
mruh gh tkfr;k¡ eqfLye lekt esa Hkh gSaA D;k vkidks irk gS fd eSa
ukbZ gw¡ vkSj jQ+hd èkksch gSA eqlyekuksa esa dq¡tM+s gSa] tqykgs gSa] èkqfu;k¡ gSa]
pqfM+gkj gSa] efugkj gSa( dlkbZ gSa vkSj rks vkSj gsyk Hkh gSa&;kuh ik[k+kuk
lkQ+ djus okys] ftUgsa igys esgrj dgk tkrk Fkk vkSj ckn esa ^gyky[kksj*
dgk tkus yxkA fgUnksLrku esa tc eqlyeku vk, rks ;gk¡ dh gj ml
tkfr ds yksxksa us bLyke èkeZ viuk;k tks fgUnw lekt esa misf{kr Fks]
D;ksafd bLyke ds gkFk esa elkokr dk >qu>quk tks FkkA exj ;g >qu>quk
flQZ ctkus esa vPNk yxrk Fkk--6
bLyke esa tkfr;ksa dk mn~Hko rc ls gqvk tc ;g if'kZ;k o
Hkkjr tSls {ks=ksa es ços'k fd;k] bu {ks=ksa ds iwoZ foHkkftr yksxksa us tc
bLyke dks Lohdkj fd;k rks muds foHkktu us bLyke es Hkh txg cuk
yhA bl lkekftd Lrjhdj.k dk çek.k ckn ds dqN if'kZ;u fdrkcksa es
ns[kk tk ldrk gS tSls & fut+ke&vy&eqYd dk fl;klrukek¼ 11oha
lnh½] ukflj&vy&fnu&vy&rqlh dk v[k+ykd+&,&ukflfj ¼13oha lnh½
vkSj tke&,& eqQ+hnh¼17oha lnh½A--7
nf{k.k ,f'k;k esa blh us tkfr dk :i ys fy;kA ;gk¡ tkfr
lajpuk dk ?kqliSfB;k bruk lcy Fkk fd bLyke ds elkorh njckj dk
njcku bl ?kqlus ls u jksd ldk A
Hkkjr es 20 djksM+ ds yxHkx eqlyeku gSaA buesa ls vfèkdka'kr%
LFkkuh; eqlyeku gSa] ftUgksaus fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls èkeZ ifjorZu fd;kA ;g
èkekZarj.k eq[;r% nks dkj.kksa ls gqvkA èkekZarj.k esa mPp fganw tkfr;ka o
fuEu fganw tkfr;ka nksuksa 'kkfey jgsA fuEu tkfr;ksa dk èkekZarj.k mPp
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tkfr;ksa ds 'kks"k.k ls cpus] elkor dk gd ikus] viuh tykyr o
thgkyr dh ftanxh ls NqVdkjk ikus ds fy, Fkk ftls ge iq'k èkekZarj.k
dg ldrs gS rFkk nwljh rjg dk èkekZarj.k LoSfPNd] ykHkdj fLFkr çkIr
djus] viuh fLFkr dks vkSj csgrj djus rFkk in çkIr djus ds mís';
ls fd;k x;k ftls iqy èkekZarj.k dgk tk ldrk gSA
fofHkUu vè;;uksa ls irk pyrk gS NqvkNwr eqfLye leqnk; dk
lcls vfèkd Nqik;k x;k lp gSA ;gk¡ ,d vè;;u dh ppkZ vko';d gS A
ç'kkar ds f=osnh] Jhfuokl xksyh] Q+kfgeqíhu vkSj lqjsaæ dqekj us
vDVwcj 2014 ls vçSy 2015 ds chp mÙkj çns'k ds 14 ft+yksa ds 7]000
ls t+~;knk ?kjksa dk loZs{k.k fd;kA--8
;g vè;;u eqfLye lekt es tM+ tek pqds lajpukxr HksnHkko
dks rF;kRed rjhds ls çLrqr djrk gSA ;g mtkxj djrk gS fd fdl
rjg eqfLye lekt dh lkekftd&lkaL—frd xfrfofèk;ksa es HksnHkko QSyk
gqvk gS ;g HksnHkko tUe ls ysdj e`R;q rd ds lHkh lkekftd&lkaL—frd
—R;ksa es ns[kk tk ldrk gSA rFkkdfFkr fuEu tkfr;ksa dks u rks thrs
th bcknrxkg es cjkcjh dk gd+ gS vkSj u ejus ds ckn dczxkg esA
muds vè;;u ds dqN fu"d"kZ bl çdkj gS%
• ^nfyr eqlyekuksa* ds ,d cM+s fgLls dk dguk gS fd mUgsa
xSj&nfyrksa dh vksj ls 'kkfn;ksa dh nkor esa fuea=.k ugha feyrkA ;g
laHkor% muds lkekftd :i ls vyx&Fkyx j[ks tkus ds bfrgkl dh
otg ls gSA
• ^nfyr eqlyekuksa* ds ,d lewg us dgk fd mUgsa xSj&nfyrksa
dh nkorksa esa vyx cSBk;k tkrk gSA blh la[;k ds ,d vkSj lewg us dgk
fd og yksx mPp&tkfr ds yksxksa ds [kk ysus ds ckn gh [kkrs gSaA cgqr
ls yksxksa us ;g Hkh dgk fd mUgsa vyx Fkkyh esa [kkuk fn;k tkrk gSA
• djhc 8 Q+hlnh ^nfyr eqlyekuksa* us dgk fd muds cPpksa
dks d{kk esa vkSj [kkus ds nkSjku vyx iafä;ksa esa cSBk;k tkrk gSA
• de ls de ,d frgkbZ us dgk fd mUgsa mPp tkfr ds
dfczLrkuksa esa vius eqnZs ugha nQ+ukus fn, tkrsA og ;k rks mUgsa vyx
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txg nQ+ukrs gSa ;k fQj eq[; dfczLrku ds ,d dksus esaA
• T;knkrj eqlyeku ,d gh efLtn esa uekt+ i<+rs gSa ysfdu
dqN txgksa ij ^nfyr eqlyekuksa* dks eglwl gksrk gS fd eq[; efLtn
esa muls HksnHkko gksrk gSA
• ^nfyr eqlyekuksa* ds ,d mYys[kuh; rcds us dgk fd mUgsa
,slk eglwl gksrk gS fd muds leqnk; dks NksVs dke djus okyk le>k
tkrk gSA
• ^nfyr eqlyekuksa* ls tc mPp tkfr ds fganw vkSj eqlyekuksa
ds ?kjksa ds vanj vius vuqHko lk>k djus dks dgk x;k rks djhc 13
Q+hlnh us dgk fd mUgsa mPp tkfr ds eqlyekuksa ds ?kjksa esa vyx crZuksa
esa [kkuk@ikuh fn;k x;k- mPp tkfr ds fganw ?kjksa dh rqyuk esa ;g
vuqikr djhc 46 Q+hlnh gSA
• blh rjg djhc 20 Q+hlnh çfrHkkfx;ksa dks yxk fd mPp
tkfr ds eqlyeku muls nwjh cukdj j[krs gSa vkSj 25 Q+hlnh 'nfyr
eqlyekuksa' ds lkFk dks mPp tkfr ds fganqvksa us ,slk crkZo fd;kA
• ftu xSj&nfyr eqlyekuksa ls ckr dh xbZ muesa ls djhc
27 Q+hlnh dh vkcknh esa dksbZ ^nfyr eqlyeku* ifjokj ugha jgrk FkkA
• 20 Q+hlnh us nfyr eqlyekuksa ds lkFk fdlh rjg dh
lkekftd lacaèk gksus ls budkj fd;kA vkSj tks yksx ^nfyr eqlyekuksa*
ds ?kj tkrs Hkh gSa muesa ls 20 Q+hlnh muds ?kjksa esa cSBrs ugha vkSj 27
Q+hlnh mudh nh [kkus dh dksbZ pht+ xzg.k ugha djrsA
• xSj&nfyr eqlyekuksa ls iwNk x;k Fkk fd og tc dksbZ nfyr
eqlyeku muds ?kj vkrk gS rks D;k gksrk gS- bl ij 20 Q+hlnh us dgk
fd dksbZ ^nfyr eqlyeku* muds ?kj ugha vkrk] vkSj ftuds ?kj+ ^nfyr
eqlyeku* vkrs Hkh gSa muesa ls de ls de ,d frgkbZ us dgk fd ^nfyr
eqlyekuksa* dks mu crZuksa esa [kkuk ugha fn;k tkrk ftUgsa og vkerkSj
ij bLrseky djrs gSaA
ç'kkar ds f=osnh dgrs gSa] ^^vkerkSj ij ekuk tkrk gS fd tkfr
,d fganw voèkkj.kk gS D;ksafd tkfr dks fganqvksa ds èkeZxzaFkksa ls gh ekU;rk
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feyrh gS- ;g vkSifuosf'kd dky ls ljdkjksa vkSj fo}kuksa dh lksp ij
çHkkoh jgh gSA**
^dqBk¡o* dh dgkuh dgkuh fet+kZiqj ds ,d xkao xksikyxat dh
,d gyky[kksj yM+dh vkSj ,d [kka lkgc ds yM+ds ds chp iuirs lEcUèk
dh gSA ,d laiUu vkSj ncax ifjokj dk yM+dk ubZe [kku u;k&u;k
toku gqvk gSA mlus ,d esys esa 13&14 lky dh gyky[kksj tkfr dh
yM+dh flrkjk ds lkFk 'kkjhfjd lEcUèk cuk fy;k gSA vc og flrkjk
ds ?kj ds vkxs ihNs blfy, pDdj yxk jgk gS rkfd viuh ftLe dh
Hkw[k vkSj 'kkar dj ldsA ;s ckr flrkjk dh ek¡ bíu le> jgh gS ij og
viuh gyky[kksj tkfr ls bruh 'kfeZank gS fd og pkgrh gS fd mldh
csVh dh 'kknh rFkkdfFkr Åaph tkfr esa gks tk,A blds fy, og viuh
csVh dh bt+~t+r dks Hkh nko ij j[k nsrh gSA dqBk¡o i<+rs gq, ,slk vkHkkl
gksrk gS fd dgkuh ,d gyky[kksj yM+dh ^flrkjk* vkSj mldh ek¡ dh
ut+j ls lqukbZ tk jgh gS ij xgjkbZ ls ns[kus ij irk pysxk fd ;s iwjh
dgkuh v'kjkQksa dh ut+j ls lqukbZ tk jgh gSA
dgkuh dk eq[; fdjnkj ubZe fe;k¡ ekuus ls badkj djrs jgrs
gSa fd eqfLye lekt esa tkfr O;oLFkk ekStwn gS vkSj iwjk miU;kl ,d
v'kjkQ dks eqfLye lekt esa ekStwn tkfr O;oLFkk ds ckjs esa le>kus
esa yxk gqvk gSA
ys[kd us ;gk¡ ml foMacuk dh rjQ b'kkjk fd;k gS tks lekt
es ns[kus dks feyrh gS fd ge vius oxZ ds yksxksa vkSj mudh oxÊ; psruk
dks tx`fr djds O;oLFkk ds cnyko dh rjQ è;ku u nsdj ml oxZ
dks le>kus vkSj cnyus dh mEehn T;knk djrs gSa tks fd ml O;oLFkk
esa ykHkçn fLFkfr es gS vkSj mldk fgr ml O;oLFkk ds cus jgus es
gh gSA tgk¡ ileank dk;ZdrkZ o ml lekt dh tx`fr dk oh.kk mBk;s
yksxksa dks flrkjk dh ek¡ dks ;g le>kuk pkfg, fd vEek rqEgkjk tUe
esgurd'k tkfr es gqvk gS blfy, rqEgkjh tkfr dk uke gyky[kksj gSA
tks tkfr;k¡ nwljksa dh esgur ij thrh gSa os gjke[kksj gksrh gSaA rqEgkjk
tUe gjke[kksj tkfr es ugh gqvk gS rks rqe D;ksa 'kfeZank gks] 'kfeZank rks
mUgs gksuk pkfg,A ijarq os lHkh [kku 'kkgc dks le>kus es yxs gq, gSaA
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ckck lkgc vEcsMdj us dgk Fkk fd& ^^Lora=rk fdlh dks migkj
esa ugha feyrh] mlds fy, la?k"kZ djuk gksrk gS- vkRe&mRFkku vU; yksxksa
dh —ik ls ugha vius gh ç;Ruksa] la?k"kkZs vkSj esgur ls gksrk gSA**
ilekank dk;ZdrkZ ,d 'kksèkNk= ds ikl tkrs gSaA og 'kksèkNk=
Hkh mudks ;s dgrs gq, nqRdkj dj Hkxk nsrk gS fd Þrqe yksx ,slh fLFkfr
esa Hkh ugha gks fd pquko thr dj fdlh çkUr esa jkt dj ldksßA bl
ckr ij gekjs vf'kf{kr ilekank dk;ZdrkZ dqN cksy ugha ikrsA og ;g
Hkh ugha cksy ikrs fd eqfLye lekt esa 85 izfr'kr vkcknh ilekank
eqlyekuksa dh gSA eryc 15 djksM+ ls t+~;knk ilekank bl yksdra= esa
ekStwn gSa tks iafMr] Bkdqj] ;kno vkSj dqeÊ fdlh dh Hkh la[;k ls dgha
t+~;knk gSa ftudh fd fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa ljdkjsa gSA jktuhfrd psruk
u gksus fd otg ls ilekank lekt vkt rd flQZ v'kjkQksa dk ^oksV
cSad* curk vk;k gSA bl 'kksèkNk= dh ckr ls gesa ;s Hkh le> esa vkrk
gS fd eqefdu gS ilekank&nfyr fdlh ds fy, fjlpZ dk ,d V‚fid
ek= gks ;k fdlh ds fy, dgkuh&miU;kl fy[kus dk elkysnkj Fkhe]
ftl ij dke djds og vdknfed txr esa viuk uke cuk ldrk gSA
blds vfrfjä ilekank&nfyr lekt muds fy, ek;us ugha j[krkA og
T;knk ls T;knk muds fy, lgkuqHkwfr rks j[k ldrk gS ij lekuqHkwfr
mlds cl es ughaA
miU;kl esa vCcnqy fcfLeYykg us eqfLye lH;rk] laL—fr vkSj
rht R;ksgkjksa esa gq, cnyko dks Hkh fn[kk;k gS&
Þcd+jhn rks cfynku dk fnu gSA ftlds ikl gSfl;r gS] og
djk, d+qckZuhA pkgs cdjs dh djk, pkgs HkSals dh vkSj pkgs Å¡V dhA jgh
bZn cdjhn uekt+] rks og okftc gSA vfuok;Z ughaA exj eqlykekuksa us
mls gh vfuok;Z cuk fn;kAß--9
Bhd blh çdkj mUgksaus ^ckjkoQ+kr*] ^dq¡Ms *dk ioZ vkSj
^uko&ukofj;k* bR;kfn R;ksgkjksa dks mudh okLrfodrk esa n'kkZrs gq,]
mlds cnyko dks Hkh vafdr fd;k gSA blh çdkj dtjh vkSj dOokyh
tSls yksdxhr ds ckjs esa Hkh mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd&
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ÞlM+d ds nksuksa fdukjksa ij inZs yxs gq, FksA inksZa ds ihNs
fL=;k¡ dtjh xk jgh FkhaA fet+kZiqj dh dtjh ds dbZ :i jgs gSaA naxyksa
dh dtjh] fL=;ksa dh dtjh] dfo;ksa dh dtjh vkSj---vkSj fet+kZiqj dh
viuh fo'ks"k dtjhA vuUr pkSnl dh jkr ges'kk fL=;ksa dh dtjh dk
gh vk;kstu gksrk FkkAß--10
vCnqy dtjh vkSj dOokyh vkSj mlds Jksrkvksa ds lUnHkZ esa
fy[krs gSa &
ÞdOokyh ds Jksrk flQ+Z iq#"k gh gksrs FksA ;kuh ,d gh lM+d
ij inZs ds vUnj fL=;k¡ dtjh dk jl ysrh Fkha rks iq#"k [kqYye[kqYyk
d+Ookyh lqurs FksA fL=;k¡inZs esa vkSj iq#"k lM+d ijA Hkkjrh; laL—fr
dk ;g :i fet+kZiqj esa gj lky fn[krk FkkAß--11
vCnqYy us fir`lÙkk ds na'k dks >syrh vkSjr o mldh foMacuk
dks cM+s ekfeZd <ax ls fn[kk;k gSA bl O;oLFkk esa ,d vkSjr dh vktknh
o mlds gd& vks&gqdwd dh yM+kbZ dgha bl O;oLFkk esa [kks lh xbZ gSA
bl O;oLFkk esa fdl rjg ,d L=h 'kkjhfjd] ekufld vkfn çrkM+uk,a
lgrh gS] dHkh bl O;oLFkk dh tdM+u ls fudyus ds fy, rks dHkh
blesa vius vfLrRo dks cpk, j[kus ds fy,A iq#"kksa ds fy, L=h ,d
f[kykSus ds :i esa foykflrk dh oLrq cuh gqbZ gS vkSj mldk 'kjhj fofHkUu
vkoaVuksa dk ewY; cuk gqvk gSA ml ewY; dks pqdkus ds ckn Hkh mlds
visf{kr vkoaVu dh xkjaVh ugha fey ikrhA iq#"k ftruh Åaph tkfr dk
gksrk tkrk gS L=h mlds fy, mruh gh lLrh gksrh tkrh gSA
bl miU;kl esa tc lo.kZ vlye fe;k¡ dks bíu ds lkFk cykRdkj
djuk gksrk gS rks mldh tkfr ckèkk ugha curh&
Þvlye fe;k¡ yxkrkj bíu ls cykRdkj djrs jgs vkSj bíu
cspkjh cxSj dksbZ vkokt+ mBk, muds gol dk f'kdkj curh jghAß12
fdUrq tc bíu dks lekt esa cjkcjh nsus dh ckr vkrh gS rks
ogh vlye [kka mQ+Z QqUuu fe;k¡ cksyrs gSa&
Þftl xanh vkSjr ds gkFkksa ls vkius eq>s iku f[kykuk pkgk
og gsfyu gS vkSj tks 'kjcr ysdj vkbZ og gsfyu dh csVh gSA vki
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[kkb,&ihft, bu Hkafxuksa&gsfyuksa dk Nqvk gqvkA eq>s c[l nhft;sAß13
fir`lÙkkRed lksp j[kus okys L=h vkSj iq#"kksa dks u ;g leL;k,¡
fn[kkbZ nsrh gSa u gh os L=h dh leL;kvksa ds fp=.k esa dksbZ fo'ks"k
fnypLih gh j[krs gSaA çLrqr miU;kl esa L=h ds nks :i lkeus vk, gSa
ftlesa ,d mPp oxZ dh L=h gS rFkk nwljh fuEu oxZ dhA mPp oxZ dh
L=h ds ikl lHkh lq[k lqfoèkk,¡ gSa ?kj gS] f'k{kk gS] èku gS fdUrq fuEu
oxZ dh L=h vkfFkZd :i ls detksj gSA mlds ikl jgus ds fy, ek=
,d >ksiM+h gSA [kkus ds fy, flQZ mruk gh gS ftruk og etnwjh esa
dekrh gSA miU;kl esa eSyk mBkus xbZ bíu dks tks [kkuk ulhc gqvk gS
og dqN bl çdkj gS&
Þ^dekbZ* ds ,ot esa mls jksfV;k¡ feyrh FkhaA pkj rkt+k jksfV;k¡
rks r; gh Fkha& pkgs Tokj dh gh D;ksa u gksa dHkh&dHkh xsagw¡ dh cklh
jksfV;k¡ Hkh fey tkrh FkhaA cklh jksfV;ka gh ugha] cklh Hkkr] nky] rjdkjh
vkSj dHkh&dHkh rks xks'r dk cklh lkyu Hkh fey tkrk FkkAß14
bl O;oLFkk esa fL=;ksa dh fLFkfr ladV ls tw> jgh gS ,d rjQ
tgka mUgsa tkfr O;oLFkk us viuk f'kdkj cuk;k gS rks ogha nwljh rjQ
fir`lÙkk us mudh dej rksM+ j[kh gSA blds ekè;e ls vCnqy fcfLeYykg
us lkekftd ;FkkFkZ dks c[kwch c;k¡ fd;k gSA blds ekè;e ls mudk
b'kkjk dgha u dgha varfoZjksèkh ukjhokn ¼Intersectional Feminism½
tSlh leL;kvksa dh rjQ Hkh gSA tgka lHkh vklekurkvksa dks ,d gh
rjktw ij ugha rkSyk tk ldrkA ;g gekjk è;ku vyx vyx vfLrRo
dh vyx vyx leL;kvksa dh rjQ ys tkrk gSA
mPp oxZ dh L=h dk ;fn 'kks"k.k gksrk gS rks dsoy fir`lÙkk ds
}kjkA bldh vis{kk fuEu oxZ dh L=h vkfFkZd 'kks"k.k dk f'kdkj rks gS
gh lkFk gh og tkfrxr NqvkNwr dh tdM+u esa Hkh tdM+h gqbZ gSA fuEu
oxZ dh L=h dkedkth gS vkSj mldks etnwjh djds isV ikyuk iM+rk
gSA fuEu oxZ dh L=h ds Åij fir`lÙkkRedrk vkSj iq#"klÙkkRedrk dh
ryokj yxkrkj mldh xnZu ij yVdh jgrh gSA ^dqBk¡o* miU;kl esa
fuEu oxZ dh L=h dks tks dke Hkh feyrk gS og [kqìh lkQ djus ds
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vfrfjä >kM+w] iksNk] crZu rd gh lhfer jgrk gSA bíu tc eSyk <+ksus
dks euk djrh gS rks mldk ifr cksyrk gS% & Þ,slk gh Fkk rks gsyk ds
?kj iSnk D;ksa gqbZ \ß15
fcfLeYykg lkgc us vkxs bl dqçFkk o tykyr Hkjh ftanxh ls
rax vkdj vkSjr ds çfrjksèkh o eqfädka{kh :i dks Hkh fn[kk;k gSA ^bíu*
viuh csVh ^flrkjk* dks i<+kuk pkgrh gS] mls etcwj ugha] etcwr cukuk
pkgrh gSA ftlds fy, og dksbZ Hkh dne mBkus dks rS;kj gSA tgk¡ bíu
dgrh gS& ÞiSnk rks gekjs cPps Hkh gksaxs] exj D;k gekjs cPps Hkh yksxksa ds
xw&ewr lkQ+ djsaxs \ eSa rks vius cPpksa dks ;g lc ugha djus nw¡xhAß16
f'k{kk dks eqfä dk ekxZ ekuk tkrk gS tSlk fd lk fo|k ;k
foeqä;s lwfä ls Hkh Li"V gksrk gSA f'k{kk dh vxj egku f'k{kkfonksa dh
ifjHkk"kkvksa dh rjQ xkSj djsa rks-- 17
t‚u Msoh ds vuqlkj& f'k{kk O;fä dh mu lHkh {kerkvksa dk
fodkl gS tks mls viuh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ij fu;a=.k o viuh ftEesnkfj;ksa
ds fuoZgu esa l{ke cukrk gSA
egkRek xkaèkh ds vuqlkj& f'k{kk ls esjk vk'k; O;fä ds 'kjhj]
efLr"d o vkRek ds lokZsÙke pkSeq[kh fodkl ls gSA
VSxksj ds vuqlkj& lokZsÙke f'k{kk og ugha gS tks gesa lwpuk çnku
djrh gS] cfYd lokZsPp f'k{kk og gS tks gekjs vfLrRo dks lejlrk iw.kZ
cukrh gSA
usYlu eaMsyk ds vuqlkj& f'k{kk og lokZfèkd 'kfä'kkyh vkStkj
gS ftldk ç;ksx ge foÜo ifjorZu gsrq dj ldrs gSaA
ckck lkgc Hkhejko vEcsMdj us dgk fd f'k{kk 'ksjuh dk og nwèk
gS tks fi;sxk ogh ngkM+sxk vkSj mUgksaus f'k{kk dks lkekftd lejlrk o
O;fä esa lkfRod xq.kksa dk fodkl djus okyh crk;kA ckck lkgc f'k{kk
dks ns'k rFkk lekt ds mRFkku dk lkèku rks ekurs gh Fks cfYd lekt
ds çR;sd oxZ pkgs os Li`'; gksa ;k vLi`'; gksa lcds fy, lekftd
Lora=rk] lekurk] lejlrk vkSj Hkzkr`Hkko ds fodkl dk ,d çHkkoh
ekxZ Hkh ekurs FksA LokfHkeku 'kwU; lekt dks ;fn vius thou dks iqu%
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pyk;eku j[kuk gS rks mldks f'kf{kr gksuk gh gksxkA lkekftd vfLrRo
vkSj lkekftd mRFkku ds fy, f'k{kk dh ije vko';drk gj dky vkSj
ifjfLFkfr esa jgsxh ghA-- 18
f'k{kk ds bl O;kid egRo dks ns[krs gq, ;g rks le>k tk
ldrk gS fd bu ik=ksa dh fLFkfr esa lqèkkj ds fy, f'k{kk ,d egRoiw.kZ
lkèku lkfcr gks ldrk gS ijarq foMacuk ;g gS fd vkt ;g f'k{kk Hkh
mPp&tkfr;ksa o laiUu oxZ ds gkFk dh dBiqryh cu dj jg xbZ gSA
tgka ,d rjQ cktkjhdj.k ls f'k{kk xjhc o fuEu oxÊ; yksxksa ds fy,
vçkI; gks xbZ gS ogha nwljh rjQ blds ekudksa dk uSfrd iru blds
vkSfpR; ij gh ç'ufpUg [kM+k dj nsrk gSA bl iru dks miU;kl es Hkh
lkQ+ ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
Bkdqj xtsUæ flag cM+s vksgns okys O;fä gSaA mudh jktuhfrd
igpku gSA tc flrkjk dh ek¡ bíu muds laidZ esa vkrh gS] rks viuh
csVh flrkjk dh f'k{kk ds fy,] mlds ijh{kk esa ikl gksus dks ysdj
fpafrr gksrh gSA ftl ij Bkdqj xtsUæ flag flrkjk dks ikl djkus ds
fy, cksyrs gSa&
Þcrk;k u fd jsV fQDl gSA dksbZ vxj [kqn ls udy djds
fy[k ys rks vyx jsV] iwjs dejs dks cksMZ ij fy[k&fy[kdj udy djkus
dk vyx jsV vkSj fdlh dh txg dksbZ vkSj cSBdj fy[k ns rks mldk
vyx jsVA og cgqr gkbZ gksrk gSA exj fpUrk er dhft;sA eSa ogh fQDl
d:¡xkA flrkjk dh txg dksbZ vkSj yM+dh cSB tk,xhAß--19
vc ,slh f'k{kk D;k eqfä dk ekxZ fn[kk,xh vkSj D;k lkekftd
ifjorZu dh rjQ fdlh dks mUeq[k djsxhA ;g rks [kqn gh vius iru
ds xrZ es vafre lk¡ls ys jgh gS A
miU;kl es mnZw ds 'kCnksa dh vfèkdrk gesa fgUnqLrkuh Hkk"kk dh
vksj ys tkrh gS ftlesa xaxk&tequh rgthc 'kkfey gSA yksd&Hkk"kk]
yksd&eqgkojs vkSj yksdksfä;ksa dk iqV muds ys[ku esa cjkcj feyrk gSA
fdlh ?kVuk ;k pfj= dh ekuoh; ço`fÙk;ksa dks fdLlkxksbZ ds lkFk çLrqr
djuk mudh [kwch jgh gSA vCcnqy fcfLeYykg ^dqBk¡o* miU;kl ds ekè;e
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ls lkekftd fo—fr;ksa vkSj èkkfeZd dqjhfr;ksa vkSj lkaL—frd foMEcukvksa
ij dqBkjk?kkr djrs gSaA tkfr ds vkèkkj ij 'kks"k.k lekt dh dkyh
lPpkbZ gS ftls ys[kd us bl miU;kl esa rksM+us dk ç;kl fd;k gSA
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Ekwful] pEikj.k lR;kxzg dk lPpk flikgh
* lrh”k dqekj
ihj eqgEen ewful paikj.k esa **dye ds lR;kxzgh** ds uke ls
tkus tkrs gSaA os fcgkj esa fgUnh i=dkfjrk ls tqM+s FksA tSlk fd ge
tkurs gSa fd fdlh Hkh dzkafr ;k vkanksyu ds igys turk esa ckSf)d psruk
dk izlkj gksuk vko”;d ekuk tkrk gSA paikj.k esa bl izdkj ds ckSf)
d psruk ds iz.ksrk ewwful dks ekuk tkrk jgk gSA pEikj.k ds jgus okys
ewful ,d Ldwy esa v/;kid FksA ewful ,sls “k[l Fks ftudk uhy dh
[ksrh ls lh/kk laca/k ugha Fkk] mudk ân; fdlkuksa ij gks jgs vR;kpkj vkSj
muds ihM+k ls ihfM+r FkkA muds nq%[k&nnZ dks ns[kdj gh mUgksaus dye
mBk;k] bl dkj.k mUgsa O;fDrxr {kfr mBkuh iM+h ftlesa ukSdjh x¡okuk]
tsy tkuk vkfn izeq[k gSaA budh iqLrd ^pEikj.k dh turk ij vaxzst
fuygksa dk vR;kpkj* dks vaxzstksa us tCr dj fy;kA fuygksa ds fo:)
paikj.k esa 1908 esa gq, fonzksg esa Hkh ewful dk uke izeq[krk ls vkrk gS]
ftUgsa vaxzstksa us [krjukd dh Js.kh esa j[kk FkkA os paikj.k esa xka/kh th ds
lkFk Nk;k dh rjg jgsA ^izrki* uked if=dk tks dkuiqj ls izdkf”kr
gksrh Fkh mlesa lu~ 1913 ds vkjafEHkd dky ls gh bUgksaus paikj.k ds
fdlkuksa dh d:.k dFkk ns”kokfl;ksa dks lqukus yxsA ^nq%[kh ân;* uked
ys[k izdkf”kr djus okys ys[k ds ys[kd ewful gh FksA Qjojh 1916 dks
izrki uked if=dk esa izkFkZuk uked ,d ys[k Nik] ftlds ys[kd Hkh
ewful gh FksA ewful us vius ys[k esa dgk fd pEikj.k ds fdlkuksa ds
nq%[kksa ds lkeus usVky] Qhth vkfn mifuos”kksa ds nq%[k dqN Hkh ugha gSaA
,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd jktdqekj “kqDy ds uke ls tks i= xk¡/khth dks
* “kks/k Nk=] bfrgkl foHkkx] dk”kh fgUnw fo”ofo|ky;] okjk.klh
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fy[ks x;s Fks] mlds “kCn ewful ds Fks D;ksafd i= esa mYysf[kr VkWyLVk;
ds fopkjksa dks ewful vPNs ls le> ldrs FksA og i= bl izdkj gSa %&
^ekU;oj egkRek fdLlk lqurs gks jkst vkSjksa fd vkt esjh Hkh
nkLrku lqu yks---------ewful dh eqykdkr izrki ds laiknd x.ks”k “kadj fo|kFkhZ ls
bykgkckn esa gqbZ FkhA bu yksxksa dh jk; Fkh fd dkaxzsl ;k nwljh laLFkkvksa
ls T;knk mEehn ugha dh tk ldrhA dkaxzsl dk vk/kkj cgqr cM+k ugha
FkkA vr% csgrj gksxk fd lkekpkj i=ksa ds ek/;e ls gh fdlkuksa dh
O;Fkk&dFkk turk rd igq¡pkbZ tk;A pEikj.k ds elys dks jk’Vªh; Lrj
ij mBkus ds fy, ewful dks ges”kk ;kn fd;k tkrk jgsxkA frjgqr ds
dfe”uj ekslZgsV dh fjiksVZ esa ;g ntZ gS fd xk¡/kh dks lcls vf/kd
lkexzh igq¡pkus esa enn nks yksx fd;s gS%& 1-ihj eqgEen ftlus izrki esa
ys[k fy[ks gSa vkSj pEikj.k ds iztk ij vR;kpkj uked ijpk fy[kk FkkA
2- lrofj;k xzke ds if.Mr jktdqekj “kqDyA [kqfQ;k iqfyl Hkh mudks
lcls [krjukd yksxksa esa ls ,d ekurh jghA izk;% muds fy, cnek”k
“kCn dk iz;ksx vaxzstksa dh vksj fd;k tkrk FkkA nLrkost dgrs gSa fd
ihj eqgEen ewful us vius lansgkLin lkfgR; ds tfj, paikj.k ds ihfM+r
{ks= ls ns”k nqfu;k dks voxr djk;kA vius fufHkZd ys[kuh ds ek/;e
ls fuygksa ds vekuoh; vR;kpkjksa dh [kcjsa fgUnh esa yksxksa dks crkrs FksA
ewful dye ds lR;kxzgh ds vykok ,d lPpk flikgh Hkh FksA
os u flQZ la?k’kZ ds ckjs esa fy[ks vfirq og ml yM+kbZ esa Hkh lR;kxzfg;ksa
ds lkFk da/kk ls da/kk feykdj yM+s FksA vizSy 1917 esa xk¡/kh th ewful ds
?kj Hkh x, FksA x.ks”k “kadj fo|kFkhZ ds izsj.kk ,oa izksRlkgu ls os fujarj
ihfM+r iztk dh nq%[k xkFkk rFkk cM+h fuHkhZdrk ds lkFk vR;kpkjh xksjks
ds dqd`R;ksa ls nqfu;k dks ifjfpr djkus yxsA os xksjh ukSdj”kkgh ds dkys
dkjukeksa dk jgL;ksn~?kkVu djus esa tjk Hkh fiNs ugha jgsA mudh dgkuh
eeZHksnh gksrh FkhA mUgksaus turk ds fny ,oa fnekx esa izpaM fonzksg dh
Tokyk /k/kdkbZA
mUgksaus fcgkj ds cM+s usrkvksa dks Hkh vkanksyu djus ,oa bl ekeys
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esa “kkfey dj viuk ;ksxnku nsus ds fy, izsfjr djrs jgasA mudk dguk
Fkk fd fcgkj ds usrkvksa dks yTtk vkuh pkfg, fd muds HkkbZ&cgu xgjs
nq%[k esa gS vkSj mUgsa bldk laKku ugha gSA paikj.k esa djk;s tkus okys
csjkstxkjh ds eqn~ns dks Hkh ewful us vius ys[k essa izeq[krk ls mBk;kA
mUgksausa dgk fd paikj.k esa vU;k; bruh vf/kd gS fd vU;k; ls ihfM+r
yksxksa dh vkRek ijekRek rd dk vklu fgyk ldrh gSA ewful dk dguk
Fkk vxj vaxzstksa dks ;g irk pyrk Fkk fd veqd O;fDr eq>ls lacaf/kr
gSa rks mldh eqf”dysa c<+rh tkrh FkhaA
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Hkkjrh; lora=rk laxzke vkSj iwokZsÙkj Hkkjr%
,d fo'ys"k.k
* v'kksd dqekj 'kekZ
Hkkjr ds vktknh dh yM+kbZ u dsoy Hkkjr] u dsoy ,f'k;k
oju lEiw.kZ foÜo ds fy, ,d vHkwriwoZ Lora=rk laxzke Fkh! iwjh nqfu;k
esa Hkkjr ds Lora=rk laxzke dh uthj nh tkrh gS! bldk lcls cM+k
dkj.k ;g gS fd] Hkkjrh; Lora=rk laxzke fdlh {ks= fo'ks"k] jkT; fo'ks"k
;k tkfr fo'ks"k rd flfer ugha Fkk! vfirq ;g 'kgj&'kgj]xk¡o&xk¡o
,oa tu&tu rd QSyk gqvk vkUnksyu Fkk! blesa tEew&d'ehj ls ysdj
dU;kdqekjh rd] xqtjkr&egkjk"Vª ls ysdj mÙkjiwoZ ds jkT;ksa v#.kkpy
çns'k]ef.kiqj]ukxkySaM vkfn ds yksx 'kkfey Fks! lHkh txg ds yksxksa us
Hkkjr dks vktkn djkus ds fy, tku dh ckth yxk nh! viuk loZLo
R;kx dj Lora=rk laxzke esa dwn iM+s! bu lc ds yEcs la?k"kZ]R;kx]cfynku
ds cfuLir 15 vxLr 1947 dks gekjk ns'k yEch xqykeh ls futkr ik
dj vktknh ds vkleku esa mM+ku Hkjus yxk!
gekjs ns'k dh vktknh esa lEiw.kZ Hkkjr ds ohj ;ks)kvksa us tedj
Hkkx fy;k ,oa 'kgknr nh! budh O;k[;k çk;% fo}kuksa ,oa bfrgkldkjksa
us viuh —fr;ksa esa fd;k gS! Hkkjrh; Lora=rk laxzke es Hkkjr dk 'kk;n
gh dksbZ ,slk {ks= jgk gS tks blls vNwrk gksA Hkkjr ds mrjh {ks= d'ehj
ls ysdj nf{k.k es eækl rd ;k fQj if'pe es xqtjkr ls ysdj iqjc
es ukxkySaM rd yxHkx lkjs {ks=ks ds ohj ohjkaxukvks us bl laxzke es
Hkkx fy;k FkkA exj ckr tc mÙkjh&iwoÊ Hkkjr dh gks rks vuk;kl gh
lSdM+ks ohj liwrksa vkSj vla[; tuekul dh Hkkxhnkjh] bl laxzke dh
xkSjoiw.kZ lQyrk es viuh vfeV Nki –"Vkar djkrh gSA
vkt ge iwokZsÙkj jkT;ks ds oSls ohj 'kghnksa ds uke dk xq.kxku
* f'k{kd mPp ekè;fed $2 jktdh;d`r mPp fo|ky;] xksjkSy oS'kkyh] fcgkj
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djsaxs ftUgsa ;k rks bfrgkldkjksa us vius ys[ku esa LFkku ugh fn;k ;k
fQj mUgsa lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa çpkfjr ugh fd;k x;kA tcfd mudh ppkZ gj
Hkkjrh; ds fy, xkSjo dk fo"k; gSA iwokZsÙkj esa gh Hkkjr ds Lora=rk laxzke
ds lcls cM+s ghjks lqHkk"k pUæ cksl us vktknh dh yM+kbZ dh uhao j[kh
FkhA ef.kiqj ds eksbjkax esa cksl rFkk muds vusdks mÙkj iwoZ ds lkfFk;ksa
dh dgkuh Hkjh iM+h gSA lqHkk"kpaæ cksl us ef.kiqj rFkk mÙkj iwoÊ jkT;ks
ds ohjks dks lkFk ysdj ogka ij cgqr igys gh frjaxk ygjk fn;k FkkA
fnYyh ds jktflagklu ls ysdj es?kky; dh igkMh tutkrhvks
dh jk"Vªh;rk Hkkjr dh vusdrk es ,drk dk çcy ifjpk;d cu fn[kkbZ
iMrh gSAtc vktknh ds fy, Hkkjr ds la?k"kZ esa ;ksxnku dh ckr vkrh gS
rks xkaèkhth] ljnkj iVsy] tokgjyky usg:] lqHkk"k paæ cksl] 'kghn Hkxr
flag vkfn ds dsaæh; usr`Ro dks ge ges'kk ;kn djrs gSaA mYys[kuh; gS fd
Hkkjr dk Lora=rk laxzke ,d tula?k"kZ Fkk ftlesa iwokZsÙkj ds fnXxtksa dh
Hkkxhnkjh Hkh ns[kh xbZ Fkh] ysfdu mÙkj iwoZ Hkkjr ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa
ds ckjs esa cgqr de tkudkjh gSA euhjke nhoku] fd;kax ukaxckg]] rkth
fensjsu] jkuh xkbfnufym] dq'ky dksaoj ,oe gse c#vk ¼R;kxchj tSls
dbZ ohj liwr flQZ bfrgkl ds iUuks es gh ntZ gSAoLrqr:Hkkjr ds
Lora=rk laxzke esa iwokZsÙkj dh Hkkxhnkjh 19oha 'krkCnh esa 'kq: gqbZ ohjrk
vkSj lkgl dh dgkuh gSA mÙkj&iwoZ ds egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku ds ckotwn]
nqHkkZX; ls bfrgkl muds cgknqj jk"Vªokfn;ksa dks R;kx vkSj mis{kk djrk
jgk gSA vkt ge iqokZsÙkj ds mu reke ohj liwrksa dh ,d ,d djds
ppkZ djsaxs] ftUgsa LorU=rk laxzke esa mfpr LFkku ugh fn;k x;kA
**dudyrk c#ok**
iwokZsÙkj ds lsukfu;ksa dh foLr`r ppkZ vxj djsa rks] 22 fnlacj
1924 dks vle esa tUeha dudyrk c#vk dk ftØ fuf'pr :i ls
vR;ar gh vko';d ekuk tk;sxk! c#vk vius ckY;dky ls gh bl
laxzke esa #fp fn[kkus yxha Fkha vkSj varr% 20 flrEcj 1942 dks rstiqj
dpgjh ij frjaxk Qgjkus ds nkSjku tc mUgksaus 'kgknr ikbZ rc mudh
vk;q egt 18 o"kZ dh Fkh! de vk;q esa gh 'kgknr ik dj c#vk Hkkjr
dh ohjkaxukvksa esa 'kkfey gksdj vej gks xbZa! 20 flrEcj 1942 dks gh
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rstiqj dpgjh dk.M esa ?kk;y ,oa ohjxfr dks çkIr gqbZA
**xksihukFk cksjnksyksbZ**
mlh çdkj vle ds egku lsukuh ,oa çFke eq[;ea=h xksihukFk
cksjnksybZ us Hkh bl laxzke esa viuk cgqewY; ;ksxnku fn;k Fkk ! bl
laxzke esa mudh Hkwfedk vR;ar gh egRoiw.kZ ekuh tkrh gS ! Jh cksjnksybZ
th dks muds bl vfoLe.kÊ; ;ksxnku gsrq o"kZ 1999 esa lokZsPp Hkkjrh;
lEeku Hkkjr&jRu ls lEekfur fd;k x;k!
**euhjke fnoku**
vle ls gh lEcUèk j[kus okys ,d vU; lsukuh euhjke nhoku
Fks ftUgksaus vle esa pk; cxku dh Hkh 'kq#vkr dh Fkh! nhoku igys
vaxzstksa ds oQknkj ekus tkrs Fks ijUrq tc mUgksaus vaxzstksa ds vR;kpkj dh
f[kykQr ,oa vius ns'k dh rjQnkjh dh rc mUgsa foæksgh djkj nsdj
ekSr ds ?kkV mrkj fn;k x;k!
**dq'ky dksoj**
vle ds gh yky dq'ky dksoa j Fks tks egkRek xk¡èkh dh thou&'kSyh
,oa muds vkn'kksZa ls çHkkfor gksdj Lokèkhurk ds laxzke esa lØh; gks x,
Fks! mUgsa xkaèkhth ds lR; ,oa vfgalk okys fl)kar vR;ar fç; Fks! 10
vDVwcj 1942 dks gq, ,d jsy&dk.M esa vaxzsth 'kklu ds }kjk tcju bUgsa
eq[; lkft'kdrkZ cuk fn;k x;k tcfd]dq'ky [kqn gh vfgUlk ds vuU;
mikld Fks fQj Hkh vaxzth 'kklu dh xyr uhfr;ksa dk f'kdkj gks x,!
bl dk.M esa mUgsa tcju vkjksih djkj nsdj Qkalh dh ltk ns nh xbZ!
**ik rksxu laxek**
es?kky; ds leank xk¡o esa tUes çFke xkjks Lora=rk lsukuh ik
rksxu laxek us vius iwjs ny&cy ds lkFk o"kZ 1972 esa vaxzsth lSfudksa
dh Nkouh ij èkkok cksy fn;k]rc lHkh vaxzsth lSfud lks jgs Fks! geys
ds ckn cps gq, vaxsth lSfudksa us tokch dkjZokbZ dh ftles xkjks&ny
dk cgqr uqDlku gqvk];gk¡ rd fd xksfy;ksa ls Nyuh gksdj ik rksxu
laxek us Hkh ekSds ij ne rksM+ fn;k! çfro"kZ 12 fnlacj dks xkjks&fgYl
ds yksxksa dks ;kn fd;k tkrk gS ftUgksaus] ik rksxu laxek ds lkFk viuk
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cgqewY; thou ns'k dks lefiZr dj fn;k Fkk!
**;w fd;kax uaxck**
es?kky; ds gh t;afr;kiqj esa tUesa ;q fd;kax uaxck Þes?kky; ds
Økafrohjß ds uke ls fo[;kr Lora=rk lsukuh Fks! uaxck cgqr gh mPp
dksfV ds ckalqjhoknd Fks! os ckalqjh ctkdj ,oa LFkkuh; Hkk"kk esa yksdxhr
xkdj yksxksa dks tkx:d fd;k djrs Fks! LFkkuh; Hkk"kk gksus ds dkj.k
vaxzstksa dks rks mudh ckr le> ugha vkrh Fkh ysfdu]LFkkuh; yksx vaxzstksa
ds çfr xksycan ,oa ,dtqV gks x, Fks! mUgha fnuksa vaxzsth 'kklu ds }kjk
igkM+h {ks= ds yksxksa ij nks #i;s dk x`gdj yxk fn;k x;k tks fcydqy
gh vuko';d Fkk! uaxck ds vkºoku ij t;afr;kiqj ds okfl;ksa us dj
nsus ls lkQ+ euk dj fn;k! vaxzsth 'kklu us yk[k dM+s ç;Ru fd;s
ijUrq muds }kjk dj dh mxkgh laHko ugha gks ldh! rc mUgksaus fujhg
ouokfl;ksa dks tsy esa Mkyuk 'kq: dj fn;k! uaxck dks fxj¶rkj djuk
mudh igyh çkFkfedrk Fkh vkSj uaxck Fks tks muds gkFk vk ugha jgs Fks!
os rks lqnwj {ks=ksa esa ?kwe&?kwe dj ns'k dh vku&cku&'kku ij ej feVus
okys ukStokuksa dk ,d ny rS;kj dj jgs Fks! mudh esgur jax ykbZ vkSj
muds ikl ,d vPNh lsuk rS;kj gks xbZ vkSj mUgksaus vaxzstksa ds lkFk
xksfjYyk&;q) 'kq: fd;k! 20 eghuksa rd pyus okys bl xksfjYyk&;q)
us vaxzstksa dks rks uqDlku igqapk;k gh ysfdu uaxck Hkh ?kk;y gks x,
vkSj ikl ds gh fdlh xk¡o esa bZykt djk jgs Fks rHkh muds ,d lkFkh
us #i;ksa ds ykyp esa vaxzstksa ls eq[kfcjh dj nh! lsuk us èkkok cksyk
vkSj uaxck fxj¶rkj dj fy, x,! vaxzstksa us muds lkFk vekuoh; crkZo
fd;k ijUrq mUgksaus >qduk Lohdkj ugha fd;k ! varr% mUgsa tksuksbZ uked
LFkku ij lkoZtfud :i ls Qkalh ns nh xbZ!
**gse c#ok**
iwokZsÙkj ls gh lEcUèk j[kus okys gse c#vk egku lsukuh]
lkfgR;dkj ,oa jktuhfrK Fks! Hkkjr NksMks vkUnksyu esa tsy x, c#vk
us vlfe;k lkfgR; ,oa Lokèkhurk laxzke nksuksa esa vHkwriwoZ ,oa vewY;
;ksxnku fn;k! ckn esa os jktuhfr esa lØh; gq, vkSj dbZ inksa dks viuh
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LoNUn jktuhfr ls lq'kksfHkr fd;k!
**fVdsUæthr flag **
ef.kiqj jkt?kjkus ls rkYyqd j[kus okys ohj fVdsUæthr flag
us Hkh Hkkjrh; Lora=rk laxzke dks viuk ne&[k+e fn[kk;k Fkk ! pwafd os
jkt&ifjokj ls Fks rks vaxzstksa dh pky&<ky dks vPNs ls tkurs Fks vkSj
ef.kiqj okfl;ksa dks lnSo lpsr djrs Fks ! 1891 esa gq, fczfV'k&ef.kiqj ;q)
esa vaxzstksa us ef.kiqj dks rgl&ugl dj fn;k vkSj fVdsUæ fxj¶rkj dj
fy, x;s ! tkap ny ds }kjk ohj fVdsUæ dks nks"kh djkj nsdj ekSr dh
ltk lqukbZ xbZ ! jkuh foDVksfj;k dks tc irk pyk rks mUgksaus fVdsUæ
dks cpkus dk Hkjld ç;kl fd;k ijUrq vlQy jgha ! 13 vxLr 1891
dks mUgsa ,d [kqys LFkku ij Qkalh ns nh xbZ !
**ikoksuk cztoklh**
tc ef.kiqj ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa dh ckr gksrh gS rks mlesa
ikoksuk cztoklh dk uke dkQh lEeku ls fy;k tkrk gSA ;qokoLFkk esa os
cgqr fnuksa rd c`ankou esa jgsA c`ankou czt {ks= dk ,d ifo= rhFkZ LFky
gS ftlds dkj.k mUgsa cztoklh ds uke ls iqdkjk tkus yxkA ikoksuk dk
tUe 1833 esa gqvk FkkA os ef.kiqj lkezkT; ds lsuk esa HkrÊ gksdj jkT;
dh lsok djrs FksA ckn esa 24 vçSy 1891 dks [kksaxtkse unh ds fdukjs
gq, ;q) ftles vaxzstks us ef.kiqj lezkT; ds f[kykQ ;q) dh ?kks"k.kk dj
nhA bl ;q) esa mUgksaus vaxzstks ds f[kykQ dkQh etcwrh ls yM+kbZ yM+hA
bl ;q) esa oks ek= 400 lsukvks dh VqdM+h ds lkFk fo'kky fczfV'k lsuk
f[kykQ MV dj lkeuk fd;kA mUgsa irk Fkk fd mrus de lsuk ds lkFk
os vaxzstks ds f[kykQ ugh fVd ldrsA ckotwn blds mUgksaus cgknqjh ds
lkFk vaxzstks ds f[kykQ yM+kbZ yM+h vkSj ohjxfr dks çkIr gq,A lc dqN
tkuus ds ckn Hkh mUgksaus gkj ekuus ;k >qdus ls T;knk csgrj viuh
'kgknr dks egRo fn;kA
** Fkkaxky tsujy **
ef.kiqj ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa esa Fkkaxky tsujy Hkh ,d egRoiw.kZ
uke gSA mudk tUe 1806 bZLoh esa gqvk FkkA os cpiu ls ohj ,oa lkglh
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FksA mudh ohjrk ns[kdj ml le; ds jktk xEHkhj flag us mUgsa jkt
njckj es j[k fy;k FkkA os ef.kiqj ds lPps flikgh FksA os viuh lw>
cw> ,oa lkgl ls cgqr fnuksa rd ef.kiqj rFkk jktnjckj dks vaxzstks ls
cpk, j[kkA ckn esa vaxzstks dh Hkkjh Hkjde lsuk ds lkeus cgknqjh ls
yM+rs gq, tujy fxj¶rkj gks x,A rFkk 13 vxLr 1891 dks vaxzstks us
ef.kiqj ds jktk fVdsUæthr flag ds lkFk tujy Fkkaxky dks ef.kiqjh
turk ds lkeus Qkalh ij yVdk fn;kA
**'kwjohj ilYFkk**
iokZsÙkj ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa esa 'kwjohj ilYFkk dk uke Hkh
'kku ls fy;k tkrk gSA ilYFkk dk tUe iwokZsÙkj jkT; fetksje esa gqvk
Fkk] ftldh jktèkkuh fetksje gSA ;g fetks uked vkfnoklh tkfr dh
cgqyrk okyk jkT; gSA vaxzstks ls yM+kbZ esa 'kwjohj ilYFkk us cM+h cgknqjh
ls Hkkx fy;k FkkA mUgksaus vius jkT;{ks= fetksje dks vaxzstks ds dCts esa
tkus ls jksdus ds fy, ohjrk ds lkFk yM+kbZ yM+hA mUgksaus Nn~e yM+kbZ
esa vaxzstks ds nkar [kês dj fn,A vaxzsth lsuk ij Nkikekj geyk djds
dbZ ckj mUgsa uqdlku igqapk;kA vaxzst vfèkdkjh vkSj lsuk muls dkQh
Hk; [kkrh FkhA ysfdu varr% vkèkqfud vaxzsth Q+kSt ds lkeus yM+rs
yM+rs 1890 esa ohjxfr dks çkIr gks x,A vaxzstks ds f[kykQ [kqyk foæksg
vkSj mudh cgknqjh ds fy, fetksje ds bfrgkl esa dHkh Hkh mudk uke
lEeku ds lkFk fy;k tkrk jgsxkA
**jkuh xkbfnUY;w**
iqokZsÙkj dh ,d vkSj ohjkaxuk LorU=rk laxzke esa ohjrk ds fy,
igpkuh tkrh gSaA ef.kiqj ds jaxe;h esa tUeh jkuh xkbfnUY;w cpiu
ls dkQh lkglh ,oa cqf)eku FkhaA 13 o"kZ dh mez esa gh og vaxzstks ds
f[kykQ yM+ jgs ukxk usrk tknksukx ds lEidZ esa vkdj Lora=rk laxzke
esa dwn iM+h FkhA cgqr de le; esa og tknksukx ds lkFk usr`Ro djus
yxhA tknksukx ds fxj¶rkjh vkSj fQj Qkalh ds ckn LorU=rk ds yM+h
tkus okyh yM+kbZ dk usr`Ro jkuh xkbfnUY;w ds ;qok gkFkksa esa vk x;hA
jkuh xkbfnUY;w Nkikekj ;q) rFkk 'kkL= ds ç;ksx esa ekfgj FkhaA
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jkuh xkbfnUY;w vaxzstksa ds f[kykQ cgqr cgknqjh vkSj fuiq.krk
ls yM+ jgh FkhA mudh lw>cw> vkSj LFkkuh; ukxfjdksa ds çfr çse Lusg
ns[kdj yksx mUgsa loZ'kfä'kkyh nsoh ekuus yxh jghA 16 o"kZ dh mez esa
gh og yxHkx 4000 'klL= lsuk dk usr`Ro dj jgh FkhA bUgh ds lkFk
feydj Nqi Nqidj xkbfnUY;w vaxzstks ds fo'kky lsuk dk MVdj lkeuk
dj jgh FkhaA xkbfnUY;w ls ?kcjkdj rFkk mUgsa nckspus ds fy, vaxzstks us
ogka ds dbZ xkaoksa esa vkx yxk nhA blls dbZ ?kj tydj jk[k gks x,A
blls cpus jkuh us ,d cM+k lk fdyk cukus dk lkspk ftles iwjk xkao
lqjf{kr jg ldsA ;gh lc fopkj gks gh jgk Fkk fd vpkud 17 vçSy
1932 dks vaxzsth lsuk us geyk dj fn;kA bl geys esa jkuh xkbfnUY;w
fxj¶rkj dj yh x;haA muij eqdnek pyk vkSj yEch dkjkokl ns nh
x;hA vktknh ds ckn mUgsa tsy ls fjgk fd;k x;kA ckn esa Hkkjr ljdkj
us mUgsa LorU=rk lsukuh rkezi= 1072] in~eHkw"k.k 1982] foosdkuUn lsok
lEeku 1983] fcjlk eqaMk iqjLdkj 19996 vkfn ls lEekfur fd;kA
iqokZsÙkj ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa esa jkuh xkbfnUY;w ,d vej ohjkaxuk ds
:i esa LFkkfir gSaA
**HkksxsÜojh nsoh Qqdu**
bl vkys[k esa ,d vkSj efgyk Lora=rk lsukuh dh ohjxkFkk dk
mYys[k vfoLej.kh; gSA Hkkjr dh vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa iq#"kksa ls de
efgykvksa us ;ksxnku ugh fd;k FkkA ge ckr dj jgs gSa HkksxsÜojh nsoh
Qqdu ;k HkksxsÜojh Qqdukeh dhA budk tUe vle ds u‚xkao ftys esa
1972 esa gqvk FkkA HkksxsÜojh egkRek xkaèkh ds fopkjksa ls çHkkfor gksdj
vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa dwn x;ha FkhA og ,d Økafrdkjh ;ks)k FkhA 1942
ds Hkkjr NksM+ks vkanksyu esa xkaèkh ds vkºoku ij 70 o"kZ dh o`)koLFkk esa
vaxzstks ds f[kykQ >aMk mBk fy;kA mUgksaus u‚xkao ftys ds csgjkeiqj dLcs
dh efgykvksa dks vaxzstksa ds f[kykQ vkanksyu ds fy, rS;kj djok;kA mUgsa
,df=r vkSj laxfBr djds ?kj dh pgkjnhokjh ls ckgj vkdj vktknh
dh yM+kbZ esa lg;ksx djus ds fy, euk;kA HkksxsÜojh nsoh ds usr`Ro esa
reke efgyk lsukfu;ksa us vaxzstksa }kjk lhy fd, x, dkaxzsl dk;kZy;
dk rkyk rksM+dj mlij viuk dCtk tek;kA
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Hkkjr NksMk+ s vkanksyu ds nkSjku 13 flrEcj 1942 dks fot;kn'keh
ds HkhM+ ij vaxzstks us fcuk fdlh otg ds ykBh cjlkuk 'kq: dj
fn;kA ;g [kcj feyrs gha HkksxsÜojh nsoh vius lHkh leFkZdksa ds lkFk
gkFk es frjaxk >aMk ysdj vaxzstks ds lkeus <ky cudj [kM+h gks x;hA
vaxzst flikgh HkksxsÜojh nsoh lfgr lHkh efgyk lsukfu;ksa ij Hkh ykBh
cjlkus yxhA ;g ns[k HkksxsÜojh vius vkis ls ckgj gks x;hA oks 70 o"kZ
dh vk;q esa Hkh bruh cgknqj vkSj fuMj Fkha tku dk ijokg fd, cxSj
vaxzsth vQlj fQal ds lkeus igq¡p x;hA fQal us ?kcjkdj viuh dk;j
Q+kSt dks xksyh pykus dk vkns'k ns fn;k vkSj [kqn ds cUnwd ls HkksxsÜojh
Qqdukeh dks xksfy;ksa ls Nyuh dj fn;kA egku ohjkaxuk us ogh ij ne
rksM+ fn;k vkSj ohjxfr dks çkIr gks x;hA
** eksth jhck **
iqokZsÙkj dh ,d vkSj efgyk Lora=rk lsukuh dh ppkZ vko';d
fn[k iM+rh gSA ftUgksaus vaxzstks ds f[kykQ la?k"kZ esa vius ohjrk dk ifjp;
fn;k FkkA ;s dgkuh iqokZsÙkj ds lhekorÊ jkT; v#.kkpy çns'k dh gSA
v#.kkpy çns'k ds fl;kax¼orZeku esa vcksj fgYl½ ftys ds Msfjax xkao esa
egku Lora=rk lsukuh eksth jhck dk tUe gqvk FkkA budk tUe 1911 esa
gqvk FkkA og cgqr gh n;kyq vkSj feyulkj ço`fÙk dh FkhaA mUgsa I;kj ls
yksx vkcks fu;kth dgrs FksA ftldk eryc lcdk ikyugkj gksrk gSA
eksts jhck Hkkjr ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa ls
çsfjr gksdj vaxzstks ds f[kykQ yM+ds dks rS;kj gq, FksA Lora=rk laxzke
ds leFkZu djus ds fy, os dbZ fe=ksa ds lkFk 'kkfn;k x,A ogka tkdj
mudh eqykdkr xksihukFk cksjnksyksbZ] yfyr gtkfjdk vkfn dbZ usrkvksa
ls gqbZA muls feydj os vkSj çsfjr gq,A mlds ckn os dkaxzsl 'kkfey
gksdj vaxzstks ds f[kykQ yM+us esa yx x,A vaxzstks ds fojksèk ds dkj.k
mUgsa dbZ ckj tsy Hkh tkuk iM+kA ckn esa os v#.kkpy çns'k dkaxzsl ds
çFke vè;{k Hkh cusA vktknh ds ckn mUgsa 15 vxLr 1972 dks rRdkyhu
çèkkuea=h Jherh bafnjk xkaèkh }kjk rkez i= nsdj lEekfur fd;k x;kA
bl egku lsukuh dh ekSr 1982 esa vius iSr`d vkokl ij gqbZA
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** ekreksj teksg **
v#.kkpy çns'k ds Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa esa ereksj teksg dk ;ksxnku
vn~Hkqr gSA ekreksj teksg vkfn leqnk; ds FksA bl leqnk; ds yksx
'kkjhfjd :i ls cgqr etcwr gqvk djrs gSaA teksg etcwr gksus ds lkFk
lkFk cgknqj vkSj cqf)eku Hkh FksA 1910 esa ,d vaxzst uks,y fofy;elu
dks bl {ks= dk vQlj fu;qä fd;k x;kA fofyElu us inHkkj laHkkyrs
gh ;gka ds vkfnokfl;ksa ij dgj cjikuk 'kq: dj fn;kA v#.kkpy ds
cgqr lkjs igkM+h {ks=ksa
ij viuk vkfèkiR; tek fy;kA bl nkSjku mlus cgqr ls
igkM+h vkfnokfl;ksa rFkk ;gk¡ ds fofHkUu tutkfr;ksa ij vR;kpkj dh
lkjh gnsa ikj dj nhA blesa lSdM+ks yksxks dh tku Hkh pyh x;hA bu
lc ?kVukvks ls nq[kh gksdj ekreksj teksg us vaxzstksa ds f[kykQ gfFk;kj
mBk fy;kA bl chp 31 ekpZ 1911 teksg us vius lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk
feydj fofy;elu lfgr muds vaxzst lkfFk;ksa dh gR;k dj nhA ckn
esa vaxzstksa }kjk Hkkjh ek=k esa flikfg;ksa dks cqykdj iwjs bykds dks ?ksj
fy;k x;k vkSj ,d O;kid vkanksyu pykdj ekreksj teksg rFkk muds
lkfFk;ksa dks fxj¶rkj dj fy;k x;kA ltk ds :i esa mUgsa vaMeku esa
dkyk ikuh dh ltk nh x;hA rcls mudk dqN Hkh irk ugh py ik;kA
vktknh ds ckn mUgsa <wa<us dh dksf'k'k gqbZ ysfdu lQyrk ugh feyhA
bl rjg ls vius tku dh cuh yxkdj vkids {ks= dh j{kk djus okys
ekreksj teksg ds ;ksxnku dks dksbZ Hkwy ugh ldrkA
** ;w frjksr flag **
vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa iqokZsÙkj jkT;ksa esa es?kky; dk ;ksxnku Hkh
vge jgk gSA es?kky; ds esjkax esa tUes ;w frjksr flag fl;ke ,d cgqr
gh cgknqj flikgh FksA ftUgksaus vaxzstks ds NDds NqM+k fn, FksA ;s [kklh
tutkrh; lewg ls FksA os uksax[kyko ds jktk FksAbuds jgrs vaxzstks ds
buds jkT; ij dCtk dj ikuk vlaHko FkkA 1829 esa fczfV'k gqdwer }
jk [kklh igkfM+;ksa esa lM+d fuekZ.k ds fy, ;w frjksr flag ls vuqefr
ekaxh xbZA cnys esa mUgsa O;kikj vkfn dh lqfoèkk çnku djus dk oknk
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fn;k x;kA ckn esa vaxzst vius okns ls eqdjus yxsA rc jktk ;w frjksr
flag us vaxzstksa ls vius {ks= dks [kkyh djus dks dgkA vaxzstks us blls
budkj dj fn;kA rc ohj jktk frjksr flag us vaxzstks ij geyk dj
fn;kA nksuksa rjQ ls Hkh"k.k ;q) gqvkA nksuksa rjQ tku eky dh {kfr
gqbZA ;s ;q) yxHkx pkj o"kkZs rd pyhA varr% ohj liwr ;w frjksr flag
fl;ke vaxzstks }kjk idM+ fy, x,A lquokbZ ds ckn vkthou dkjkokl
dh ltk lqukdj mUgsa <kdk ds tsy esa Mky fn;k x;kA tgk¡ mudh
e`R;q 17 tqykbZ 1835 dks gks x;hA
mijksä ckrksa ds vkèkkj ij ge Hkkjr dh vktknh ds la?k"kZ esa
iwokZsÙkj jkT;ksa ds ;ksxnku dks foLe`r ugh dj ldrsA mÙkj Hkkjr ds
reke ohj liwrksa us ftl rjg Lora=rk dh yM+kbZ esa vius tku dh
ckth yxk nh] viuk loZLo xoka fn;k] mUgsa bldk okftc eku feyuk
pkfg,A budk c[kku u dsoy iqokZsÙkj jkT;ksa oju lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa [kqys
d.B ls gksuk pkfg,A dsaæ ljdkj dks esjk lq>ko gS fd Hkkjr ds reke
jkT;ksa ds ikBîp;kZ esa mÙkj iwoÊ Hkkjr ds ohj liwrksa dh dgkuh 'kkfey
djsaA rkfd iwjs Hkkjr esa bUgsa eku vkSj igpku feysA vU;Fkk Hkkjr dh
ubZ ih<+h Hkkjr ds gha bu 'kwjohjksa ds vnE; lkgl dh dgkuh ls oafpr
jg tk,axsA
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